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MEET

Leaders Say They
Have Uttered Their Last
Word on the Question of
Liberty of the Straits

I

resignation.
It was predicted exclusively in the columns of the
Morning Journal yesterday that Mayor Walton would
resign within a very short time. That prediction was
borne out fully in the fact that Mayor Walton's resignation was in writing and was dated Monday, December 18.
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IT IS RELIEVED
Various Powers
Have Done Under WashPolice Are of the Opinion
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That the Robbery at tho
Washington, Doc. 19. RespondUnited States Mint Was
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a houso resolution, Secretary
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information
day
of tho navy department on the
status of warships scrapped under
the terms of the Washington arm?
conference naal treaty, or other
vise disposed of by tho signatories
sinoo tho adjournment of tho conference.
The report showed that neither
tho United States nor Japan plan
to complete the scrapping of any
existing capital ships, tit least pending promulgation of tho treaty, although both nations have stopped
work on large building programs
of capital ships. Great .P.ritoln, on
the other hand, was shown to have
disposed of, or to be disposing of.
considerable
number of
a very
older capital ships--

I?"
.

trim?

submarine, Turkish fears of swiftly flying military airplanes, laden

with bombs, and, generally, Turkfears of aggressions from with'
'
W hat 1', S. Ha, Done
,
out that will put Constantinople in
.
j
to
The United States,
danger have tonight placed the
tho
report, in addition to suspend-- ,
in
whole Lausanne
conference
ing work on vessels under construc-- i
Just before the meeting opened, sioner Tingley. He objected to any jeopardy.United Stated is
tion under tho treaty, has ileeotn-- i
silent on
Commissioner Swopo denied that delay and insisted that tho matter theTho
missioned all completed ships uf- situation and the allied leaders
bo put to a vote.
he had any knowledge of the Infected
except tho battleship Con-- I
havo
that
uttered
say
Commissioner
they
tonight
Hughes
again
nectlcut, which soon will he placed
tention of Mayor Walton to resign. took up tho discussion.
lie said their last word on the question ot
out of commission and has sold the
In view of subsequent events it that he agreed that Judge Hanna liberty of tho straits.
Tomorrow
Maine and the Missouri, which are
would Indicate that ho did rot was a good man but that ho did not the Turks must say yes or no to
actually being broken up,
doom tt necessary to give out the feel that normnnrujns
nnd been tho allied project.
Great llritain, Mr. Dcniiy said,
Tho JSritish experts. Admiral
Information which was to bo made presented entirely in accord with
had at tho time his Information
Hu said Keyes and General Burdelt-Stuur- t,
public nt the irecting.
customary procedure.
v.us gathered, which was not indi-- I
Two on llnntl Early
that ho felt more than one name alruudy have loft for Kngland, becatcd, broken up three capital
and should be submitted so as to per- lieving their work to havo been
Commissioners
Tingley
ships; sold to bo broken up, seven;
Swopa were on hand for the meet-in- s mit the commissioners to vote a completed and the J rencb. exports
Isold but not dismantled, one; com- -'
early. ConimlBoloncr Hughes preference rather than being cither arc preparing to depart tomorrow
ploted mutilations on two and was
arrived Just before tho meeting directly, in favor or against one night at the conclusion of tho "last
engaged hi mutilating six others,
hour, 7:50. It has been thR cus- man.
session" for discussion of the
The Australian
tom for some time to wait a reatovcrniiient, he
Demands Action on Motion
straits. Whether, a rupture will
sonable period for a quorum or for
added, had decided to scrap tho
Commissioner Tingley continued come on the straits problem debattlu cruiMT Australia..
the mayor when the latter has in his original attitude. He said pends chiefly on whether the enTt was evident that there was u motion before the tente
been necessary.
Through her ministry of marine,
and
their
diplomats
experts
tho secretary continued, Japan had
that Important business was up house and ho emphatically
can remove tiio Turkish fears. This
for decision when the meeting was
stated
that whilt work preliminary
that the motion bo acted
Two photos of Fourth arenue, Juniata, Piu Above, at the start of the $200,000
nro trying to do tonight.
conflagration. Below, ruins
called only a few moments after upon. Commissioner Mughe then they
to scrapping will be dune, thu hulls
of
Elects
left
Sought
the
Equality
flames.
by
the regular hour and it was noticed asked for a moment to telephone
will not bu broken up or sunk
diplomats are endeavoring
Fire starting from a defective ting it under control.
that both Mayor Walton and Com- to Commissioner Weil and learn If to Thu
The fire, night clothing. Neighboring cities until tlio trt'uty has been ratified
convince the Angora statesmen flue
missioner Weil were not on hand. he was not coming immediately.
an'
in
undertaking establish- which was discovered shortly after sent apparatus and men to aid in by all thu powers."
straits project is essen- ment
Immediately after the meeting He rose and left tho room without that the
I'ei'lain preliminary work, in- practically wiped out the
midnight, drove scores of persons battling the flames, which for a
tially framed to lneet conditions in
Commissioner
assembled
Swope an objection being offered.
of Juniata, I'a., before in apartments abovo the business time threatened to wlpu out tho volving removal of guns, turrets,
district
of pcuco and that the u Hies
times
took tho chair, lie stated that he
Commissioner Hughes returned are not in
armor and engine was being dune,
any sinister hidden man- tho flro fighters succeeded in get blocks to tho icy streets In their entire city.
had reason to believe that Mayor to tho
a few minutes lat- ner
ho said, on tcven capital ships;
seeking facilities for war, and
Walton was out of the city and er. Hemeeting
wns accompanied by Comthree others hail been placed in thu
They
especially against Turkey.
that he would occupy the chair if missioner Weil on his return.
reserve i.nd work had been
fourth
have
sought the
there were no objections.
The discussion was
open- say they of all only
suspended on six. Work on two
fleets
equality
passing
Jt had been decided at a meeting ed. Commissioner Weilagain
LAY
DAUGHERTY
CASE
TO
said
others was proceeding with the ev-- i
the straits on peaceful
about six months ago that in the he felt as Hughes and would that
like through
':
idint Intention of completing them
absence of Mayor Walton the chair to have more
errands.;
than ono name subas aircraft carriers, pcmltted undct
The allies have emphasized that
would be occupied by Commis- mitted. Tho chair ruled that n
the naval treaty.
sioner Swope.
motion was, before the house and they cannot uccept tho Turkish
UP ALONG
AN END
Neither Franco nor Italy was rc- -i
for tho suppression of subJust after the meeting opened called for a vote by roll cull.
quired to scrap any completed ves-- ;
marines and military airplanes;
Commissioner W ell telephoned that
Commissioners Swopo and
Ono of tho
sels
by ibe treat?'.
he would bo. oa hand. In. fisw. mint hey havo .lic,it! unable, to
"MotrA - "yes. Commissioner
ships Kruuco was permitted to re- -i
that
utes and requested that any im- Well Toted ''no." Commissioner accept the Ottoman
tain, Mr. Dcnby said, had been
IS
E FAILS wrecked
portant business ba held until his Hughes "No on the Tnotion, though combined forcigr. fleets entering
and that nation proposed
arrival. After a statement that he I want It understood that 1 am not tho Black Sea thull not exceed in
to complete, as an aircraft carrier.
could not tell when Commissioner voting no directly on Judge Han- strength the fleet of tho 'strong
one.
tho
five battleships it, had
of
'
naval power of the Black
Weil would arrive. Commissioner na."
under construction at the beginwould make the ttlack .Sea First Survivor of the Riot to
No
Vote
Swope stated that ho had a letter
Is
Before
Following the announcement by
Obtained
on
Proceedings
ning of tho war.
to read. Ho said that as the ar- tho chair "the voto is lost," Com- forbidden ground," wild a French
MIoii CI n
LIaiica P Am yIH
Ititlv Annuls Contracts
Take the Witness Stand
Norris' Motion to Shelve
rival of Commissioner Wreil was missioner Hughes offered' the expert tonight.
uuiiiiiuiiGG may uv
iiuuoc
- lie,, hi- linil ,11b.
K.,liAs tho Kusslans are here only
uncertain he deemed it advisable name of William A. Keleher as
Of
in
No
It
Brief
otone
FaVOr
Farm
a
Marion
Testifies
battle ship under
at
the
the
'posed
Further; Only
to take tho matter up at once, successor
to Walton and Com- for discussion of the straits quessiruction and had annulled con- Weil
missioner
seconded the tion, tomorrow may see the lust of
owing to its great importance.
Murder Trial
Session Held Tuesday
tracts fur three others. In addl- rinanCiny rTOpOSai
Roads Kcsljniatlon
Thero was considerable them at Lausanne.
motion.
They still are
tion, tho Leonardl da Vinri, a
The letter In question was tho discussion on tho matter and Com- in a fighting mood, however.
Kfforts to1 tie ship permitted under the treaty,
Marlon. 111.. Pee. 1(1 by the AsDec, 19.
Washington. Dec. 19. Proceedresignation of Mayor Walton. It missioner Swope later ruled that Georgo Tehitchcnn today tried to sociated Press). The first
a
on
vote
motion
survivabout
the
had been wrecked and would nut
bring
tho
house
before
judiciary
ings
read as follows:
Commissioner Hughes had not ac- win American sympathy fur the
of be reconstructed.
.
December IS, 1922. tually placed the namo of Keleher Russian straits projects by insist- or of tho Herrln riot to take then. committee in connection with the of Senator to Xorris,asiderepublican
admin-j
witness stand, Robert Officer,
Nebraska,
the
lay
Discussing ships not affected by
At"Commission of the City of
In nomination.
ing that it incorporated tho Amerimpeachment
1st
brought
against
bill
favor
of
in
ration
f'f
of
the
shipping
the treatv, Mr. Dcnby said the
University
ican idea of "benefieient warships." graduate
Other Mutters Taken Vp
Albuquerque, X. MPennsylvania, testified
today at torney General Daugherty by Rep- the Nebraska senator's ngrlcultur-- , United States had disposed of 113
Plan I'naccepliible
"Care of Ida V. Malone.
The commissioners then decided
ill financing measure, today failed submarines,
of
fi
Keller
with
men
trial
of
the
resentative
Minnesota,
charged
one destroyer, two
But the allies havo agreed that murder In connection with
"Duo to the fact that I contemto take up other matters and hold
the appeared to be nearins an end. In In the fenntc and tho session end-- 1 monitors and one dvnamite gun
tho further discussion until other mat- the .Moscow utrails plan is abso- killing
more
plate leaving New Mexico in tened
the
with
men in fact. It was Indicated
motion
of twenty
Norm
ves?t,,. cireat llritain. he added,
that the finn y than ever imbedded as
Tehitcherin the riot.
immediate future, I herewith
ters had been disposed of. latrr lutely unacceptable.
to the world
scope of future hearings would de- key log to the legislative, am. thc!hua lost three auxiIi.irj,.fl ,,v silk.
der you my resignation as chair- the discussion was again taken up made a dramatic plea
at
a
the
Officer,
bookkeeper
Jng
hn(f dUipol(.a (lf Slighter
was con- "strip" mine where the trouble pend to a large measure upon the
man of and oojnmissioner of the and tho commissioners fallod to musses. He said Ku.-si"S 4 submarines,
laid Washington. In charge' of the ship.
city commission of Albuquerque, reach any sort of agreementIt vinced the world's peoples were started, told of the attack on th nature of Information to
,
he con
n n ull'a.
Ulintiiii'lcl
effective nt once. And as I shall was proposed that tlfey go Into back of llussia in her attempts to property the afternoon of June "1. before the committee by Kepre t, nrr
.il tv. bin.essels
and IS smaller
had
He Inst, when three union miners were
in all probability be out of town executive session last night but this secure international justice.
tive leaders, proposed, us lie did tinued,
of
been
sentative
Woodruff,
republican
removed from tho effective
on this coming Tuesday, December suggestion fail d to meet with ap also bitterly condemned what he shot and killed.
yesterday, that a, time bo srt for a list, and one
examination
Michigan, after, his,
called "niarlneisni," adding
"I
light cruiser had been
Mo Truce Agreement
vote, through unanimous
19, 1922, I shall request tnat you
consent,
l'Vance has disposed of
Continued on Fage Two.
mean the sea militarism which
Both Officer nnd Col. Sam Hun- of documents at the department of and while Senator Noiris Indicat- wrecked.
accept it at said meeting.
one
battle
four cruisers and
ship,
ofto
obRussia."
to
"riesiiertfiillv.
assent
his
ed
the proposal,
hopes
stranglo
ter, of tho adjutant general's
justice
An additional fear of the Turks fice In Springfield,
war. n." wauox;''
senators nine torpedo boatsanother wit
by
After a brief public session to jection was raised
which tho allies must calm tomor- ness, said that thero
were no day, at which no additional evl numbered among the forces sup
Commissioner Tingley then mov-e- d
WOULD BAR
row is that with which they sur- agreements between the
that the resignation bo accepted.
aence whs receivcu, tne conimii- - porting the Norris motion. Senaof tee decided
officials
round
the
local
workers
ami the
H. shea suggested
Commissioner
In executivo meeting, tor Jones thereupon abandoned
proposed International
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Mine
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commission
of
the
United
control
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Mr. Woodruff tomorrow. further effort to reach a vote durto
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hear
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.that the acceptance
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claim
and
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the
straits.
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ing
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i
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hi.
i
voninuoiuiir-(it lug
commission will bo inquisitorial in besieged workers out of the dia- Mr. Keller having
withdrawn the session was given over to a disTAX
Well. Commissioner Tingley obof his cussion of agricultural legislation
from the prosecution
nature, that It may infringe upon
Commissioner
jected to this.
ot
Just before nlsbtfall on Tun 51. charges, the com'Hee In proceed- by Senator Smith, democrat,
Turkish sovereignty, and finully,
Hughes then asked that the comIn
the ing with the hearing on its own In- South Carolina, and to an attack
that it may be used us is. club by the witness testified, those
mission go Into executive session
but
the
reserve
by!
white
board
flng
had before It today Mr. on tho federal
somd powers to threaten Turkey. mine raised a
before accepting the resignation.
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hills itiative,
Woodruff
and
Representative Senator Heflin, democrat, of Ala-- i
Hence, their ambition to have a sniping from
Commissioner Tingley refused to
the
nnd
flag
baiun.
continued
nil
Da
nbht
South
of
PDE-I- fi
Johnson,
at
republican
general guarantee pact signed
consider an executive session and
LEVEL
When a Vote might be obtained,
kota.
Lausanne which will assure the was n lowered at davbreak when the
insisted that a motion was before
In
look
refuse
to
men
bill
Both emphasized that they had and the shipping
subjected
of the straits and prethe house- Commissioner Hughes Resolution
neutrality
f retell cnr. Then the fleree- had no part In the drafting of the its first test was a question tonight
Is Introduced vent acts of hostility in Turkish hotvia
then consented to procedure from
noaa nf the nttnek increased and Keller charges
and that they were which leaders could not definitely
waters.
territorial
Commissioner
session.
regular
decided to appearing solely In response
Amendment
an
to an answer.
Senator Norris left the; Advance Since 1913 Is a
the besieged miners
Proposing
Turks Seem Enruffled
ne
Swopo put the question and alf
white
a
flag,
Chairman Vol- senate chamber at thu end of the(
from
Invitation
raising
unReal Increase in Individual
to
seemed
The
Turks
Is
to
the
voted
throe
tonight
accept.
Constitution;
stead.
day's session with the declaration
ruffled. They did not appear at said.
Hannn. Nominated
assured of their
he.lnir
After
tomorrow,!
come
vote
been
he
a
had
that
"dragged"
Declaring
might
Debated
Earning Power, Barnes
Hotly
all impressed by the ultimatum mnfetv. Recording to the witness. Into the
Commissioner
Tingley immedihearing, Kepresentative but other senators supporting the!
taiK wim wnicn tne iausanne at- n
men Johnson said
fortv-eiEDeclares
ately put the namo of Judge II.suc-H.
tho charges he had move to lay aside the shipping bill.J
was
eo.
Mo
is
a
K.
C.
19.
It
After
mosphere
charged.
Hanna before the meeting as
wasnington,
lwpre iej from the mine.
made In the house relating to al- said they did not desire to hasten)
of
out
that
failure
cessor to Walton to serve until sharp preliminary
pointed
limp
the
tonight
skirmish,
r)nwell. the stioerlntenrfcnt,
leged war frauds, had been direct- the voto because delay would work
Washington.
Dec. 1!). Wages
next October. Hughes took the house took up today a resolution the straits negotiations would not tnP ni0llgr on his' wooden leg.
ed solely at the war department. to their advantage lu the
fight
to "lu
vels in
Tim ornn- -l cnnstnntTv incXeftSPll Tf the committee wanted to go into
L"T7 mu,n
matter under discussion. He said proposing tho amendment to the necessarily imply lanuro on oiner
f
the
legislation.
shipping
against
tlio
war. Julius n
lead
of
Its
matters
the
of
vital
Lausanne
nnd Officei- minted one
curwas prepared to
these
he
and
thst Judge Hanna Is undoubtedly constitution under which issuance
Meanwhile
the
charges,
banking
as
president
of
tho
not.
one
which
is
of
chamber
Identify
securities
could
the
he
fed
ers
to
ft good man, would make an admirsupagenda,
arranging
by
give the names of witnesses
whom,'
rency committee continue to work
and the states peace between Greece and Turkey shouting:
able commissioner, but that he di erai government
i ney r" muuii
port them, he continued, adding on rural credits legislation and Its nLem;rL' anof tho UnUp" Stat".
address today'
and between Turkey nnd tho allies. strike breakers and we ought to that there were officers In the de- chairman,
not think it fair to Commissioner" would bo prohibited.
Senator McLean, repub- fore t ,e
Backed by tljo endorsement of
Washington City
kill them all."
Weil to fall to extend to him the
partment who "should be court lican, ' of Connecticut, urged the Iho advance
Lwl
'McDowell-Wasince
treas-urAway
1!13. ho said
of
the
instead
and
martialed,
Harding
promoted."
senate not to tako up the Norris "is not war
courtesy of a few minutes wait.
,....
time lnri0.
the proposal was the center of STORIES CIRCULATED
As to th department of justice financing ' bill but to await
About a mile from the mine, the
the
Commissioner Tingley refused to
led
was
nnra
',l individual earning
action regarding war fraud cases. credits legislation, which It hopes
witness said; McDowell
light. In which many re
discuss tho matter and Insisted that a
;'n,?Js.e
ARE
HOLLYWOOD
ABOUT
witother
,
In
Mr.
his
niPn.
aw.iV'bv 'two
Johnson said
opposed it. Passage of
judgment to report in a week, several uem
that "an
there was a motion before the publicans
the Mr. Daugherty had proceeded
with ocratio
orrerea by Represen
njroivin wtilci can
senators,
however, an- .
bouse to b acted upon. Commis- uie measure,
'THE BUNK SAYS HART nesses, have testified that
was slain reasonable
In
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one-m- ore
of
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bringing
Iowa,
to
voto
take
superintendent
cripnled
would
promptness
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'ery
ranking
they
sioner Swopo then seconded the
tne ways and means
at this spot. .
suits considering that he had had
tho Norris bill as It would afWmotlon.
After seconding It ha said pumicnn ot which
,"0,'e BCnernl education,
Chicago, Dee. 19. Sturies often
Then the crowd marched about to reorganize the department after up
It, will
for discussion nioro
an
ford
reported
more
plumbing,
opportunity
that while he did not feel that' committee
conit lined h( came Into
scandalous
circulated
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where
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to
a
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office
miles
gramaphone-further
vote
of
the
relief
and blgg.'r re
require
of farmer,
legislation pend- wages
Commissioner Weil had showed as house.
prisonduct in Hollywood, Calif., were de- the remaining '
masses of information
have
must
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comclaimed
Opponents
great
a
the
bankins
tonight
by
report
preserved."
much interest ns he might have. In it would be
by William S. ers before a barbed wire fene in relative to the alleged frauds ex- ing
defeated,
th0 Urease of
although clared "then bunk"
1 7onr'nn3ffr.nCSi,Said
the affairs of the city, nevertheless
hero of the films front of a clump of weeds, Officer amined before any move could be mittee.
who caused
it to be Hart,
number
of farm
he felt that he was entitled to the leaders
made.
workers
Insisted It would go and in real life described as n. quiet, said.
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up.
1900
brought
was not' "evi2 CASES SMALLPOX
courtesy of a vote in the matter.
Suits Havo Been Ilrouglit '
"We're going to give yon n.
dence ot the decadence of agri-c- u
rour nours or general gentleman, who was here today on
mrougn.
This attitude did not accord with
chance for your lives,'' he
allotted under a special his way to Hollywood.
Representative Woodruff also
ture," because improved maREPORTED IN STATE
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tho views expressed by Controls- - debate,
told the committee that since he
movie indecencies
"Tho
(noted one of 1h lenderflrlmr
rule, giving the mcusure right of
chinery "has enabled fewer
made his charges in the house last
shoutliiir. ,nnd then the
ers to get more production workway, nas not been concluded on of Hollywood are tho bunk, amd the
and
Kanta Fc, Dec. 19. Two cases of tho men who havo been released
began.
April of a failure by Mr. Daugherty
adjournment tonight.
only thing I know of them is what
Officer said he dropped at the to prosecute war fraud cases, suits smallpox aro reported to the state have been able to
Chairman Fordney of the wnys I have read in tho newspapcrrs,"
the
supply
under had been brought In six of the bureau of public health, one from brawn for tho four
and means committee, Mr. Green said Mr. Hart. "Hollywood is Just first discharge and rolled crowd
Indusinstances ho had Dona Ana county, the other from trial developments of great
eight or filn
and Kepresentative Mills, republi- a big overgrown village. It hasn"t the fence, fleeing while the
20
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In the first case the years in
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.while
measure,
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Wednesday and Thursday, general- of the ways and means
the record on an objection by the general In the conduct of the court county health officers. The man before tho nation was to problem
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ly fair, colder cast of mountains.
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proceedings and that his opinion was a railroad section hand, and ute the wealth "so that it will
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Humidity at 6 a. m
shot
and
chair from the pulpit and a table Nelson T. Hartson, formerly ot Sedocuments disclosed.
I Humidity at 6 p. m
35 at If from the fiscal, economic or sity, at San Dleg Christmas i1a" the streets of Herriu
outside
a
wrecked
down
Assistant
and
General
at
a cemetery just
piano when they attle, who has been assistant solicSey
Attorney
v Precipitation
0 social standpoint" said Represen-totiv- e Pittsburgh
and Stanford, at Palo the town. The
distance from the mour immediately added that the broke Into the East El Paso Meth- itor, of internal revenue for six
T
Wind velocity
From the economic Alto, December 30, and Penn State mine
Mills,
odist church last night, it was an- months, has been selected to sucthrough the woods to the documents would be made avail
Direction of wind
Southwest standpoint, he said, they wer
nnd Southern California, ut Pasa- cemetery
has been given as ap- able to Mr. Woodruff and his at-- 1 nounced today by Kuv S. M. Mills. ceed Mr. .Mapes, who will practiej
Character of day.
.Clear
New Year's diiy.
.
dena,
miles.
tornev.
and
the
six
law,
proximately
pastor.
1
ish
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BRITISH EXPERTS
LEAVE FOR ENGLAND

William R. Walton, mayor of Albuquerque
man Of the Albuquerque Board of City Commissioners, Turks' RAnupct fnrSimn, pr- last night tendered his resignation both as chairman of
sion of Submarines and
the board and as member of the commission. The reMilitary Airplanes Is Resignation was accepted by Commissioners Swope, Hughes
jected by Oilier Powers
and Tingley, who were present at the opening of the
not
until
Commissioner
Weil
did
arrive
meeting.
shortly Iiusanne. Dec. l'J (by the Assoafter the commission convened and did not vote on the ciated Tress). Turkish fears of
as chair-

ARE

DATA

DENVER BANDITS

What

Allied

Withdrawal From City Commission, Predicted Exclusively in Morning Journal Yesterday, Confirmed; Hanna and Keleher Nominated, But Commissioners Fail to Agree

s CRAPPING

at Juniata, Pa.

FAILURE 0 F THE

IE

PIUCIS 1'IVE CENTS,

one-ha-

lf

(Witr

""

"!

robbers' Identity

remains a mystery

No

Tangible Clews Have
Found; Police Aro
Spurred on the Offer of a
Reward Totaling $15,000
Been

Denver. Dec. 19. Denver, state
and federal authorities tonight,
after a day and a night spent in
searching for the masked bandiU
who yesterday morning shot ami

killed Charles T. Linton, stole a
from fedconsignment uf
eral reserve guards in ono oC tho
most daring and sensational daylight holdups ever staged in tho
west, were without tangible clews
as to tlie identity of tho bandits.
Police, spurred on by tho offering of a reward of $10,000 for
the bandits dead or alive, the city
and county of Denver and by an
additional reward aggregating
offered by the Kansas City federal reserve bank, admitted that
although they hail many clews that
promised
possibilities, they wero
still far from the solution ot tho
holdup- Detectives and patrolmen
were dispatched throughout, thu
city today in investigating the numerous clews that have come to the
attention of tho police.
Walclt a ICooii.ing House
Tonight a squad of 11 detectives
arc engaged in watching a rooming
house in tho immediate vicinity of
tho government mint, where earlier in the day, a car, evidently left.'
in the street by the bandits to bu
used in case of uccident to their
own machine during the holdup,
was discovered through information furnished by a woman. Tin)
car, an investigation showed, had
been stolen Sunday night and was
equipped with a license tag stolen
more than two weeks ago from tho
car of the deputy county clerk of
Jefferson county ut Oolden.
Tho automobile, according to the
woman, had been parked on tho
street by three man, about an hour
preceding tho holdup and
flfciit on the rront btepa
of tho main entrance of tha mint.
Investigation today showed that
the gasoline tank had been well
filled.
Continued ttucstionlng of eyo
witnesses
and
other persons
throughout the day by Chief II. tt.
Williams and Captain of Detectives
Washington Rinker failed to shed
any additional light on tho identity
of the men responsible for tho robbery.
Clews Ilclng Run Down
That the robbery was accomplished by Denver bandits and not
by outside big highwaymen, is tho
belief of Chief ot Police Williams
and the search for them Is being
with that theory In
conducted
mind, although every clew or bit
of Information that appears to be
worthy of consideration, regarding
tho escape of tho bandits from
Denver aftci tho holdup, in being
run down, declared Chief Williams.
lioads leading Into the mountains were thoroughly policed today by details of policemen In an
effort to find trace of the escaped
men but all searching parties reported to headquarters that their
trips had been fruitless.
$3,-U-

subse-iiucnfg-

SlU.nr.II.L

MAY HAVE
A H AN D IX

nOLDIP

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 19.
Federal officers here today expressed tho belief that Hoy D.
Sherrlll. train robber, who escaped
from the federal penitentiary at
Leavenworth, Kalis., Juno 23, 1921,
might have participated in tho
$200,000 robbery in front of tho
Denver mint yesterday. It was recalled thnt at the time of the conviction Hherrlll detailed what he
said were actual plans for the robbery ot the Denver mint. Sherrill
wus a member of the notorious
Jones bandit
Frank Lewis-Dal- e
gang.

22 PENN STATE GRID
PLAYERS

EN ROUTE TO

PASADENA

FOR GAME

11
Statu
college football players left here
late today on tho first lap of their
3.000 mile journey to Pasadena,
where they will meet tho University of Southern California eleven
on New Year's day in tho interscc-tlongame of the Carnival of
Uoses.
Coach t'ezdek, Assistant Coach
Martin. Graduate Manager Earning and Student Manager Parsons
completed the party. They are duo
In Chicago early tomorrow and will
spend the day there. Their special car will be attached to thu
California, limited out of Chicago
tomorrow night. The car will bo
dropped at Williams, Arizona, next
Friday night and Saturday will be
devoted to a tour of the (hand
Canyon. The players nro due to
arrive in Pasadena Sunday.
College, Pa., Deo.

tnto

Twenty-tw-

o

Pennsyhania

al

3 LAS VEGAS YOUNG
PEOPLE HAVE CLOSE
CALL IN AUTO UPSET
Tis Vega, N. M.. Pec. 19,
Miss
Miss liegina Christopher.
Dona Robertson and Marshal Dyo
narrowly escuped serious injury
when a Ford truck in which they
wero driving plunged over an embankment Sunday afternoon. Tho
young people were bound for Hot
canyon In search of
Springs
Christmas trees when they struck
soft dirt and lost control of tho
car. Miss Kobertson sustained u.
severely sprained back, while Miss
Christopher received several cuts
and bruises on her hand and lea;.
Mr l."y
escaped with fa slightly,
sprained ankle,
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FROM NEAR EAST

TERRENCE PHAIR'S GIFT RETURNS
TO HIM TWO-FOL- D;
CRIPPLED BOY
SEES BIBLE PROPHECY RATIFIED

QUQR CASES

OF IMPORTANCE

ARE DISMISSED

WITNESSES ASK

Warrants
House Immigration Com- Raids Without
Constitute a Violation of
mittee Hears Pleas in Behalf of Christians Who
the U. S. Constitution,
Are Persecuted by Turks
Federal Judge Says
Washington, Dec. 19. Colorful
ptorlfs o the privations ami
suffered by Christians in
Turkey Tvero told before the house
committee toiluy in
immigration
support of the White bill proponing
to admit certain classes of Near
Kant refugees Into the United

ns

.States.

uno of those who testified was
Shakliiiim, herself a refusee,
whose flight was (.topped nt Kllift
island, lieleased on bond by tho
immigration authorities, she camo
to Washington, and between sobs,
been carried
j elated how sho imd
into captivity by tho Turks, how
her near relatives all had been
lolled, one by one, and how she
liad made her way to America, only
to find the door closed In her face.
' George Horton, who was American consul at Smyrna during the
h
hostilities in
recent
.That region, corroborated many or
oiuur vu- oy
inane
the assertions
jiesseH regarding the mouiauons 01
tho Christion minorities In Turkey,
.llo said he was speaking wholly
lor himself and not as a representative of the state department buta
could not refrain from saying
word for those who had suffered
so patiently in tho Near Kast.
When one committee member sug
occu-pie- d
gested that tho refugees inhadnatural
a district fertile
sent
be
back
resources and should
there to work out their own salvaMr.
Horton
replied:
tion,
"For Cod's sake, don't do that.
You would be sending them to
Greco-Turkis-

Philadelphia, Dec. 19. Declaring that United States prohibition
agents violated the fourth amendment of tho constitution In making
raids without proper search warrants, Judge Thompson In tho
United States district court today,
dismissed two li(Uor cases involving several hundred thousand dollars.
Uijunr and wine valued nt
was ordered returned to the
wr rehouse of J. I
Llpschutii,
where it had been seized by dry
agents. Wills, copper coils, malt
extract, whisky flavoring and accessories worth many thousands
were ordered returned to the At
lantic I'ood l'oducts company, from
which place thiy had been taken.
juuga iiiompson ruieu mat uic
dry agents had Invaded the lndl
vidual rights of citizens as guar
anteed under tho fourth amend
mf.nt regulating the right of selz
uri
In many prosecutions under the
prohibition act,'' eaid the court,
"evidence cannot bo obtained except upon a search warrant. The
legality of the search warrant,
therefore, becomes the very foundation upon which the successful
prosecution of the guilty depends.
"The constitutional rights of the
individual under the fourth amend
ment must be equally enforced in
favor of the guilty and tho innocent unless sufficient facts are
shown under oath to support the
finding of the probable cause.
"The right of a person to be
secure from unreasonable searches
and seizures must not be violated ''
t'ZOO,-00-

their death."
Representatives of the Near East
relief, the Federal Council of
churches, the Young Men's Chris- RESIGNATION OF
tian association and the Young
Christian association
Women's
WM. R. WALTON
vero among others who appeared
IS ACCEPTED
to ask for passage of the bill which
would admit only near relatives of
refthe
American citizens among
Continual frum i'agt. One.
:

ugees and whose provisions would

extend only until June

30, 1924.

ILL HEALTH COMPELS
ARTESIA CITY CLERK
TO RESIGN POSITION
Kperlal in Tli Jram4.
Artesia, N. M., Dec. 19. C. E.
Pchumaker has resigned an the
fity clerk of Artesia and Edward
Intone has been appointed to fill
the vacancy. Mr, Stone has
tho duties of clerk and
moved his office to the Clark ofon
South Roselawn avenoe.
fice
Mr. Stone was formerly a member of the town council.
Mr. Schumaker was compelled
lo give up the work connected
ivith the office on account of ill
Jiealth and has departed for Arizona in hopes of retaining his
'.

health.

Many important matters have
received
the attention of the
council
during the past fewe
weeks. The money for the tsewer-;igbonds has been received and
bids will soon he opened for the
installation of the sewerage system. The new light plant Is now
being operated on a
schedule. Much business connected
with this new ch'ic department
lias been transacted.

QUAYLE CKHICALIiY II.D
Baldwin. Kans Dec. 19 Hishop
VC. A. Qualye of the
Methodist
Kpiscopal church. St.. Louis, who
is critically ill at his home here,
will bo taken to a ho- - Hal nt St
Joseph, Mo next Tuesday if his
condition has Improved sufficiently. This announcement was made
late today by Mrs. Quayle.

rrevent Infloenza

Tho Tonic and Laxative Effect oi
Laxative EROMO QUININE Tablets will keep the system in a
liealthy condition and thus ward
off all attacks of Colds, Grip or Influenza. 30c.

That gift yon Are puzzled almnt
lll be found at Lverltt's, Inc.,
Adv.
Jewelers.

proval of all. A private conference for today was then attempted
but not all were ablo to agree on
this either.
In putting the name of William
A. Kclcher beror the commissioners. Commissioner Weil said:
"Two men have been nominated
for the vacancy, either one of
whom would be an admirable
choice. Tho reason I favor Will
Keleher is that he was born here
and that he not only has the interests of the city fully at heart but
also is thoroughly familiar with
conditions in the city."
The resignation
submitted by
Former Mayor William It. Walton
was enclosed in an envelope.
It
was unsealed and had not been
sent through the malls. Miss
city clerk, stated it had been
handed to her yesterday afternoon.
Ma-lon- e,

STRONG PLEA MADE
TO KEEP FRUIT FLY
OUT OF THE COUNTRY

HON
EDO! COUNTY IS
A

I1R1JP

Almost

a

I was so pleased with the
spirit
as expressed by little Terrence
I'hair, who so charitably gave Ills
last dollar to the Elk8 Christmas
Tree fund.
1 am
enclosing J2 which I would
ask you to forward to him,' assur-

ing him, If you please, that every
penny so cheerfully given to charity will always return in blessings

to Tim Joarrtu!

1

NEVER BE TAKEN

EYES
n

every real American."

EHIS

OFF, SAYS

BV

HAROLD H. MENDELL
JUN.WIND.DUST
friOU Sf
IS ADJUDGED INSANE KOMMINDED
ltl l
.V CUM H MUUMSiSIiSJ
Imperial Wizard Says It Is
Bay City, Mich., Dec 19. Hara Part of the Lodge Re- old II. Mendel!, held in Jul here
more than a week on a charge of Wind Shield Glass-Lumbgalia; Confers With Off- murdering Rollin H. Morgun,
his
i. C.. BAI.DIIIIMih IVMIIKH f
close friend, was adjudged insane
421 Sciulh Flint Hlreet
icials at Washington
I'hnn 402
today and committed to the Ionia
reformatory.
Washington. Dec. 19. EmphasTho prisoner's mental state was
izing- that he had not sought the Investigated following his contenconversation
he had yesterday tion that he was in love with Mor
C. H. CARNES
with Governor Allen of Kansas. gan's widow, Mrs. Zelda Morgan,
Dr. W. H. Evans of Dallas, Tex., now residing in Albuquerque, N. M.
SPECIALIST IN fHTLAR
Mendell denied responsibility for
imperial wizard of the Ku Klux
KEERACTION
Klan, said today he had "listened Morgan's death.
107 8. fourth
to Mr. Allen two or three minutes
Phone 1057-in which h said he was in hearty
sympathy with the klan principles,
but registered some objection to
the klan regalia."
er

v

Washington,

Dec. 19.

A strong

plea for an effective quarantine or
other restriction to prevent tho introduction of tho Mediterranean
or other fruit flies Into the United
States in imported frnit and
was made to tho federal
horticultural board today by a
united California delegation composed of representatives of every
branch of the fruit industry there.
Representatives of a dozen foreign nations which send fruits and
vegetables to the United States
urged that no embargo be placed
on their products.
veg-etbl-

TO GERMANY
Brussels , Dec. 19Premier
Thunis, speaking In the chamber
of deputies today on the subject
of reparations, said that Belgium
up to the present time had advanced 14,500,000.000
francs to
Germany for restoration at the
devastated regions. He demanded
that Germany should recognize the
wrongs that she had done and
loyally repair them; otherwise it
would be impossible for Belgium
to balance her budget.
ADVANCES

-

U

uilding Bone

The klan

mask will never be
Dr. Kvans asserted, saywas
it
ing
part of the organiza- tlon's lodgo regalia and never fi U equally as important as 5
would be abolished.
building flesh. Foods that
"I came to Washington on imassist Nature, fix lime in the
business."
Dr.
Evans.
said
portant
bonesand teeth are essential
"and had no intention of wasting
any time with Mr. Allen. It makes!
little or no difference what Governor Allen says, and what he does
means even less."
The new imperial wizard of the
"invisible,
confab
empire" held
with klan officials in his hotel' of
pure vitamine -- bearing 2
here today, but no hint of what
cod-hvoil contains,
was considered was disclosed. He
was accompanied to Washington
elein
abundance,
by a group of high officials of the
ments that energize
order.
"The spirit of
he
the body and assist
said, "has wrapped
the United
in the formation of
States in a mantle
of love for
country which designing and amand sound teeth
atrongbonet
bitious politicians
cannot break,
arott a Bowm. Bloomfield, V. J. 12
and in a few brief years the Influence of the klan will have so n- -

taken off.

it
.

I
I

I

er

klan-kraft-

,"

Camisoles
or Boudoir
Caps offer inexpensive
but beautiful gifts in
things that every woman
loves to have any num-

When You Think' of

House Robes
The one gift that every woman
will appreciate for its cozy
comfort and its daily useful-nes- s
a dressing gown.

ber of.

When You Think ot
FURNITURE OF

DISTINCTION
,You Think of
STRONG BROS.

Parcel Delivery
-

Robes,

ALOO
188 PROOF
Pints, quarts, gallons
For Your Car
ALBUQUERQUE
LUMBER CO.
Phone 421
423 North First.

Philippine
Gowns

Caps
$1.25, $2.50.

Jersey Silk Petticoats
In the newest plain and color pomhinn
tions; priced at $3.95, $5.50 and $7.50.

Dainty Gifts Indeed are
Handkerchiefs

Hand-Mad-

Embroidered
Naturally, this sale will
attract a lot of attention
right now, when women
65c, are looking for fine underwear for gifts.

at

FURNITURE

Copper at Second

Filled

Promptly

1

;

DANCE MUSIC

a Four Leaf Clever.
From "George White's
Scandals."
Paul Specht and His
Orchestra.
7Se Tim. Will Tell. Intro. "Oh,
How I've Missed You,
Carolina in the Morning;.
From "Sally,
Mary."
Silver Svranee.
s.
Irene nd Mary."
Eddie Elfcins' Orchestra.
The Happy Six.
75c
75e
Beei' Kneei.
MinSecond
Sixty
Ev'ry
ute (I Think of You).
Lovin' Sam (The Sheik of
AHMuddWUp.

Fox-Tro-

Waltming the Bluet.

I Found

t.

Alabam').

Fox-Tro-

Medley

Fox-Tr-

'

o

X.

Fox-Tro-

Fox-Tro-

The joy of a record

that

noiseless

THOSE grinding,
surface

Fox-Tro-

Fox-Tro-

Paul Specht and
HisOrcheatra.
75c

Mora-ins- ;.

La Golondrina.
Waltzes.
Prince's Dance Orches-

tra.
75e
Four o'Clock Blue.
Hawaiian Blue.
Johnny Dunn's Original

Columbia has discovered a
process which produces a
phonograph record surface bo fine in texture, so
maryelously smooth that
the needle travels over it
almost inaudibly.

Fox-Trot- s.

Jaxx Hounds.

76a

POPULAR SONGS
All for the Lore of Mike.
You Need Some One, Soma
One Need Yen. From
You Can Have Him, I Don't
Want Him, Didn't Love
Queen o' Hear?.;."
Him Anyhow Blue. Van
Mammy' Carbon Copy.
From "Queen o' Hearts."
and Schenck.
75c
Nora Bayes.
75a
Loit (A Wonderful Girl).
Choo-ChoAl Jolson.
Miiippi
If You Don't Think So,
'Way Down Yonder ia New
You're Crazy.
Orlean. Blossom Seeley.
Frank Crumit.
75e
75c

This new and unbelievably quiet surface makes
the phonograph what it
should be, a musical instrument of the highest
and purest type giving
you every inflection, the
most delicate phrasing, exquisitely expressed shades
of harmony that have previously been lost in obtrusive surface sounds.

INSTRUMENTAL AND VOCAL SELECTIONS
For the Seiko of Auld Lang
Syne.
Edwin Dale.
My Buddy.

1,

noises that have so insistently made themselves
heard through the music
ypu love will now annoy
you no more. Because

75s

Three o'clock ia the

al

Fate.
t.
Ted Lewis and His Band.
A Dream of Romany.
t.

is virtually

ot

Trot. Eddis Elkins'

75c

J

ts.

The Columbians,
'
Morning. Fox- -

--

t.
Blue.
That Barkin' Dof (Woof
Intro. "WalkWoof!).
ing the Dog." Medley
t.
Frank West-phand His Orchestra.
Choo-Cho-

a'
rt

-.t-- l".

Intro. "Sweetheart Lane."

Fox-Trot- s.

Ted Lewis and His Band.
A 3730 73c

1

B

V Sii'uV"""

Waltz.

Fox-Trot-

II

Dim mt

I Have Another
Building.
I Want to bo Ready. Male
7Sc
Quartet. Fisk University
Jubilee Singers.
75
I Know

"l

The New Columbia
Records out y
are
all made with this ultra
fine, ultra smooth and
quiet, new surface.

t
Orientale. (Cui)
Simple Aveu, Op. 25.
Yale Sonjit Medley No. 1
Flute, 'cello, harp.
Trio de Lutece.
75c
Yale Boola, Whoop It Upi
Good-nigHarvard
Weitern Star.
Bingo EH Yale; Dowa tho
AccorNeapolitan Polka.
.
Field.
dion Solos. Guido Deiro.
75c Yale Songi; Medley No. 2
Maul Girl.
Wake, Freshmen, Wakej
Waltz.
Amici; Brave Mother Yalet
Ukclcle
Moanalua, Hula.
Solos.
Bright Collegs Year.
Frank Ferera.
Shannon Four,
75c
75e

to-da-

ht

And among them are
at the very
first whirl "All for the
Love of Mike" and "You
Can Have Him, I Don't
Want Him, Didn't Love
Him Anyhow Blues." Both
are by Van and Schenck
singing in their happiest
of happy harmonies. And
they are deliciously free
from irritating scratch or
scrape.
tw you'll want

--

Manon Lecaut, "In quelle
Tannhauier March.
trine morbide." (In These
(Wagner)
Soft Silken Curtains.)
Soldier' Choru.
From
"Faust."
(Puccini) Rosa Ponselle.
(Gounod)
Me tropolitan Opera House
79971
1.00
Orchestra.
$1.50
La Gioconda
"Ciela
Robin
Adair.
Scotch
Air.
Mar." (Heaven and
When I Wa Seventeen.
Ocean.)
(Ponchlelli)
Swedish folk song. Flor
Charles Hackett.
ence Macbeth.
$1.00
98040 $1.50
Where the Morning Gloria
Homing. (Del Riego)
Twin Around the Door.
O Promise Me. (DeKoven)
I Wonder How the Old Folk
Carmcla Ponselle.
Are at Home.
$1.00
$1.00
OscarSeagle,

Tear out the accompanying list, take it to a Columbia Dealer and listen to
any or all of these New
Process Columbia Records. Note the smoothness
and fullness of tone. Note
the beauty "of expression.
Only in New Process Columbia Records will you
find this new and quiet
surface.
The process is
patented.

Spanish Dance, Op. 21.
(Sarasate)
Canzonetta. From "Concerto In D Major," Op.
35. UscnaiKowsKyi
violin solos.
Sascha Jacobsen,
$1.50

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY
New

York

--

4"

fVnrrso

mm
I

55c to $1.45

i

The
Martex Towels, in
blue, pink, gold and lavender on white.

s

well-know- n

Linen Cloths

Jap Cloths

Mail

EWussrfa.A
whltii

11

'

M

Fancy Towels

at $4.95
And so easy to send folded in a letter
An
or tucked in a package where-ther- e
Cloth, 70x70 inches.
wouldn't be space for anything else.
Such variety, such novelty effects, such
exquisite colorings as one may choose
Make Useful Gifts
from, this year if you haven't yet,
done your "handkerchief" choosing, a Fast colors, blue and white cloths,
treat is in store for you but, better not priced according to size from $1.00 to
delay.
$2.25.
Orders

Mm

,

e,

all-Lin- en

Strong Brothers

,

$3.50

Camisoles at $1.00, $1.50,

Boudoir

nr

SYMPHONY AND CONCERT SELECTIONS

All

Corduroy Robes, $4.95 to $2.50.
$12.50.
Beacon Flannel
$4.50 to $15.00

360

And Messenger 6prTlce.
Messages- Packages- Kaegage.

Scott's Emulsion

Silken Wear

HOUSEHOLD GIFTS
You Instinctively Think of
FURNITURE

PHONE

"

U

New Process RECORDi

7

d.

urn
ill

i

Tsi

,

w

myrn

v.

i

Artesia. N. M Dec. la. Manager H. P. Lnrsh, of the Artesia
tinning'' company, has announced
that tho local gin has ceased all
operations for this season, after a
most successful year.
Between
six and seven hundred bales have
been ginned nt Artesia this sea..
nun. This is the second year fir
the local plant. Tho farmers have
depended on the cotton crop to
take the place formerly filled by
tho alfalfa crops.
As each bale
lias brought between
$100 and
$1."i0 to the grower, about $100.- 00U has been brought to tho com- mimity by the crop.
Tho other ginft of Eddy county.
located under the Carlsbad pro- Ject at Carlsbad, Otis, Loving.
Tipton, and Malaga, have ginned
almost 7,000 bales.
This netted
the growers of cotton in Eddy
county almost $1,000,000.
Tho farmers are intending to
increase the acreago next season
by several thousand aur8.
The
crop Is proving to bo unusually
profitable and grows exceedingly
well in this locality.
Tho quality
is the highest of tho long
staple
variety.

VASQUEZ BEATEN BY
May he enjoy a happy ChristBATTLING CHIC0 II
mas soon become a well and
strong real fellow, and in due time
a good Pig Elk.
Juarez, Mexico, Dec. 19. Bat- Yours very truly,
tllng Chico II last night defeat- J. R. MNNv' ed Mike Vasquez in a
The contributions so far received boxing match at 130 pounds, win- ror tne tree fund are as follows:
nlng the decision of the Judges of
Previously reported
.$21(1.08 whom there were four, three cast- A. H. G
2.00 Ing votes for Chico and one for
A Krlend
In two previous bouts,
1.00 a draw.
K. 8. Stover
R.OO
Vasquez defeated Chico bv knock- 4
outs.
Dorothv Kvy, yrs, old.
Chico displayed
Tonight,
100
O. A. Nelson
2.00 marvelous cleverness,
forced the
fighting throughout and in do.
$227.08 tensive tactics caused his opponent to miss many punches.
Mrs. Elizabeth Buck has been
gulfed the thought of the country,
that we can expect intelligent
appointed tipstaff in the Lancaster
from tho congress of the county, Pa., cotrrt.
United States which
will
rfown thP white flag of supinedrag
inertia from our legislative halls and
raine in Its placn the militant flag
"f the Red. White and Blue, which
means the thing nearest the heart
of
two-fol-

two-doll- ar

KLAn

M.

N".

Albuquerque,

Dollars Is

Million

the Estimated Value of
the 1922 Output; Acreage
to Be Increased

U

Dear Sirs:

R

MONEY-MAKE-

&pe-!'i-

Little Terrence Phnlr, v.lio gave
tho only dollar ho had so that some
other child might havo a Merry
Christmas, has reaped tho reward
that the Good Hook declares always comes to the true giver of
Terrence'ii
dollar has
charity.
corne back increased an hundred,
fold.
J. R. Linn, manager of the Crawford theater in Carlsbad, having
read in the Morning Journal of
Terrence' generous gift, has sent
the Journal a
bill, asking that it be given to Terrence
to do with Just as he pleases.
Master Terrence Fhalr, will you
please Inform the Journal where
you are, so that you may receive
this the first of you Christmas gifts.
And please do not refuse it; the
giver intended it for you, Just as
much as eome of the gifts that
Santa may send you.
Mr. Linn's letter follows.
Carlsbad. N. M,
December 14, 1322,
Albuquerque Journal,
Edits Christmas Tree Department

December 20, 1922

Buy the
Gordon
Hose,

Sure to
Please

Give PYREX!
"Gifts of Utility" For Christmas'

Individual Pieces.
Sets in Gift Boxes

. .

... ...... ......... .50c up
.$6.00 up

& MAUGER
RAABE
First and Copper. "If It's Hardware We JTVP.It." Phone
7

-

i

'

305
:

mm
Av.

i

December 20, 1922
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BELATED PLEA

MEMAUL OUIHTET

2 FROM

SAVES

DEFEATED,! Id

BEING DEPORTED

BERNALILLO

Permission Visitors Show a Burst of
. Speed in the Middle of the
Second Half That Overcomes Locals

Sister Obtains
i

BY

for Mrs. Agnes Fekete
and Her Daughter to Remain in United States
Cleveland, O., Dec.

19,'

The last

minute appeal by her Bister, on
whose charges Rhe was to he deported, saved Mrs. Agnes Fekete,
82 years old, and her 13 year old
daughter from deportation today.
Mrs. Fffkete and her child were
about to be placed aboard a train
for New York, when her sister,
jvith whom she lived at Martins
Ferry, Otvio, since comlnjf to the
United States from Hungary, relented.
Seven other aliens were
taken to New York.
death of her husband.
the
Upon
Mrs. Fekete brought her daughter
to live with her sister, arriving
here July 22. Several months later, Mrs. Fekete was accused by her
Sister of having won her husband's
affections and was ejected from
her home. She and her daughter
then became public charges and
Were slated for deportation..
. As they were about to be taken
Xrom the Jail to the train to start
on their Journey to Hungary, Mrs.
Fekete's sister told Immigration
authorities that Mrs. Fekete would
Warry a man In Pennsylvania.
QUICK WITTED DOCTOR
WHO
ROBBERS
FOOLS
HIM
FOR
LAID A PLOT
Rprrlnl tn The Journal

Las Vegas, N. M., Dec. 19.
Dr. George N. Fleming cleverly
outwitted a daring robber here
anMonday morning when heroomswered a fake sick call to a
ing house at 311 Railroad avenue.
It was 2 a. m. when the doctor
was summoned by telephone and
instructed to go to room 7 in the
first house south of the Warden
hotel on Railroad avenue. When
he arrived at tho room he found
it unoccupied and at once suspected a plot. He removed his
.purse, which contained over $200
in currency, and carried it in his
hand as he left the house. Before he had traversed the short
distance to his car at the curb, a
gun was pressed against his back
and he was commanded to "stick
'em up." He complied with the
demand Instantly, but in doing so
tossed his purse over his automobile into the street.
thief searched
Tho would-b- e
through his victim's
diligently
pockets, but falling to find anything to reward his efforts, told
the doctor to "keep his fage iri
front of him" and slipped quietly

cse

BREATH
Written with gratitude, and
for
tho National Tuberpride,
culosis Association.
I remember when I first read
Genesis and picked
my ' way
through that old Hebrew story of
the time when "the Lord dod
formed man of the dust of the
ground and breathed In to his nostrils the breath of life and man
became a living soul."
"What a thrill God must have
gotten out of that," thought 1 to
"What a tremendous
myself.
punch to be a God and breathe life
into dust!"
It is quite a while since I first
read Genesis. I have come to know
men better since, and sometimes I
have been moved to wonder
didn't save His. breath. Perhaps He wonders too. You can
hardly blame Him if He does. But
p
still I think oi the wonderful
that was His when first He
made dust breathe!

taut on a skull. Voices that rasped in a whispering hiss, coughing
that bubbled and broke in a red
streaked smear,
Human Dust, outcast, forgotten,
sick unto death dying down there
in the void for lack of
Albuquerque
Breath.

II AFEW

I

VESPER SERVICE

SAINT PAUL'S

heart failure.
This is the second death to take
place among the clergy of the
Methodist Church, South, this year. Special Programs Arranged
Rev. J- D. Terrill, pastor of the Lns
for the Eve and Morning
Vegas church, died during the earbeen engaged
ly fall
of Christmas by the LuIn the work there for about one
year.
theran Congregation
-

after-havin-

CHRISTMAS CAROLERS
NEED AUTOS AND MORE
SINGERS FOR XMAS

'-

two-gam-

commissioners-Ilec- t
REWARDS OF $3,000
a get-togeth- er
OFFERED FOR CAPTURE
OF CLARA
PHILLIPS
The newly elected county commissioners held a caucus yesterday
Los Angeles, Calif., Dec. 19.
In which they considered matters
Rewards offered for the recapture of policy and appointments.
It
of Mrs. Clara Phillips, hammer waB stated last night by Frank
murderess, who escaped fom the Butt, a member of the board
Los Angeles county jail December which will take office on January
6, totals (3,000.
1, that the meeting was an InforOf this sum $250 Is offered by mal discussion
and that no anSheriff William I. Traeger; $750 nouncement could be made as to
by the Los Angeles county board action
A number of
proposed.
of supervisors, and $2,000 by the candidates for appointments were
Los
Examiner.

hold

considered.

of Christmas
The
program
services of St. Paul's Lutheran
church includes a vesper service
to be held in the church Sunday
afternoon from 4 to 5 o'clock.
This will take the place of the
evening services. Several members
of the church will have parts in
the service, and special Christmas
music will bo rendered by the
choir. A brief message by the
paBtor on "If Every Day Were
Christmas" will close the service.
Christmas morning at 6:30 o'clock
there will be a sunrise praise service, with more special Christmas
music, and a Christmas meditation on "Immanuel: God With
Us" by the pastor.

MISSIONARY SOCIETY
HOLDS A MEETING AT
MRS. CUDABAC'S HOME
The Woman's Missionary society
of the Lead Avenue
Methodist
church held its monthly meeting
yesterday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. N. M. Cudabac, 220 North
Seventh
street. An Interesting
program was given. Two selections
were given by the C. T. French
quartet. Poinsettias were used in
tho decorations, and refreshments
were served.

DEATHS

AND

FUNERALS

ROSAS Maria Ode Rosas. 31
years old, died last night at her
homo at 524
Arno street
after a lingering illness. She is
survived by her husband, three
daughters and one son. Funeral
arrangements are pending and will
be announced by Garcia & Sons.

By the sign ot tho Doublo Red
Cross can you follow their trail
from the gutters that steain in the
dark, from the voices that break in
th0 night. to'Oie licht In some sun
sweetened space where thn breath
breathes again through the dust.
He
which
By the Breath
breathed Into You, by thp dust
which unites you to all, will you
give that those kin to your flesh,
who strangle and choke through
the night, may be brought back
to breathing again?

HAYS CALLS ON REID,
MOVIE ACTOR,
SICK
IN HOLLYWOOD
SAN
Los Angeles, Dec. 19. Will H.
head of the
Hays,
motion picture industry, late today
visited Wallace Reid, film actor at
the Hollywood sanitarium where
he Is suffering from a nervous
breakdown and expressed the hops
that Held would soon be fully recovered from his illness.
Hays met Mrs. Reid at tho sanitarium and accompanied her to
He
the bedside of her husband.
shook hands with Reid, said that
he hoped he was getting along well
and would soon bo himself again,
and added that he had come to
wish him a Merry Christmas before
returning to the east.
Keid thanked Mr. Hays for coming to see him and said that ho
appreciated very deeply tho friendly spirit back of the visit.
After th interview, which lasted
but a minute or two, Mr. Hays remarked that the patient looked
much better than reports had led
him to expect.
Bold spoke clearly, he said, his
ared normal and In every
eyes
way seemed to be In an encourmental
and .i.hysical condiaging
tion.
The motion picture head added
that his visit had been impelled by
a general Interest in anyone connoted with the film Industry, as
well as his personal friendship and
sympathy for Reid. whom he has
met several times In the course of
his association with motion picture
people.

The Highs and the Bankers will
meet Friday night in tne High
school gymnasium in what Is expected to be a fast exhibition of
basketball. .The Highs will be
weakened by the loss or wtison,
their star guard, who Is suffering
charge.
from a sprained ankle. Wilson is
A new shipment of silver table-wnr- e a four-lettman. The Bankers
In the beautiful "Madam are reported IiV fine shape for the
Ilorrls'' design at Everitt's Inc.
game.
Adv.

.'.'I Fruit Co.,

I

T NT BLAST

Yakima, Wash.. Dec. 19. A to- n
charge of TNT was set off
day at the government construction camp at Rimrock. Wash., and
a huge ledge of rock, estimated to

MOTHER-IN-LA-

SLEPT

AN OLD

jxiue

SYore- -

AlOUQlSRQuE. N.MCX.
STORE WITH A NEW

SPIRIT

W

BED
SAME
WITH THE NEWLYWEDS
IN

Showing

Chicago, Pec. 19. Five of her
husband's relatives living in their
honeymoon flat, was b"d enough
for Mr. and Mrs. Vldgar V. Helser.
Mrs. Heiser told Judge Steffen in
divorce court today, but when her
mother-in-lainsisted on sleepin"
in tho same bed with the newly
weds, she thought the limit had
been reached.
"Our honeymoon flat became so
public I couldn't take a bath without embarrassment," Mrs.
"From June 1, 1919.
when wo were mnrried. to Juno 2S,
on
Insisted
my mother-in-lasleeping with us. Kverv night she
would let us retire first and then
she would come in."
The hearing will be continued
tomorrow.

Advanced

.

llcisc;-explained-

Spring Styles
Of

v
RAILWAY SHOPMEN
. GIVE
$336.30 TO
CHRISTMAS FUND
The craftsmen employed nt tho
Santa Fo shops and roundhouse
havo contributed $:130.30 to the

Klks' Community Christmas Tree
fund. A committee composed of,
Superintendent of Shops D. K.
Barton, J. M. Smith and Raymond
BRUNEN MURDER CASE
Craft submitted to tho men
MAY BE PLACED IN THE the proposal that they aid the
kiddies' Christmas fund, and met
JURY'S HANDS TODAY with a hearty response.

Mount Holly. N. J., Dec. 19.
The fate of Mrs. Doris Brunen
and her brother, Harrv C. Mohr.
charged with the slaying of John
T. I'.runen, circus owner, is expected to be in the hands of the jury
tomorrow.
s
The defense has five more
to testify and the prosecuretion then will proceed with the

hamberiajk.

REMEDY

buttal.

.Brunen was shot on March 10.
last, whilo reading a newspaper at
the window of his home in Riverside, N. J. Charles M. Powell, confessed slayer, testified that he had
killed thn showman at the Instigation of Mrs. 'Brunen and Mohr.

:.(

FOR THE BELIEF OP

ar

j

Coughs, Colds, Croup

for Peggy Paige.

WHOOPING COUGH, HOARSENESS

BRONCHITIS
-.

ASSEMBLY!? POLAND

DRE;
New spring line of Misses' and Women's
Dresses on display Thursday, December
section. Shown
21, in our ready-to-weby Mr. Bane, New York representative

wit-rne-

-- SOLO EVERYWHERE-

WILL CONVENE TODAY
Warsaw,

Dec.

19.

In anticipa-

tion of tho convening tomorrow of
tho national assembly, which ultimately is to choose a president in
succession to the lato Gabriel

M

ElEi a

Prices Will

for Christmas
mmi
Advance
January
After

1,

1923

j

m
mi
When

Yout Rznge Wears

Is it broken?
Is it rusted out?
Kas it grown so wasteful of fuel
and generally unsatisfactory that you
have to discard it?
Or, is it getting to look so badly
that you just want a new one?
No matter what your experience
has been, note this:
Whatever is the reason for discarding your old range that thing cannot
possibly happen to the Monarch.

Here are a few bargains offered in our Christmas Shoe
Sale in

MEN'S SHOES

Men's black vici kid. modium toe, rub- Off
ber heel shoes. . (IQ
Men's Scout
flfl OP
Shoes
Lid
Men's black vici, plain lot'
the blast.
old man's
il 4
Shoes
$4:OG
FRANCK CHALLENGES
Daniel Green
fl1
HYMANS TO A DUEL
Comfy Slippers.
Brussels, Dec. 19. Minister of Daniel Green Comfy 'Slip
the Colonies Franck has chalpers with plaid
lenged former Premier Paul
to a duel. M. Franck sent cult; llylo style WUUJ
his second to M. Hymans today
Don't Miss These Special
after sharp words had passed beof

Orlando, Fla., Dec. 13, 1922.

-

weigh 80,000 tons, was heaved outward and upward and then slid
The rock
Into the Tieton river.
rock later will be piled against the
core wall of tho Rimrock dam, to
be the largest earth filled dam
ver constructed In the United
States. It cost 137,000 to prepare

Albuquerque, New Mexico:
Gentlemen:
I am happy to inform you. that my chemist found the grapefruit
on two of my groves good enough for my name to go on it.
You may, therefore, expect to see my fruit on the market any
day. I expect you to help me put this over, as I am the laughing
stock bf all the wholesale trade, and they tell me that I will die a
natural death with the balance' of those people who try to educate
the people to eat wholesome, healthy fruit. .They contend that retailers and consumers do not know one grapefruit from another, and
take, health or no
whatever the wholesaler gives them they will
'
J
health.
I am, therefore, stamping "DR. P. PHILLIPS" on each and every
grapefruit, to protect you from such dangerous habit. Please help
me to win my fight to give the consumer of grapefruit a square deal
thereby increasing the consumption of my delicious grapefruit.
I shall be glad to hear from you any time after you have tried
my grapefruit,' and I know you will tell me it is a pleasure to sell it
or serve it. I remain,
Yours very truly,
DR. P. PHILLIPS.
;

tyOdJ

The Monarch i9 made of malleable
iron that cannot break.
The Monarch is protected against
rusting out by its Vitrifused Flues.
Tho Monarch's riveted Joints
stay tight forever so that it gives ths
same satisfactory and economical service after years of use as when new.
The Monarch is easy to keep clean
and looking like new for many, many
years.

Com and let as ttO you all about thit toondtrful rungs.
Oar prices art mo$t attractivt
inetttigat thin nova.

$6

Or
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GEO. C. SCHEER

FURNITURE COMPANY

--

them In the chamber
deputies.
Tho altercation cams during
stormy period of the session,a
which followed . passage ot
measure making Ghent university
The vote
a FJemlsh institution.
Is expected to bring a cabinet
crisis as the liberal ministers recently announced they had resolved to quit tho government if
the bill was adopted.
tween

''

WANTED

j
do.

SAYS

The one story garage and
located nt 409 North
Fourteenth street was almost gutted in a fire which occurred at
S:4.", last night.
Tho building was
a mass of flames when the firemen
arrived and only exceptionally effective fife rtKht:;iri prevented the
fire from spreading to udjoitiing
Tho flames
leaped
buildings.
across to adjoining houses and it
firemen
fast
the
work
by
required
to prevent it from developing Into
a conflagration.
Tho burned building was the
property ,of Kd Kramer, who occupied it. The building and tools
wen: insured for $500 and Fire
Chief Harrison estimates the damage at about $300. A Nash touring car in tho building was also
burned. Tills car was insured for
Harrison esti$1,4 00 and Chief
mates tho damage to it as about
He said the causo of the
$1,000.
fire was spontaneous combustion.
The firemen worked on the building an hour and a half.
While the firemen were hard at
work on the burning building, the
"false alarm pest" turned one of
his tricks. An alarm was turned
in at 9:10 p. m. from box 17, at
Fourth street and Stover avenue.
This proved to he a false alarm
and Is the first which has been
turned in since Fire Prevention
week.

cr

r?
zroicien

er

First Carload of Dr. Phillips' Grapefruit
n

Agricultural and Mechanical col
lege of New Mexico, at State Col
lege; c. It. Marvin, president
the I'niverity of Arizona; Dovb
S. Hill, president of tho Cniversit.
of New Mexico, Albuipicrqtie; J. V.
of t li
Troutmrin, superintendent
New
Mexico Military Institute
liosweli; A. O. Jimvdcn, presbien
ai Silve
of the normal school
City. N. M.; A. S. Uugliey, super
intendent of schools at lil Paso
and W. II. Kidd. acting dean o
the school of mines of the Uni
versity of Texas at Kl Paso.
Heads of 1!) schools and col
leges in the southwest havo prom
isfd to join the club and in tie
formation of the conference, Mr
Roberts said.

FIELD

IS SET OFF TO LOOSEN
A HUGE LEDGE OF ROCK

Stamm-Benjaml-

C M. Bolts. Albuquerque attorney, announced last night that he
had accepted the appointment as
asxociattt justice of the state supreme court recently offered him
Mr. Botts
by Gov. M. C. Meehe.m.
has notified the supreme court
that he will 'be ready to take the
oath of office shortly after Christ Christmas
party.
mas.
Donations may be sent direct to
Matron Gruter at tho nursery, Z2'2
GARAGE BURNED DOWN
South Seventh street.
IN OLD ALBUQUERQUE

BECKHAM The
remains of
Mrs. Nettie Jane Beckham, wife
of J. J. Beckham, who died at 602
East Lewis avenue, were shipped
last night to her former home.
Brokenbow, Okla., for burial. The
remains were accompanied by her
husband and her .sister. The Al BANKERS AND HIGHS
ouquerque Undertaking company
TO MEET FRIDAY ON
was In charge of arrangements.

$57,000

I

Ac

toNarutowiez, the government
night took measures to check possible untoward events.
Under tho Polish constitution
the national assembly is the elec- -'
toral college and each of the 444
and the 111 senators has
Yuma, Ariz.. Dec. 19. Tho trial deputies
vote in tha choosing of a chief
a
of Alva E. Smith, charged with the executive.
of S6.000 of the
embezzlement
funds of the Vallev bank ot
madk
rt;qusitio.y
was
halted tempoParker, Ariz.,
Santa
Fe, Dec. 19. Keciuisitioi
rarily this afternoon due to the has been made by Governor M. C
illness of one of the twelve jurors Mechem upon tho Kovernor of Aritryinsr the case.
zona for tho extradition of Jarnet
Although reports to the court
Ramsey, who is now reported
did not indicatp that the juror's Ij.
in Yuma county
was serious, a recess to be In custody
condition
has been filed in a Juswas taken until tomorrow when Complaint
of
the
peace court in Domini:
the defendant, who had not com- tice
Ramsey with descrtin-anpleted his testimony, will be re- eharpInR
failing to support his family
called.
Papers on fllo in tho i?overnoi'
Smith, who was on n boat hound office
Ramsey has ;j
from Pan Diego. Calif., to Mexico wife showfivethat
children.
and
when" he was arrested last summer after the failure of the Parker
bank, testified todnv that he was
making a trip to Mazatlnn to investigate a steamship which he
contemplated buying.

BASKETBALL

IN

and principal
high
noon when all children who have
rchool here. They will organize
to make
an athletic conference
rules and regulations for all college teams in tho southwest to play
under, and also will organize tin;
Masters' club to keep
college heads In touch on educational matters pertaining to the
each child from the tree.
Toys southwest.
Larger numbers of women than
thus distributed may bo taken
Persons who will attend the
homo by the children but addi- meeting, according to lir, Roberts, men are leaving for farms In
search
tional discarded
larger toys are aro Harry L. Kent, president ot the endeavor.of more lucrative fields of
asked for as donations to remain
as playthings in tho nursery. The
l!lg Kistcrs and Little Sisters organizations, the Daughters of Job,
and tho Business and Professional
Women's clubs aro planning the

TRIAL OF SMITH IS
HALTED TEMPORARILY
BY JUROR'S ILLNESS

SMITH Funeral
services for
Leonard R, Smith will be held at
the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Merritt Smith, at 619 West
Iron avenue this morning at 10:30,
Rev. William Allen officiating. Interment will be In Falrview cemeIn
tery.
Strong Brothers ar

TO rtEET
EL PASO FEB. 10

EDUCATORS

at any time during the var attended the nursery, will lie invited
to coma to the tree with their
parents. More .than fifty children,
attendants at the nursery during
tho past year, have been invited to
the tree when toys will bo given

cepts Appointment as Associate Justice of the
State Supreme Court

Once again I itiood In a place
but so different a Place! Different as any white Heaven that lies
safe and sweet beyond the sill of
a Hell. Beds In a sunshine swept
row faces all flushed with new
life. Voices at last coming true,
cought that "no .longer spat red.
Human Dust rescued and loved,
brought back from the void. Once
again miracles wake, once again
life breathes through dust. But
this tim, men know th thrill that
swept throueh a God on that day
when He turned earth's dust Into
a Soul.

DONATIONS OF TOYS
ASKED FOR CHILDHEN
AT THEDAY NURSERY

LI I'uhu, Tex., Dec. 19. Cuiloiso
A call, for donations of toys lias president.') and superintendents of
in the southwest will meet
been sent out ly various organ iz.-- t
l'A Paso February 10 for ji doutions interested in the Day Nur- in
it Wits announced
sery. Plans are being mudo for a blo purpose,
by Dr. Frank H. II. Roberts,
Christmas; tree at tho nursery next
i)
Kl Paso Junior
of
Saturday at 4 o'clock in the after- president
of tho

DAYS

Attorney

g

'

-

'

OATH OF OFFICE

cohnson

why-Go- d

The committee In charge of the
Christmas eve caroling, which will
bn a pleasing a feature of the holiday season, announced last night
&way.
Dr. Fleming at once notified that nine of the fourteen districts
scene
into which the city has been dithe police, who went to the
of the holdup and recovered the vided have been assigned to singfour districts will
purse. The holdup man escaped ers. The other
be, supplied In tho next two days.
and has not been apprenenaea.
About six automobiles are needed,
In addition to those already promDISARMAMENT PARLEY ' ised, to carry the singers from
place to place. Persons who will
WAS A FAILURE, SAYS furnish
cars or who will join the
are asked to call phone
DANIELS IN ADDRESS singers,
1822-At the Fortnightly club's regular
Wichita, Kans., Dec. 19. What meeting, at the Y. M. C. A. last
h termed the failure of the recent night an Interesting program was
disarmament conference at Wash given by the Junior Fortnightly
ington, was stressed here tonight club. A Christmas tree with gifts
by Josephus Daniels, former sec- for the youngsters was one of the
retary of the navy. Mr. Daniels, features of the evening. The young
addressing a meetins of the Knife people brought gifts of candles
and Fork club, discussed various and toys for the nonr cmiaren or
national and international Issues. the city, and deposited them un"Reoent event"," Mr. Daniels der the tree.
said, "demonstrate that the disarmament conference failed of Its HIGHS TO HAVE NO
purpose.
England and Japan, It
would appear, got the best of the
GIRLS' BASKETBALL
United States in the pgrecment to
TEAM-THISEASON
scrap capital ships and placing no
restrictions upon construction of
vessels
aircraft.
and
light
It was announced last night by
"Thn ideal ..mericp" navy must
school faculty that no
be a well balanced navy, built to the high
basketball team would be
girls'
the
vith
correspond
fighting maintained by the school this Reastrength of other navies."
beIn touching on administration son. The deciRlon was reached no
of the fact that there are
affairs Mr. Daniels declared there cause teams
In the city for the high
arn too many boards and commis- girls'
sions in Washington, working in- girls to meet, and it was not
to send the girls
advisable
deemed
All
dependently of the cabinet.
games. The
boards and commissions should be away for
under the cabinet except those girls' squad has a large list of good
having Judicial- functions, he said. material this year. Last season
Mr. Dar'
voiced his opposi- the girls' team was one of the best
tion to the hlp subsidy bill now In the southwest, breaking even in
e
before th senate, terminating It a
series with El Paso
a "vicious policy."
high.

Angeles

by

In a fast basketball game played
at the Menaul gymnasium on Tuesemerged
day evening. Bernalillo
victorious over the fast Menaul
The
five by a score of
game was fast and clean and in
secdoubt until the middle of the
ond, when the Bernalillo boys put
on a burst of speed that completeMely overcame their opponents.
naul put up an uphill fight against
the
after
a heavier team, and Just
start of the second half came within one point of tieing the score,
but- lacked the necessary punch
to come through. At the close of
the first half the score was 12-- 7
The flast
in favor of Bernalillo.
floor work of. Stowell, for Bernaaround
all
playing of
lillo, and
Th other dav 1 went through n
Bernardo Cruz at Center for Me- Terrible
Place. They say it is part
naul were the outstanding features of a
'
great city, but surely It Is as
of the game.
far removed from the rest of that
city as any Hell that ever steamed
in
noisome ajjony outside the sill
CLERGYMAN DROPS
of Heaven. Dark walls alean, milDEAD IN PULPIT;
dewed and moldering
alleys like
with the offal of human.
WAS KNOWN HERE gutters,
ity afloat In a deadly scum. Faces
hanging from the window more
Rev. J. H. Messer, presiding fearfu that the half formed things
which
floated through the night
district
of
the
elder of the Clayton
Methodist Episcopal church, South, when "earth was without form and
fell dead yesterday while preaching void and darkness was upon the
In one of his mission churches near face of the deep." Faces In blurs
Word of Rev. Mr. of sick, yellow fat faces drawn
Tucumcari.
Messer's death was received here
last night by Rev. J. B. Cochran,
presiding elder of the Albuquerque
Messer formerly
Mr.
districtresided In this city and was preof
the Albuquerque
siding elder
district.' He has been residing in
Las Vegas, where his two daughAT
ters attend school. He was about
55 years of age, and is survived by
a widow, two daughters and two
Rev. Mr. Messer's death is
Bons.
believed to have been caused by
CHURCH SUNDAY
30-1- 6.

BDTTS TO TAKE

Listen, World!
iLLUSrmret)
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CARPENTERS

l .1
oA vhcbi.
uac- lien. wut
ace lL
at J. Korber & Co.'s.

TV

Jjiu

Christmas

Prices.

CHAPLIN'S
SHOE STORE
209 West Central Avenue,

314-31-

6

South Second
Phone 43.

317-31-

9
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ALL IS SERENE FOR HUGGINS NOW

CONDITION OF

II

LIVESTOCK

MAY BE BARRED

'J
i

STATE BETTER

Better Than in October;
Many Shipped Out
gpoclnl to The Jonrnnl
State College, N. M.. Dec. 19.- -(
EconO'
Bureau of Agricultural

Tjik

IRK

K. A. Abney, local postofflce

Special to Tbe Journal
Vfiras. N. M.. Deo.

19.

have been
leaders
Democratic
iram-ln- g
given several suggestions for
corrupt
the administration's
practices act.
Toe
One tiling which seems to
is tho
general in its popularity
of
not
plan some states have
lowering near the polling
Judges of
places. None but the
ni,nn.ntrK Rtwi persons
be
permitted
ensting 'ballots would
within at least nciy iec ui
bill
the
case
proposed
in
ing place
Includes this strongly recommended feature.
of
There have been a number
btate Chairsuggestions made to that
call
for
man G. H. Hunker
of polling places. In
the policing
a.
,
that
some oiiilub um ia " lawnamed
creates an election marshal,
by the commissioners,
it is1 to see that the election laws
arThebebMrIng of party workers1
generally from the
and loiterers
vicinity of polling
immediate
a big stride
places would be misuse
of the balpreventing
of th s
advocates
lot, according to
penal-tie- s
clause for the bill. Severe
would be. provided to assure
some
under
keeping of the law
recommendations
urKeil,,ll,0",J '
state chairman.
vigorously advocated is a seyeie
sentence for any judges permitting
only on person to
per-mltti-

I,-.- ..,

Manager Miller Huggins of tho Yankees, left, and Jake Ruppert, the
only boss he has now.
Miller Huggins, much maligned and heckled manager of the New
York Yankees, is sittin' pretty these days. He has only one boas to
please now. Col.. Til Huston, half owner of the team with Col. Jacob
Ruppert for the last several years, has sold out his interest to Ruppert,
The two colonels continually disagreed over the capabilities of retention
of Huggins as pilot. Huston was for letting him go.
I

I

Theaters Today

I

I

One of l'ara
mount's great pictures, "Burning
cast headed
Sand," with an
by Wanda llawlcy and Hilton Sills,
is being repeated at tho "13" today;
also repeating the pictures of "Current Events" and ' Pathe Keview.

'II'' Theater

all-st-

The
Crystal 0cni House
company of vaudeville players,
11.
Forrest Taylor and
hoaded by
Mies Anne Bcrryman, aro still at
and
is
a breeding state,
This
very the Crystal.
few cattle and sheep are fed,
for maintenance, and even
Theater Charles Ray, as
this is seldom profitable in view of theLyrio
character in "Alias
the high price of feed, and the in Juliusleading
drew out good
Caesar,"
stocn
to
of
the
the
accessibility
at each show yesterday and
feed markets. A few cattle and crowds
is being repeated today; also resheep are fed grain for market in peating
the "Seven Ages of Fishthe eastern part auxins gooa crop
ing" and "Felix Saves the Day."
yea rs.
Feeding for maintenance is far
Pastime Theater For tho last
more general than usual, due to
the poor condition or tne ranges. time today the picture, is"Tho Hound
being reThis is in spite of the unusually of the Baskervilles,"
peated, Willi Kille Norwood as the
high price of feed, but DOla encourper cent Sherlock Holmes in tho play; also
aged by a reduction of
in railroad rates on feed for stock repeating the "Fox News" pictures
and "The Beauty Contest" comedy.
in the state.

Prices
The average range prices for the
state were: Calves, $13; yearlings,
2 and 3 years old,
30; 3 and
The
4 years old, J34; cows, $20.
price was variable depending upon
ot
the cattle, and
the condition
were willing to pay.
prices buyerswere
forced.
.Many sales
The average prices reported for
were:
I.ambs and wethers,
sheep

POLL

GKIM BATTLK IV THK
"J5CKNING SANDS" PI, AY:
NOW AT "15" THEATEIi

who makes a special killing of
matrons of the four hundred who
succumb to his wiles,
To this extent only does the dra
matic element enter into the vil- luny of Eddie Gribbon who sup
ports the star as tho society plun
derer. The balance of the plot is
worked out in doliciously humor
ous vein.
Clashes with tho police and a
riot of pursuits in the lure of ro
mance are sonm of the ingredients that Richard Andres has wov
en into a splendid farce. Ray upholds his individual hon
ors and has able support from Eddie Gribbon and Barbara Bedford.

i:ni,K NORWOOD AS
"SIIEltliOCK HOIMES" IV
taVAV DOYLE'S PLAY

SEK,

of lovers of detective
stories are already familiar with
Sherlock
of
the
experiences
Holmes and Dr. Watson In Sir Arthur Conan Doyle's famous mystery tale "The Hound of the Baskervilles."
Hundreds of them,
perhaps, resldo right here In this
To them and to the
community.
public at large, as well, it will be
of surpassing interest to know that
the screen version of this
mystificr will be shown
at the Pastime theater today, it
living repeated for the last time.
Kille Norwood appears as Sherlock Holmes.
"The Hound of the Baslterville"
still stands as one of the most
weird and thrilling of Sir Arthur's
masterpieces of detective fiction.
In the screen version all of the
thrillingly dramatic episodes are
developed and interest and suspense is maintained at high tension
oi
throughout. The hunting downhad
tho band of criminals who
;
Basket-vineplotted against the
the death struggle with tha massive, flaming hound that spreads
terror through the countryside;
the death of one of the
in the bog and the many
olher climaxes places this greatest of all Sherlock Holmes stories
in a class by itself
Thousands

ever-popul- ar

in some time is

arch-villai-

Tor-reo-

eventually
trampn.

kzS'

HATWEN

iKREKER.

7
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a nim
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3C7ILLYS-OVERLAN-

WE

The first women's press club In
America was founded in New York
City in 1893, with Jennie June,
Mrs. Frank Leslie, Mrs. Sidney C.
Kosenfield and other
women authors and journalists
among the charter members.

--

ht

well-kno-

high-grad-

WILLYS OVERLAND, INC.

M0. U.S.

PAT.

hi

win

mrii-isifiriiirdi- i

Sales Division, Toledo, Ohio

Fft

nWMCT

11

SEE

K

s

vi

our lino of Toy Automobiles,
Wairons, Blcjcles and Motorcycles.

Simonson and
Daitielscn
570--

i

ns.

TO

THIS OUT IT IS WOUTII
MONEY
Cut out this slip, enclose with Be
and mall it to Foley & Co., Ktlilb
Sheffield Ave., Chicago. 111., writ
ing your name and address clearly.
You will receive in return a trial
pacltrtte containing Foley's Honey
for coughs,
and Tar Compound
colds and croup; Foley KIdi.ey Pills
in
and
sides
for pains
back; rheuand
matism, backache,
kidney
bladder ailments; and Foley
Tablets, a wholesome and
thoroughly cleansing cathartic for
head
biliousness,
constipation,
aches and sluggish bowels. SoM
Adv.
everywhere.
CUT

The

(That is all but human)

Is the Player-Pian- o
you
should install in your home
as the family gift this
Christmas.

plays the piano.

bordering a summer saa
Perfect motor roads and

sif links Excellent
schools for the dnMmixdiy
isms and luxurious resort
hotels ; or you can rent a
bimgalow and enJoy your

well-kep- t

43 daily trains to
own rose garden

'

Easy, terms.

There are Puflmtnt via Grind Cnyon Nations) Park, to Lot AnfelM,
on both tbe California Limited and the Missionary We will erring
Pullmss reservation to yon oso stay at tbe Canyon any number of
days end be assured space trbeo reiumlnf journey.
Fred Harre meal "all the way " Why not visit Southern Arizona fotng
or returning? It is delightful at Cattle Hot Springs, Ingteitde, Chandler.

Riedling Music Co.
Phone 987.

first

R. W. HOYT, Agent
A., T. & S. F. RY.

304 West Central Avenue.
Phone 204.

WELL CO
WHERE:

I

J

1821. by the International New
.Registered U. S. Patent Office.
I

I

Albuquerque, N. M.

.180

Street.

Copyright,

OMtt YHACT
0:.VELL

mountains

Snow-cappe-d

You play it easily, 'directly and
satisfactorily as the pianist

207 Soutli

oi winter

TRxiimalo

PIONEER BAKERY

IT WOULD
BE NICE TO CO rW
TO INDIA"

Phone

807 S. Second

d.

of our bread Is a slice of goodness, of - wholesomeness a genuine staff of life! And our loai
is baked as only expert bread
baiters know how. uniformly good
throughout, with that crisp golden brown crust.

J

1

ht

DON'T CrVRE.
WHAT
DU HAVE

KNOW&OT

heard"b A

I've:
THAT IV

FINE PLACE -

V
V

HEWDl'M NOT
,QNC TO CHANCE

;

Service.

By George McManui
1

SHOT UP WE ARE.
OOINC TO BOMBV
FORGET ItSDlA?

r-

-

"7
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j

ALE,TTEKi
FROt

ONyBAV

W

JtsDiAFORVOO

1

P' ""

Phone 335
ii
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EVERY SLICE

1

j

ht

fill
Mm'X
Bill

218 Wert Central
f

-- 1

,
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BRINGING UP FATHER.
IMACCtE
THINKIN'

is 'the only manufacturer
v that produces two of INC.,
the eight most popular cars in
the world the Overland the Willys-Knigh- t.
COMPARISON wjth other cars in the same price class as
construction, riding qualities and economy
of operation is but further evidence of the reason why there
is such a demand for Overland and Willys-Knigcars.
sold today are of but three
7SY) differentautomobiles
makes I Overland is one of them..907o of
all automobiles sold today are of eight different makes
The Willys-Knigis another of them.
is the ony manufacturer
vv which, in the OverlandInc.,
and Willys-Knigh- t,
produces
two out of the eight most popular cars in the world. ' ,
'invite comparison with other cars in the same price
as to materials, construction, riding qualities
and economy of operation.
INVESTIGATE the used car market and you will dfscover
that used Overlands of present design move at good prices
and Willys-Knigcars are rare among used car stocks.
TTNLESS you are familiar with the splendid performance
records of the present-da- y
Overland and Willys-Knigh- t,
you cannot, fully appreciate the reason for the public prefer
ence for these two cars.
A ND at their new prices, they offer sales possibilities
greater than ever before in their history.
TF you have or can command the facilities to establish a
e
repair shop and local Sales organization write
XILLYS-OVERLAN-

Tested by ymvs Mending
tdste approved by millions
of users and proeouitcod
"Good to tho last drop"

O TICE

four-t-ent-

i We select our stocks as
carefully as we would
if we were shopping for an individual.
I We must do this because
our business consists
mainly of catering to the clothing and haberdashery wants of men of better than ordinary taste.
I Each shirt, the patterns of each tie, each hat
and pair of gloves is critically examined before it
is accepted for our stock.
J If we were not to do this we would soon be regarded as an ordinary store we'd lose most of
.
our customers.
And that's why it's easy to choose haberdashery
gifts of distinction here.

of

work

to establish a sales and service
agency in this community

Come, in and try it.

OF A DM I 1 STH ATO J t
In tho Matter of tho Estate of Carolina. Jones, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that Heye
T. Albers, Administrator of the
estate of Carolina Jones, deceased,
has filed in the Probate court of
Bernalillo county, New Mexico, his
final report as such Administrator
and the court has appointed
Thursday, the eleventh day of Jan.
uary, 1S23, as the day for hearing
objections, If any there be, to the
approval of said final report and
the discharge of said' Administrator.
Witnefs my hand and the seal
h
court this
of said Probato
day of December,. 1922.
FRED CKOLLOTT.
(Seal
Clerk of Said Probate Court.

When We
Go to Market

the

,'

can be learned thus
far tho only articles stolen from
car which was broken into were
somo of the foodstuff
foodstuffs,
in the shipment which was in the
is
cur
missing.
There Is no mat' 'clcrk in the
car which is carried on No. 8.
This car does not carry valuables
the shirment being confined chiefly to parcel post packages. Tho
car is shipped through under lock.
The fact that only foodstuffs
were taken and that tho very fact
that there Is no clerk In the car
would apprise mail robbers of the
fact that the car did not carry
valuables, indtcaies that the robbery was tho work of tramps. It
is believed that tramps climbed

LEGAL NOTICE

:nrY

'

far as

As

d,

N

it was

WANTS

Las Vegas, N. M., Dec. 19.
Tw,o grocery stores were looted
Sunday afternoon or evening of
merchandise valued at more than
The Las Vegas Mercantile
$500.
company's store on Douglas avenue was entered through a rear
window between 2 and 6 o'clock
In the afternoon and robbed of
meat, cake and candies. Lignau's
grocery on East Lincoln was visited through the back door, the
robbers gaining' entrance by breaking the glass and unbolting the
door. In this case the shelves
were stripped of almost their enThe spoils wers
tire contents'.
removed by motor truck at both
is
bellevsd
it
by the poplaces,
lice. No arrests have been made.

In-

officers of the law who assumed
work on
party
active political
This
election day is suggested.
would make It impossible for officers of the law to be workers at
polling places.
To assure secrecy of the ballot,
many residents of the state would
conhave th corrupt practices act
all boothB
tain a provision making should
be
A curtain
it is mainhung over the entrance,
a
see
tained, so that no one could
voter marking his or her ballot.
In offering suggestions on the
to be presented to the
primary bill several
citizens liave
legislature,
in
urged adoption of the clause to
some bills which is designed
prevent party raids. This article
in some states' laws compels registration bv party and in the primary flection the ticket of the
voter desigparty to which the
nated allegiance when registering
is tne oniy one given.
That the granting of suffrage to
women had deprived them of the
right to any special legislative protection is the ground taken by the
court of appea' for the District of
Columbia in its decision against the
minimum wage law for women.
four-side-

One of the best
fights to be seen on the screen
a feature of George
Melford's new Paramount production of "Burning Sands." There
were no rehearsals of the scene in
S6; old ewes, $3; breeding ewes, which Milton Sills and Itobert Cain
'
J6.75.
"go to the mat," but it had to
Movement
be taken several times, as usual.
IleDorts of the cattle sanitary Both men were in prime training,
board, show that on November 1, and hardened habitues of the Le1922, 375,703 cattlo had been mov-- l gion stadium, after seeing the film
ed from the state. This is about battle, remarked that the fight was
an average of the yearly move- one of the most realistic ever seen
ment for the past three years. On on the screen.
above date tho movement to MexWanda. Haw ley and Mr. Sills
ico had not started. The move- are featured in "Burning Sands."
ment was reported very heavy in which is being repeated at the "!''
November, and continues heavy for theater today. In the story, Miss
December. In 1917, 603,037 were
is an English girl who falls
moved and in 1918, it amounted Hawley
love with Daniel Lane, a her- M0UNTAINAIR FOLK
to 656,141. These were both dry in
mit who lives alone on an oasis
WANT NEW COUNTY;
years. It is probably that the total
in the desert. This is the part por1922 movement will equal, or exSills. In the course
Mr.
by
trayed
OBJECTS
or
ESTANCIA
1918,
of
either 1917,
ceed that
a renwhen there were evidently more of the action, Barthampton,
to
abduct
plans
cattle in tho state than at present. egade Englishman,
Estancia, N. M., Dec. 19. A
by Lane
The movement has been limited by the girl and is prevented
hiB design after a number of citizens .of Mountainair,
from
executing
lack
as
well
as
car
a
by
shortage,
terrible battle in' which Barthamp- who are anxious to have Torrance
finances.
of
'
sanitary ton is killed. Is filled with thrills county divided at the coming sesReports from the sheep
The picture
board show a total of 158,261
sion of the legislature, were here
This and there is a capable supporting
of
sheep moved to November 1. averrecently.. Not all tho members to
cast Including Jacqueline Logan, the
Mountainair parly appeared
is about 27 per cent of the
Hall
and
Winter
Louise
Dresser,
have the same idea as to just how
age yearly movement for the past
tho carving Is to be done, but one
three years (578,562). In 1920 others- 'of them presented it in this way:
and 1921 about 37 per cent had
From tho west lino of tnP county
been moved by November 1. This THE NEW KAY PICTt'RE,
n
"ALIAS JILIVS C A EN A ft."
would indicate a smaller move,
along the north line of the
HAS AN UNIQUE STORY
to a point south of New
rnent for 1922, unless the Novem
grant
hm nnd December movements are
Home school house, thrnce south
Society is a diminutive island (e- a few miles, thence east to the secUsually about
unusually heavy.
If
crooks.
move
surrounded
in ntirely
by
tion line eight miles east of Wil-lar55 per cent of the lamos
thence south to the county
Vfiveinher and about 6 per cent in you want further proof of the asline. Whether it is intended to
December. The movement of ewes sertion ask Charles Ray. Tho star
adavoffered
has
of comedy dramas
sllcp off some ot Lincoln and Soand wethers is often about the
his corro counties wo do not know.
Of ditional evidence to support
erage for these two months. mo
contention in "Alias Julius CaesThP plan is meeting with conthe total sheep moved irom
siderable opposition here on the
state during the past three years, ar," his latest film offering which
Na7.5
is being distributed by First
about 12.5 per cent were ewes,
ground that Torrance County's
present resources arc not sufficient
per cent wethers and rams, and 80 tional and which is being repeated
is to bear the expense of another
It
theater
Tho
the
at
lambs.
average
today.
cent
Lyric
per
a sparkling gem of humor in county.
yearly movement for the past 12
vears has been approximately 27 which society at a fashionable
Take advantage of the 25 per
estimated
total
country club is shown in the meshper cent of the
es of a paeudo second story thief rent reduction on all Ivory at
,
numbers.
Everltt's Inc. Adv.
.

for another.
that the
It has been suggested from
each
plan of having a man
to aid
entitled
party assist anyone
in marking ft ballot be enforced
sentencby the passage of a law
ing violators to the state prison. of
Finding of persons guilty is
breaches of the election lawsthus
not popular in tho suggestions
chairman.
far received by the state
are
Prison sentences, however,
urged In virtually every communi
cation.
. ..
.
.,
Prosecution of ponce ana ui

WILLYS -- OVERLAND, Inc.

has been lnsti
ROBBERS WITH TRUCK
tuted in the robbery of a mall car
STEAL $500 IN GOODS
on train No 8 some time Friday
night. The robbery occurred be
FROM VEGAS STORES
and
California,
tween Barstow,
Winslow, Arizona, and .was discovWins-loSpecial tu The Jourou!
ered when the train reached
An investigation

Many Plans Suggested by spector, is investigating the case
the Democrats for Inclu- from this end. At present the affair seems to bear .all tho earmarks
sion in Proposed Corrupt of bavins been, committed by
tramps uml it Is believed quite
Practices Legislation
probable that It will bo proved

Cattle Average 70 Per Cent,
Which Is 10 Per Cent

'
mice)
In svite of the approach of win.
ter, the rains and snows of November improved the condition of the
ranges 10 per cent over October
to
reports
condition, accordln
from etockrncn of the state, to thu
office of tlio Bureau of Agricultural Economics, of tlie United
States department of ugriuuilure.
Tlie greatest immediiito beneti: van
irom furnishing drinking water for
the stock. The winter to date has
been mild and open, and a few
weeds have sprung up in warmer
spots, to furnish u. small supply of
nourish merit. However, the abundant moisture insures grass for the
early spring, which encourages thu
stockmen to feed enough to keep
their animals alive during the win- tor.
Condition of Cuttlo and Sliwp
The condition of cattle in the
wiate is reported at 70 per cent
which is an Increase of 10 per cent
over the average for October. Imin the
is indicated
provement
southern and central parts of the
conditions
worst
the
atato where
prevailed.
Sheep were in 80 per cent of a
normal condition, or the same as
for October. These animals can
survive drouth in this state better
than cattle, since they can feed
on brush and coarse forage not
of
palatable to cattle. The lossesbeen
heep from starvation have
light, and they have maintained
a fair condition.

i

F

Into tho car to steal a ride and,
finding tho foodstuffs and being
hungry, opened enough to satisfy
their hunger and took som.of the
canned goods to eat later.

MAIL CAR ENTERED;
TRAMPS BELIEVED
TO BE RESPONSIBLE

PERCE OFFICERS

am
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West

A CUTE TOY DOG.
Soft, unbreakable toys afford a
great deal of joy to youthful
hearts, for the "treat 'era rough"
slogan, which children often exercise can't "break their bones."
The saucy little dogf illustrated
may be made from flannel, felt
or a woolen fabric with a nap.
It takes so little material that a
piece or remnant bought
at the bargain counter would do.
The dog pattern No. 9764 cuts
in one size and requires
yard
material with
yard
contrasting material for ears.
Price 15c, stamps or coin (coin
preferred).
left-ov-

i

mother,
Inez A. Oldaker; 416 South High
street, Oldaker was graduated
from thp Albuquerque high school
in tho class of 1919 and was promi1. ...
nent- hr.t'A in Cflt.-ir.is now a member of tho Beta Up-- !
sllon chapter of Pi Kanpa Alpha
at the University of Colorado and
a member .of the Fleming
Law
club, honorary legal fraternity.
O
FIFTH BIRTHDAY PARTY
GIVEN SUNDAY
In celebration of her fifth birthday, little Miss Ethel France
entertained eight little friends
with eight older friends, nt a birthday party Kundav aftem- at the
home of her parents, 13 Columbia nvunlin. A t,iir rnlto Tvitti Ho
five burning candles centered the
table where dainty gay refresh-- 1
ments wero sony.j to the young-- !
stern. .Games and music were en- joyed during the afternoon.
Little:
.Miss Fificld's guests included Don
Plekerell,
Jerry Mitchell, Allen
Hesslcr, Marilyn Thompson, H. 1!.
Horn.
Gordan
Mnffut. Harold
Smith and Fickas Fiflcld,

Central

O

Misses Ruth and Virginia Kerrey, who have been attending the
Girls Collegiate school in Los Angeles, are home to spend the holidays with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Ilervey, 121 North

t

l

High street.

O
MRS. ASPINWAT.Tj

HOSTESS
1'OR HAHPy EIGHT
Mrs. H, F. Asplnwall entertain- ed members of the Happy Eight
Bridge club Tuesday afternoon at
her home, 305 North Thirteenth
street, having as club guests Mrs.
Tom Beatty and Mrs. Lou Brain- . erd of Iowa. Cut flowers in holiday colors and red candles decorated the rooms and the tables,
where a
luncheon was
served following cards. The guests
included the honor guests and
club members, Mesdames Claude
Davis, J. M. Doolittle, Howard
Blair, Jj. D.' Brown, Harry Braun.
T, F. Binkert, and Charles

Annabel

1

Perry.
O
O
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J. Kahn
Merritt W. Oldaker, who U atand daughter, Itosulyn, of Trini- tending
the University of Colorado
dad, Colo., are the holiday guests
is here to spend the
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. li. law school,
Mrs.
holidays with his

'

Two-goo-

Mr.

and

Mrs. R. E. Kistler,
will
avenue,
spend
Christinas holidays in Santa Fe as
guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. Dana

MORTAUHO.VRD JUNIOR
MET TUESDAY
A Christmas party that topic the
of the regular
monthly
i
"ting of the Mortarboard
Junior honorary society of tho
university was held Tuesday night
, at the home of Miss
Winona
Dixon, 102 North Arno. Follow- ing a Hhort business meeting ot
the girls, tho evening whs given
to a Chrislinas affair. Christmas
decorations were used, red candles, Christmas place cards and
red crysanthemuma decorating the
supper table. The only gift of
the evening was a gavel, presented to the organization by Miss
Dixon. The guests included Dr.
Edna. Mosher, honorary faculty
advisor. Misses Dora Russell,
Burton, Gwendolyn Grigsby,
Helen
Wilma
Nelson,
Snyder,
Irene Wicklund, Grace Eleanor
Cameron, Beulah Sutherland, Winona Dixon and Anita Osuna.

1301

Fruit

Johnston.

0---

A.

H. S. GRADUATES GET
HONORS AT GOMIKADU
T. Donnell Sylvester, who graduated with the class of 1918, has
recently been elected a member of
Sigma XI, national scientific honorary fraternity. This election was
brought about by research work on
Sylvester's part, which is one of
the prerequisites
of membership.
He graduated last June from the
school of electrical engineering,
where he did exceptional work.
He is a member of Tau Beta Pi.
national
honorary engineering
fraternity, and Eta Kappa Nti, a
national honorary electrical engineering fraternity. He made the
Scribblers' club, during his senior
year, by submitting some exceptional manuscripts.
Sylvester is a member of Beta
O
Upsilon chapter of I'l Kappa AlMrs. Cora Karnois of Denver, pha, and at present is a professor in
who has been visiting her mother, the physic department of the uni
Mrs. W. S, Trimble, 611 West versity.
will spend the
Silver avenue,
tC'hristmas holidays In Los AnRaymond W. Eddy, who graduated with the class of 1919, has regeles.
Eta
cently been initiated into
Tho C. U. P. club met Tuesday Kappa Nu, national honorary elec'
night at the Y. W. C. A' for their trical engineering fraternity. Eddy
regular weekly supper. Members Is a Junior in the college of electrical engineering, and is making
practiced Christmas carols.
O
some high grades which places
him in the upper portion of his
MUSICAL TREE SURPRISE
class.
I CR YOUNG ARTISTS
He is a member of Beta Upsilon
A musical tree, which sane and
twinkled forth sweet bright notes chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha, and M.is
of red and whito, was the center .a member of the university Y.
of the program given Tuesday C. A. cabinet.
O
night by members of the Juvenile PASSING ON CHRISTMAS
Music club at the regular meeting
of the Fortnightly Music club at FOR GIRL RESERVES
There is among the girl reserves,
tho Y. W. C. A. recreation rooms.
organization of girls in
The tree, which was a surprise national
W. C. A., a custom of "passfor the youngsters, was lighted tho Y.
ing on" Christmas.
Every group
following the program. When tho of
girls does something for service
myriad red and white lights were during
boxes
time.
Two
this
turned on the tree sang "Come came Tuesday from thehuge
Girl ReAll Ye Faithful" to the Juvenile serves of Vermillion, Kans., and
members.
It was cohered with from the student Y. W. C. A. nt
notes, music notes cut of red and Ohio State university.
Beth were
white, and bearing each a tinsel-tie- d sent to Albuquerque Gill Reserves
stick of candy. More than a to be used in their Christmas ac
hundred members of the Juvenile tivities at outlying schools
and Fortnightly clubs heard the
Miss
Samuclson, a sister
Those of Mrs. Edith
splendid program given.
Roy Graham, chairman of
young artists, who gave the eve- tho local girls' work committee, is
included: in charge of the high school group
entertainment
ning's
Dick Hanna, Mary Helen
at Vermillion. Kans. This group
Sadie
Norment,
Mary
in the lo
corresponds to the HI-Edward
John
Mrs. Graham
cal
.Mary Gajagianis,
high school.
Ada Caroline Sackett, sent these girls the names and nges
Sackett,
Ruth Bartle, Maurine Bristow, of a group of youngsters this assoMarian Twogood, Wallace Mize, ciation is In touch with, with the
Marvin. Jamie and Clarissa Beze result that each girl will have a
mek, Marian Berry, Mary lmo- - personal gift from one of her girl
Johnson, reserve sisters in Kansas. Miss
gene Terry, Virginia
Elizabeth Elder, Elsie Davis, Viv Samuelson writes flint the fun her
ian Hendron, Adrienne Kussen, girls had In preparing the gifts
Mildred Starrett, Garnet Miller, and getting the box oft was not
the
Ward Bartle, Emma Lee McGulre, the least factor in creating
Beulah Rector, and Clarence liyd-hol- spirit.

CORA IS UNSYMPATHETIC
Chapter SI
Cora also was recipient of Nellie's anxieties rogarding her lack of
ease, ot knowing the niceties, the
little amenities of society- But to
Cora, always a working girl, they
seemed trifling too trifling to
worry about. ,
"It's what wo are that counts,
Nellie," she said.
"What one does counts with
those people his kind, Cora,' And
it isn't th,. big tilings either! Just
measly, liulo thins,!; that muko one
so uncomfortable.
I never thought
much about being born, only to
wish I hadn't been when I was nt
Ativs Cnrter's
but I'm beginning to
think It makes a lot of diffcrenc;:
who your folks are. You get somc-- )
thins born in you, something from
Miss Dorothy was in the
theni.
office, wanting Georpe to help her
look up something connected with
heir family tree she's a Daughter
of the Revolution, and a lot of
other dames. 1 guess my family
irc was a weeo, not n iree at an
Oh I do wish I .was somebody!
nsed t0 ta,k ,,k0 that-,.an n5.ver
Nellie.
ou used to fay yon J
show people you were somebody in
What s come
spite of handicaps.
-

0XiT..yV,u'

'Well, you see, Cora. T never
knew people like Miss Dorothy and
the other women George knows. I
incuKiiL society people were real
proud and haughty, had lots nf
money, and that's' all I thought
about them. But It isn't all. Some
of them are real
and simple:
and they all have a way of doing
that
shows
what they are.
things
A way that makes one, who doesn't
even
Order patterns by number. Scud kimyt how, areuncomfortable,
kind."
they
all orders direct to l'ushloii De- when
"You'll soon get into those little
partment,
Morning ways after you are married. If it
Albuquerque
Journal, 2:10 South Wells street, was
som big thhig, something to
Chicago, 111.
worry aliout, you'd have my eyiu
pnthy. But I'm nstonlshed at you,
DOG
HILL PARAGRAPHS worrying about such trifles.
"They're not trifles not if one
By GEORGE BINGHAM
lu with them, going to be with thorn
It's just like our work.
always.
Cora. It's the difference in doins
it almost right, and doing it perfectly. Being almost right doesn't
get a girl what she wants in business: nnd being almost right won't
make her a success with those people."
"Don't think about It any more.
Von are too sensible to talk like
this. How Is your Bewing coming
on?"

"Oh, pretty well! T'vo got some
real pretty things." But there was
no enthusiasm In the girl's voice,
nnd Cora wondered
What had
come over Nellie, to fuss so about

a

WEST VA. SQUAD LEAVES
Morgnntown, W. Vn., Dee, 19.
The West Virginia university football squad of 28 men including
coaches find trainers, left hero late
today in a private car for San Diego, Calif. Tho Mountaineers will
meet Gonzaga university on Christmas day. Coach Shears said his
men wero in fine trim,

SECRETARY'S WIFE
VETERAN HOSTESS
IN CAPITAL CIRCLE

tii,ihj)d ii,
,tollcca

hn,,

j

,

,

t
j

brella for lils wife. They have
only one, and when they go out in
a rain, she gets wet, as it is not
large enough for two to walk

People

I

BACA IS APPOINTED
SANTA FE MARSHAL

Sidney Hocks stood on the porch

Fe, Dee, 19. James iinca.
has been appointed city marshal
of Santa Fe, succeeding
Benito
Baca served as
Alarid, resigned.
adjutant gener"' during thp administrations of Governors Lindsey
and Lnrrazolo. He was
a member
of the city council.- - but resigned
beforo
his
just
appointment ns
marshal was made by Mayor CIos-soand confirmed by the council.
n

who

Write for

have

been

using

e

Cook Book

it's WEE!

Rumford Chemical Works

Raz Barlow jumped a rabbit on
Musket ' Ridge yesterday.
When
Raz falls down on anything he undertakes ho always has an excuse,
and ho says no wonder the rabbit
outran him, as it has four feet
while h0 has onf" two.

East St. Louis,

111.

RIPPLING RHYMES

Ohrisiinas Shoppers, Attention

By Walt Mason
TALKING SHOP
When guests remove their bonnets and sit around my fire, I do
not talk of sonnets, or of my
super-lyrI know that one who
twitters of "shop" makes people
sad; I talk ot VVahoo Bitters, of
Shumwav'g Liver Fad; I talk about
th weather, of hunters and their
camps, discuss the price of leather,
I
and bargain sales In stamps.
know how people bore ma when
discuss
their
they
trade; they
throw a shadow o'er me that takcR
a month to fade. The butcher
seeks my shanty, what time the
night wind moans, and tells me
and my auntie long tales of blood
and bones.
Tho grocer to my
has ambled once or
dwelling
thrice; h wearied me by telling
of predigested rlco. The doctor
talks of curing a cancer or a cold,
nor notes that I'm enduring large
agonies untold. The tinsmith is a
spieler whoso theme is motor cars;
th town alfalfa dealer discourses
ot cigars.
And, by the glowing
ember, I fain would talk of song,
but always I remember that such
a course is wrong: If people seek
my palace to whtlo nlno hours
away, I'd show a deadly mallcs by
shop all day. Methinks
talking
e.

After-Dinn-

J

fhrlstmns tree and cut distrlbu
tion. Holiday colors and decora
tions were arried out. Luncheon
was served. P. E. O. members at
the party included- - Mesdames
Agnes Bond, C. M. Botts, Elsie
Brenan, Etta Cook, Susie B. Reed,
H, B. Garcia. John R. Gass, W. J
Herrle, M. K. Hickey. C. E. Hod- gin, H. L. Hogrefe, E. T. Lasset-ter- ,
W. W. Strong, F. O. Wester-fieland Misses Katherine
r,
Van Atta, Margaret
Emma Henry and Borthu
Little.
Mrs. W. J.. Herrle will be hostess for the next meeting of I'. E.

.

Tricks

er

s.

W- -

Matches;

under-seereta-

I

ry

Netherlands,

him and ho owned up and said he
wouldn't bo angry with me if I
wished to go with someone else. Do
i.vou think It was correct for him
to do und say this?
I ha vn another friend who is
nmch older than I am but seems to
think a good bit of mo. Ho says
lie doesn't want my friend and liie
to have a falling out.
At times my friend acts and
talks as It ho thought a lot of me
again lie is indifferent.
Do
tliink I should stick to niv first you
boy
friend or go with different ones?
leaso don't tell mo to forget him
as I never can, but I am
willing to
do anything else you advise.
Do
.you think he cares for rue-WOUld
What
VOll
irnlH,.,,
him for ii Christmas gift?
Tell
iine something nice because ho
gets mo beautiful gifts
CMCB.
Since you and the young man
tiro not enmi'red It l nit vt,ri,
him to go with other girls and for
you to go with other voung men.
As lung as he admitted that he
had been going with other, girls
iiiu
you mo privilege of Killing with other men, it seems to me
what he said and did was right.
You niav be sure he likes you or
he would ston going with you.
If you feel th.it ho
Indifferent, I would adviso you to
1

ae

,,.,

I have
Dear Mrs. Thompson:
been married only a short time.
At first my husband was good to
me, but he seems to have changed
over night. When he comes homo
he wants to know whom I have
spoken to. I don't understand why'
ha should act thut way. If I toll
him whom I have spoken to he
curses mo nnd says he will leave
me.
My folks do not live

near

mo.

Fruits

If I leave him I haven't money to

go home. What would you advise
me to do, leavo him and work out
the money to go home?
Ho

doesn't

(1, 2, 3 pound

love me or I him.
SAD

2 YOUNGSTOWN
PLANTS

MAY

boxed.)

Buy Apples by

WIFE.

in
Separation seems udvlsablo
your case sinco you do not love
eneh other nnd there are no
children to hold you together. If
your parents can lend you money
to got home. I would advise you to
accept it and to work and pay it
hack when you get home. Your
living expenses would be so great
thaj; tho money you could earn
would only pay for thorn. It might
be advisable, however, to do housework and earn the money that
way. Then you Would not have to
pay board and you could save what
you earned.

the Box
We Have

Winesaps, Jonathans
Starks Delicious
Arkansas Blacks
.Missouri Pippins
Colorado Orange
White Winter

STEEL

Permain

MERGE

Rome Beauty

Dec. 19.
Youngstown,
Purchase of tho Brier Hill Steel
company of Youngstown, by the
Y'oungstown Sheet nnd Tube company, another local concern, was
regarded in steel circles tonight as
practically assured.
After a' meeting of the directors
of the' sheet nnd tube company
late today, President
James A.
Campbell said that while details
of the proposed merger remfiin
to bo worked out, the plan will bo
submitted to stockholders ot both
companies noon.
The directors of the sheet and
tube company today increased the,
quarterly dividends for the lust
quarter by 2f, cents a share, making the rate tl per share. They also
declared the usuul dividend of 1
per cent on preferred stock.
Ohio,

Extra Large Size
Florida
Grapefruit

4

4 MORE
SHOPPING
DAYS

4

MORE

SHOPPING
DAYS

So, 62

Coin Vanishes

From Mstrh

Proeuro two empty match boxes.
th bottom from ths drawer a
ona box. Slide the drawer of the othoi
box so that it protrudes from the cove;
and wedge the extra bottom In betweei
the top of the drawer and the covei
o that it is entirely concealed by thi
cover.
Place a coin in the balf-opendrawer and close the box. The extri
bottom will fall down on the coin an
form a false bottom. When the drawei
Is reopened the falsa bottom conceali
the Com and the drawer appears to bi
vuipiy.

CWM. tilt.

mum, Lrtfw Cimrm,

Just 4 More Shopping Days Until Christmas
Although there are only 4 more shopping days before Christmas, a great
many gift lists remain unfilled. Those who heede'd the advice to do their Christ
mas shopping early are glad now that their task is finished. We urge those
who have the bulk of their shopping to to do to shop mornings if possible. There
are a great many people who put off purchasing the most important gift until
now because they had not yet found the suitable gift. A trip through Rosen-wald- 's
where hundreds and hundreds of gifts are attractively displayed on
.ach of the three great floors of the store has discovered for many people that
particular gift.

jm
gBKji

STOCKINGS
Usefid& Practical

:fV
pleated
silk
' sport liose for the lady
on your gift list who
wears
clothes
eport
and prefers the feel of
silk to that of wool.
These sport hose come
in all sizes and are
Kreat values at $1.95.
Black

Eastern Bargain Store
Phone

213 South First Street.

964--

There are silk stockings that cost more
and silk stockings that
cost loss, but for real
value there are no
better silk stockings
sold t n Albuu.uerquu
than Kosenwald'g Special No. 100. They
I'oiuo iu black, white,
brown, gray, beigo and
most ot the popular
colors
for evening
wear. $2.50.

ALL FURS, 20

7
kn

Old-Fashion-

ed

Christmas
La ESPERANZA HOTEL

OF GOOD CHEER
DANCING
MUSIC
TURKEY DINNERS
Uoj

January 9.
O
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Benny,
Mrs. William rhlllips.
who are en route to their home in
Gallup, will be guestB here of Mr.
Mrs. William Phillips, wife of
and Mrs. C. M. Botts, 111 Stanford the
of state, not
avenue.
only is one of the ranking but one
O
' W. E, Nevis of the internal rev- of the veteran society ..ostcsses In
enue service has returned from a Washington societv circles. Phil.
thr&A weeks' hntlnpnt tytn
lips formerly was secretary to Jho
.

There are muny young men who
have wanted mo to go with them
but ns I thought ho was true to
m! j never would go. Finally
discovered he had been going
with
different girls on the sly. I told

(For Icing)

Shelled Almonds
Shelled Pecans
Evaporated Sweet
Corn
A-l Sauce
Shelled Walnuts
California Glace

High-Grad-

There will be an abundance

Coop-eride-

0

--

Powdered Sugar

send htm a Christmas greeting and
not give him a present. But if you
want to give tho present very
much, I would suggest a book.

rE HAVE a big line of UNREDEEMED
WATCHES, DIAMONDS, RINGS and all
e
kinds of
Jewelry, to bo sold at
LOAN PRICES, with our guarantee.
Our stock
at present is one of the most complete in tho entire state. See us before purchasing your CHRIST-MA- S
JEWELRY.
Our prices will make your
pocket-boo- k
smile.

Jemez Hot Springs

62

V

f

d,

Dear Mrs. Thompson: I am a
girl eighteen years of age and am
considered very popular among the
young people. I have been going
with a young man two years my
senior for about two years. We
went to school together when we
were in tho grades
and wo
hud a strong liking for each always
other.
Wo wrote notes to each other during our school years and continued
writing until wo started going

'

Siiin.--i

Lytona for years aren't wasting
their money on premiums or
costly advertising stunts it all
goes into turning out a full
pound package of fine baking
powder at an honest price. Use
Lytona. It never fails!

at the postoffice
this morning
while tho mail was being put up,
and did not have anything to say
to anybody, as h had his head set
on getting a letter.

pop.

FY7

f,.
bcf01.e, u
v,)c,

vllil, I1(!Ver
d look in his eyes.
Ho never
of hl oivn affairs now, and
sp.ofcarea
Kho
Kumethlng had gone
wrong with liim. One day meeting
hil" unexpectedly Jn the hull, sho
s),,i(e of it
y0ti dorj't look well. Donald, is
everything going all right?"
Right as a trivet!" he replied
smiling at her., "1 have been promoted. 1' niassi:-:tan- t
editor, if you
please."
But
nice!
how
"Oli,
why didn't
you tell me? You knew I would
lie glad."
"Voii have been busy and I
thought wouldn't have time to
think ot me," he stammered
"That wasn't kind, Donald. We
are just as good friends as ever I
i
iope. I have been busy, I am lo
bo married soon but that doesn't
hinder my beiiiB Interested in your
good luck."
Tomorrow Nellie's I.ast Week In
the Office.

AT

.

up,..----

j

No Premiums!

Sim Flinders says he reckons he
la going to have to get an um-

O

MRS. MAGEE ENTERTAINS
P. K. O. TUESDAY
Mrs. Carl C. Magee and Mrs. W.
E. Hickey were hostesses Tuesday
afternoon at the former's home.
62
West Conner ave e, for a f.
E. O. Christmas party. Following
a short business meeting early in
the afternoon there was a hugo

E. E. A.: Do not go with the
young man any more. Since he
disregards his promises to you and
keeps on drinking, you may be
sure, thut relationship with him
will only bring you continual
At the age of sixteen
you are foolish to think you can't
forget him.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 20, 1922

there's nothing meaner than boring friends with "shop," and so I
talk of weiner, and hay and lemon

Mrs. J. R. Barton and daughter, Bcttye belle, who have been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Barton,
110 North Eighth street, will leavo
Wednesday night for Denver. They
will be Joined at Pueblo by Mr.
Barton.

j

day she had promised to marry
George Fallon, ind ns tho days
Passed
Nellie's Uneasiness
Summoning up all her
she
courage
spoke to him of her
real's: her lack of inbred underHo laughed her fears
standing.
away tor tho tlmo being, telling her
she was wonderful; that once she
got away from the r,ld life, the
new ono would look differently to
her. But away from him her fears
p turned and, n,s she Worked over
her simple trousseau, or was belns
fitted by the cheap dressmaker,
u.i y dampened iter Joy in her future,
"If he wero over ashamed of me
ii would kill
me," sho said often.
"And won't he bo" I'll muko
blunders, lots of them."
During Ibis time she l'ud seen
wry little of Donald Home. Ho
purposely kept )Ul of the way. But
occasionally they would meet In
tlia dining room, or on the stairsHe was Invariably pleasant, but he

The best gear combination for
"Kven Cora doesn't understand."
N'el'le snld t" herself ns she turned a quick getaway nnd for stopping
in traffic is "second''
nwny. "onlv Mrs. Roberta seems to quickly
know how I feel, nnd that's because speed.

,

The next meeting of the Fortnightly club will be held January
9 at the
home of Mrs. W. C.
The
Held, West Copper avenue.
affair will be a social evening. A
will
be
given,
Spanish program
those on the evening's, program
The
wearing Spanish costumes.
musical program will be of a
Spanish nature.
ALPHA CHI OMEGA PARTY
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
The annual Christmas party of
the Alpha Chi Omega sorority will
b given Wednesday night at the
chapter house, 118 North Maple
street. Alumni, actives and pledges
will be present.

bomanc

fdie's one of them herself, oven it
she is poor now."
H w;is only six weeks until tho

"S

ld

two-cour-

STeoewiEirs
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BY JANE PHELPS

WdrthTvCton

GIRI.S PI;AN FOR
NEWSBOYS' XMAS
Girls ot the lli-club, meeting
Tuesday noon at luncheon at the
Y. W. C. A., with Mis. Thomas
Owens, made plans for a Christmas for newsboys. Tho girls voted
to use the money now in thB treasury of the club to provide warm
clothing and candies for homeless news carriers Christmas. They
discussed
tentative plans for a
Christmas treH Saturday night for
Hi-The
hoys.
girls will also
jtne
do Christmas enroling.
IH-- A

TEN DONS DINNER
The regular dinner of the Ten
Dons was held Tuesday night. C.
M. Botts was host for the Dons
at his home, 111 Stanford avenue.
Edward B. Crlsly read the evening's paper. A guest of the club
was John Slmms. The Dons Included the host and Dr. Walter
O. Hope, C. 13. Hodgin, A. B. McMillan, M. E. Hickey, Aldo Leo
pold, Frank strong and Kueben

Mansbaeh,
avenue.
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ALBUQUERQUE

An Ideal Christmas Week

End
Good Roads
Good Cheer
Good Time

GIFT JEWELRY
SEEKER of gift jewelry will
everything he would expect
to find in a metropolitan jewelry
store in our main floor jewelry department. Personal gifts for men, women
and children as well as gifts for the
home are attractively displayed and
can be purchased at the usual Roson-wal- d

THE

,

DECORATED CANDY BOXES, 49c
is just exactly what you have

HERE

waiting for. Decorated
metal boxes in which to send that
home-mad- e
candy, at 49c.
SAVE "S. & H." GREEN STAMPS
Right now when your expenditures aro
heavy, it is more important than ever
to save "S. and H." Green Stamps.
They add to your savings at Rosen-wald'vs 'i?'
s.

,

--

with tho widely
advertised
p o n t ex
heel. These are full
fashioned and come In.
a full rango of colors.
Onyx silk hose are
tho
probably
best
known on today's market. The
trademark
stands
for quality,
't'hey are priced at $3
and $3.75.
hose,

1

Our line of sport
stockings is complete.
We have wool sport
silk sport
stockings,
stocking!?, and sport
stockings in whiab
wool and silk aro
mixed. These come in
plain colors and de-

lightful heather mixtures and are priced

upward

from

$1.50.

GIFT LUGGAGE, 20
OFF
This sale of luggage could not have
come at a better time of the year.
All trunks, bags, suit cases, fitted
bags, wardrobe trunks mikI brief
cases in our stock, which is the largest in New Mexico, at 20 off. See
this luggage in the Men's Store on
the main floor.

OFF.'

Furs have always made acceptable
gifts of the nicest kind. And thi
sale has induced many people to give
furs for Christmas.
All furs, fur
coats and fur sets in our stock in this
sale at 20
off.

saving.

a full assortment of Onyx silk
We have

SEVEN SPECIALS FROM TOYLAND

Here are seven specials that are offered in the
hope of mak.ng your Christmuj shopping
easier.

KIDDIE KARS, $1.29

Standard, Tvell made kiddia kars in size No.
at this bargain price of $1.23.

1,

JAZBO JIM, 39c.

Jnzbo .Tim is tho dancer on the roof, who has
entertaiuad almost a million youngsters since
he has been introduced, H9c.

TEA SETS, $1.15

These
toy china tea sets are unusual
bargains at $1.15 the set They can't fall to
delight any child who receives one.

DANCING JIM, 39c

e
colored dancer. It
Dandy Jim is the
takes just 33c to make him a member of your
family.
old-tim-

BURNTWOOD

BLOCKS, 49c

These are about the nicest things in toy blocks
that we have ever seen. THoy come 13 to tho
set with neat burnt designs on all six sides.
SHOO-FLY-

$3.93

S,

Unusually well made
gains at $3.95.

shoo-fly-

s

excellent

bar-

Women's Coats, Suits and Dresses; Men's Overcoats in
a Big Clearance Sale flow in Progress.
;

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
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HAPPENINGS AT
AGRICULTURE

ill

FAMOUS OTD BATTERY TOGETHER AGAIN

WASHINGTON IN
TABLOID FORM

IS

L

December 20, 1922

BLOWN RETAINS TITLE
street. Tho Y. W. C. A. expecte to
erect an association .homo on the
Chicago, Dec. 19. Jimmy Blouin
grounds. The sale was effected of Chicago, world's
champion
bowler, retained his title here tothrough W. C. Oestrelch, realtor.

LIFE

day

E

VOTES TO

when

he

defeated

Guticura Soap
Clear the Skin
AND OINTMENT

Jimmy

Smith of Milwaukee, in the sixth
ESTAWCIA MAN IS
block of their sixty game match.
Blouln's total points were 278 for
KICKED BY MARE;
the six blocks, while Smith was
RIBS ARE BROKEN credited with 273

nrirlrcati:

27-5-

SEEN

IN

0. S.

Tho diy In Washington
UroakiiiK records for speedy
of appropriation bills, congress sent the treasury and
Besupply measures to
Farmers Will Receive
(lie president.
One-Ha- lf
A suit challenging
the constitu
tween One and
of the Shrppard-Towncand Two Billion Dollars lionality
maternity and infancy act, was
filed in the District of Columbia
More Than Last Year
supreme court.
Secretary Denny transmitted ti
Dec. 19. A marked congress,
on request, a statement
Chleapro,
done by the
Improvement in asrlcultiiral con- of naval
ditions of the country during 1923, several powers Eioce tho Washingarms conference,
not only in bettor actual price?, tonTho
consideration'
house
but as compared with the prices of of tho Greenbegan
1
resolution which
Hi
was
predicted proposes a constitutional amendother commodities,
hy Feerctnry of Agriculture Henry ment prohibiting further issuance
G. Wallace in nn address tonight of
securities.
of
before the Chimin Association or
Senator
republican,
AVliile
nerlcultiiral North Dakota, introduced a resoCredit Men.
than
lower
conremain
of
relatively
lution for an investigation
prices
t "K.
1
1,5 (,
the prices of other things, the
b f
ditions in Nicaragua in connection
f
sjf
y,
farmers of the nation til pet be- with the American marines' occutwo
nnrl
tween one and
pation there.
billion dollars more total money
The senate failed to reach an
for their crops this year than last, agreement as to whether priority
he raid.
should be given the administration
Cause of low Trices
Norrls agriculshipping bill or the
for
reason
chief
the
"Perhaps
tural financing measure.
"
the low prices the farmers have
Tho house judiciary committee,
been receiving is that they have Investigating impeachment charglllTOWilMtlilWlllll.l'-inlil(he Bald. es
JlllMlilllliiir
i) lit
T" Ifil i'
been
General
Attorney
against
"During the war years farm procontinued Its hearing,
Dangherty,
avduction increased greatly. The
which, however, appeared to be
Christy Malliewnon, lei t, and Itogcr Bresnahan.
erage cereal crops for the five near an end.
4
was four and
the
first time in years, for tho first time since they were
For
In
years
shipping companies.
stimulated a Foreign
billion bushels.
filed in supreme court, at- heralded as baseball's greatest battery, Christy Mathewson, the "old
brief
inby war needs the production
tacked the lower court decision master" of the mound, and Roger Bresnahan, who wielded the big
creased to about five and
car- mitt, met in New York recently at the annual meeting of the National
prohibiting their vessels from
billion bushels in 1918 arid rying
liquor in American territo- league moguls In the Waldorf-Astori1919 and almost six billion bush- rial waters.
els In 1 920.
of
i
Action on the nomination
Several forces are working tocrty, for condemnation, was dis
Butler, St. Paul, Minn., atwards a more nearly normal rela- Pierce
an
associate justice
missed yenterday afternoon
torney, to be
by
tion between things produced on of
court,
states
United
supreme
Judge M. K. Hickey, in tho district
the farm and things produced in wasthedeferred in the senate through
court.
for
Suit
condemnation
had
the cities and Industrial centers. objection to consideration nt this
been filed in order to create an
the
More farmers are leaving
It was indicated that action
entrance for Rio Grande park, at
farms than In times past. Wages time.
taken
be
the Old Albuquerque end of tho
Thursday.
might
In the cities even for the commonproposed park.
est labor are relatively higher than
II. B. Jamison,
city attorney,
wages on the farm."
MONEY APPORTIONED
filed an exception to the ruling, on
Secretary Wallace said the large
were
licenses
issued
Marriage
behalf cf the city. Mr. Jamison
advance In cotton prices has put
BY J. V. CONWAY TO
yesterday to tho following: Placida stated last night that the city may
the south in better shape than for
Krnest
and
Sanchca
Lou
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to Judge
to file an
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prices
many years.
Prude and Charles Willey, tooth of liiekey's' ruling. appcaj
of coarse prains and the continuThe case was dismissed on the
Albuquerque.'
tu The Juurmil
ing profitable prices of livestock
has led to a marked Improvement
Under order
Santa Fe, Dec.
Judgment was granted In the grounds that the city had failed
corn of John V. Conway, state superin- district court yesterday In the case to plead further or to 'amend Its
In conditions In the great
belt, he said.
Cost of the suit .as
tendent of public instruction, tho of B. G. Mcintosh and 11. T. Mc- complaint.
"There has been less Improve sum of $55,148.0 has been appor- intosh,
under tho firm nssersed ngalnst tho city.
ment In the wheat growing regions tioned to the 123,260 school child name ofoperating
the Mcintosh Auto comof the northwest and southwest,
ren of the 31 counties, on the per pany, against Sadie Doll Baracat.
he said. "Prices of wheat are much capita basis of 12.07.
LIQUOR' EXPLODES,
Bernalillo, Amount of judgment was $168-78better, but In those sections weath- with 12,139 children of school
Jessie Blessum was yesterdav apBURNING PATROLMAN
were tinfavorable age, receives $25,127, San Miguel,
er conditions
referee by District Judge.
and many farmers got poor crops with 9.047 receives J 18,727, while pointed
M. E. Hickey In the case of BeHigh freight rates take too much De Baca, with only 1,1 BS children, atrice Spitzlcy versus Montcllo
New York, Dec. 19. Patrolman
Pros- receives the lowest amount, $2,397.
out of the price of whent.
Donohue, custodian of one of the
Spltzley.
pects of better foreign demand
The amount which each county
District .Tudce TTIrkev vestnrrlnv police department storehouses for
give hope to the wheat farmers.
under this apportion Issued an order granting the pet seized
will
liquor, today found one
"In dairy sections of the west ment receive
Is as follows:
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. 1,260
2,608 versus
fered so severely as In the west. Chaves . . ,
Mary Peyron et at. The on the floof.
. 4,202
8,698
in
Deciding It was too potent for
Frpight rates l.ave not hit them di-so Colfax . . .
15,996 case Isof regard to the administra,
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he called
the estate of Joseph V. human consumption,
hard. Farming there is more
.
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Tuzio, an assistant, and toversified and a greater variety of De Baca, .
.
1.1D8
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.
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Dona Ana
to pour Its contents Into the gutImportance of AgrloiiTtnrp
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ter.
Eddy
"The experience of the past
6.0S0
10,515
As they tilted It up, the "liquor"
three years has brought home to Grant
6,160
PROPERTY DISMISSED exploded
2,976
and set fire to Puzlo's
upon (uadalupe .
thp nation Its dependency
4,260
2.0D8
clothing. He was burned so badly
agriculture. We realize as never Harding
,
2,609
..
1,285
Hidalgo
Suit
been
which
some
had
filed
that ho had to go to a hospital for
before that national prosperity is
. 1,374
2,844 time ago
denendent upon agricultural pros- lAil
by the City of Albuquer- treatment. The patrolman's hands
. 2,642
0,261
.
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Lincoln
d
the Arno Huning- prop- - were severely burned.
of our en- I .una
perity. About
4,680 que' against
2,261
tire population
depends upon McKinley
6,429
3,106
a
When
for
the
living.
farming
7,797
3,767
d
is ..lora
buying power of that
6,230
3,010
restricted for any reason, all busi- Otero
6,988
3,376
ness and all Industry suffer."
Quay
13,614
6,577
too Arriba
6,099
2,913
Roosevelt
4,477
CATTLE HFAnED FOR
2,163
Hantlovul
4,438
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Han Juan
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PASTURE IN MEXICO
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WITH REPUBLICS
Insurance
Albuquerque
Company to Become Part
i of One of Strongest
in the West
Stockholders of the National Life
Insurance Company of the Southwest, at a meetlnpr held yesterday
in the corporation's offices in this
city, voted to authorize the merper
of the company with the Two Republics Life Insurance company oj
El Paso. Whether the merger wlh
hf. effected depends nn the action
of the stockholders of the Two Re-- ;
publics company, it was stated last

"!

nlprht.

The National company received
proposals yesterday from a large
insurance company in St. Louis and
one in Irs Moines, Ia seeking a
merger. It was decided, however,
to accept the offer proffered by the
officers of the Two Republics company.
R. K. TTnnna. vice president of
the National, snld Inst nteht that
no details of the proposed merprer
n
can be announced until the
has heen completed. Stockholders of both comnnnies will be
represented In the officers and directors of the new company, he
snld. The name of the company
will be the Two Republics Life Insurance company, and the mnln
office will be maintained In El
"nso. The main office of the National here will be closed but. It
is likely that n. branch office will
be maintained In Albuctiernue.
Thirty stockholders of the National attended yesterday's meet:
inir, and those present and proxies
represented more than
of the list. It was stated.
The Nntlonnl recentlv sold to the
T. "W. C. A. Its lots nt the northwest corner of Fifth and rtold. Th"
lots have a frontnee of 100 feet o
Oold avenue and 142 feet on Fifth
trans-nctlo-

.

....

,
,

HELD AT COLUMBUS
Two thousand head of cattle and
horses which were started for
pasture In Mexico some time ago
are being held up at Columbus, N.
MHow long th cattle will remain In Columbus
will depend
upon the date the case between the
Livestock and Agricultural Txian
.agency and the sheriffs of Sierra
and Luna counties and the treasurer of Sierra county Is heard In
the district court and whether or
not they cross Into Mexico nt nil
will depend upon the court decision.
During the past week the Livestock and Agricultural Loan agency filed a plea in the district court,
alleging that the cattl" In nuestlon
had been stopped at Columbus, N
M
by the sheriffs of Sierra and
Luna counties, acting under the
orders of the Luna county treasurer. The plea filed nsked that
the court order the release of the
cattle so that they mleht bo shipped to pasture In Mexico. Yesterday a demurrer was filed on the
plea.
According to the plea the cattle
had been obtained from the firm
of Ntmn and Latham by the Llve-toe- k
and Agricultural Loan asrnoy
for monies advanced to the firm.
It further aPeges that the cntfie
are being held nt Columbus, N. M.,
because of taxes.
.15

j

i

7,531
1,527
3,742
4,587
3,892

Santa Fe
Sierra

Socorro
Taos

Torrance

15.589

4,bi9

Union
Valencia

3,942

3,16(1

7,745
9,495
8,056
9,685
8,159

COUGHS AND COLDS IN
W1NTEK
Indoor sedentary life in Winter
has a direct bearing on the prevalence of coughs and colds. Keep
the bowels active and overcome
constipr.tion with Foley Cathartic
Colds. coughs, croup,
Tablets.
throat, chest and bronchial trouble
relieved
with Foley's Honey
quickly
and Tar. Contains no opiates ingredients printed o. wrapper
Largest selling cough medicine In
the World. "Foley's Honey and
Tar is wonderful for attacks it
coughs and colds." writes W. II.
Sold
Gray, Venice, California.
Adv.
everywhere.
Women barristers in England
must dress their hair so that it
does not show beneath their wigs.
A
remarkable assor ment of
beautiful "OI, Dutch Silver" at

Kvprltt'n

no.

Adv.

LADIES, ATTENTION
Come in and see the new
s
Scissors
and
Shears at J. Korber & Co.'s.

high-clas-

Last Call!
JEWELRY,
WATCHES,
DIAMONDS, SILVERWARE, PEARLS, IVORY, ETC., being sold daily
at your own price at

Auction
2 Sales Every Day 2 p. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Everything must be sold at any price by Saturday,
evening,, December 23rd, when sale closes.
each of the fir,t 15 ,adJe entering
FREE To
our doors promptly at 2 p. m. daily we
will give a beautiful present FREE.
EXTRA At achsaleaflernoon 8a,e and each
we will give away FREE,
evening
one ladies' and one gentlemen's prize.

Diamond Ring Given Away Free
COME IN AND GET YOUR TICKET

Every Article Guaranteed as Represented by our
Auctioneer.

Rothman's

117 South First St,

Opposite Alvarado Hotel

E

ANNOUNCEMENT

I For the benefit of late Shoppers this

I store will he open until 9 o'clock

8

MONUMENTS
Memorials of the Better

Kind.
"We Pay the Freight"

G. E.

Fletcher

MONUMENT

WORKS

If
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DEPARTMENT STORES

371

That Little
Rug

Van Dycks

(Boxes of 10, 25, 60)

Robt. Burns

arc down
that Christ-ma- s

(Boxes of 5, 10, 25, 50)

Wlillo you

doing

La Palina

shopping look
over our stock of
small bedroom and
bathroom rugs.
arc tho
Included
o
beautiful, sort

CHOCOLATES

All Popular Brands pack- ' ed in Xmas

Packages.

Perfecto Garcia
(Clear Havana)

rugs, attractive
the
rag rugs, and oval
quaint Prkllla
rugs, 85o and tip- -

Milano Briar Pipes
(Exclusive

display)

Imported Cigars in a few select sizes,

$S.OO

,

to $35.00 per box

S - M - I - T- H - 'S"

CO

STURGES

iiuiiiniiiniiiiiiiiiijir

You Will Find an Abundance of Practical,
Useful and Appropriate Gift Things to Your

Liking:
Winchester Shotguns and Rifles

Stanley Tools
Disston Saws
Economy Ranges and Heaters
Fairbanks Morse Engines
Aluminum and Granite Ware
Electric Irons
Starrett's Tools
Pocket Knives

Phone 298.

Yes, Times Have Changed

A FEW centuries ago the word "idiot" meant a mem-be- r
of the Roman citizenry.
Citizens in general
would resent the implication that the word conveys, today. There are still idiots, but the application of the
word is entirely different from what it was of old.
There was also a time when some advertisements had to
be taken with a grain of salt. A few misguided advertisers thought they could sell their goods better by misrepresenting them. Those, advertisers have long since
gone out of business or mended their ways. Hard experience taught that untruthful advertising didn't pay.
Other advertisers proved that the only way to advertise
successfully, make regular customers, and build up good
will was to tell the absolute truth about their goods.
Today you can depend on the merchant or manufacturer
who advertises.
The concern that tells you frankly
is
is
what it doing a good concern with which to do business. The store that advertises is a progressive , store
that has something worth while to say to you. And
companies that advertise their products or their services
believe in them. .You can safely share their confidence.

Casseroles

Nut Crackers and Picks
Carving Sets

.

Corri Poppers
And Hundreds of Other Practical Gifts That
Are Useful Every Day of the Year.

J. KORBER & CO.
Albuquerque's Big Hardware Store
Just Across From City Hall

-

CIGAR STORE

!

AND WHAT TO GIVE ASSUMES PRESSING IMPORTANCE
Here in Albuquerque's Big Hardware Store

ELMER'S

A large assortment in
plain and fancy pack- ages, 14 lb.,
lb., 1 lb.,
2 lbs., 3 lbs., 4 Jbs., 5 lbs.

(All sizes)

che-nill-

inw

CIGARETTES

Opposite City Hall
BUSINESS TRAINING, such as is
given in our DAY AND NIGHT SESSIONS would
assist you to a good position.
WINTER TERM JUST STARTING
Enroll now.
May & Hosking.

Christmas is on Hie Threshold

w

Ml

A THOROUGH
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NATION-WID- E'

Telephone
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p. m., until Christmas.

Christmas Cigars Suggestions

one-thir-

one-thir-

Walton, Mmi.

two-thir-
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Estanda, N. M., Doc. J9. Bert
uarland, while passlne out of
barn Sunday morning, was kickei 1
ny a mare.
Several
ribs were
broken and a lung perforated by a
broken rib. His condition seemed
very serious for a couple of days,
but until yesterday he had improved. As we go to press ho is
reported worse again. Tho mare
was a work animal and supposedly
perfectly gentle. Bert was Just far
enough away to get the full force
of the blow. Tho hoof struck so
squarely that the skin was not
broken, notwithstanding all tho internal damage.

CMctrftItwtrii,DpfcX.

READ THE ADVERTISEMENTS
Read the Christmas Advertisements in the Morning
Journal; Do Your Shopping Early This Week, and Patronize the Merchants Who Are Helping Albuquerque
Grow.

Central at First

IDG T

10 BE

DISCUSSED

Page Seven,
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December 20, 1922
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Santa Fe Officials Will Be
Here to Meet Albuquerque
"
Officials, City Manager
Announces
inCity Manager B. H. Calkins
formed the city commissioners at
their meeting last night that he has
received word trom W. C. Reld that
the officials of the A. T. & S. F.
railroad will be ready to nect with
the city commissioners tomorrow
in regard to the viaduct question.

F, A. Lehman, assistant general
manager of the Banta Fe system,
will be here from Amartllo for the
nieeting, as will a number of other
officials, including the superintendent of bridges. The meeting will
be held in the city hall. The hour

Ilii

The board of directors of tho
chamber of com
Albuquerque
merce will hold Its regular meeting Thursday evening. It. E. Putney, president of the organization, who has been nominated as
a member of the board of direct
ors, announced yesterday that he
would not accept the nomination.
A. A. Sona of Las Vegas, formerly captain of the state mounted police, was here yesterday on
business, accompanied by Emelio
Sena.
Ralph Meyers returned home
yesterday from Galveston, Tex.,
and will spend the holidays here.
Joseph Da Graftenreid. promi
nent stockman of Buchanan, N.
M. arrived here yesterday.
Mrs. II. F. Prultt and Mrs, A.
Dletzman, both of Gallup, are In
the city.
Roscoe Rice arrived yesterday
from Acomlta, and Is stopping at
the Combs hotel,
L. O. Elliott of Vaughn is a
business visitor In the city.
g. F. Gottlieb and A. BIbo,
business men of Cuba, are In the

esi-ma- to

DEFEATS

NAVY

Special

to Tlie Journal

of
Santa Fe, Dec. 19. Control
diptheria in New Mexico during
this year has been far from satis
factory, as attested by the high mortality rate, it is charged by the state
bureau of publio health. Up to the

IN THREE

E

RESE

GAMES

FALL

middle of December, 1,132 cases
of diphtheria had been reported,
with .183 deaths in the firt ten
months.
Tho bureau's bulletin
this week will analyzo tho situation. Dr. George S. Luclictt, director, said, pointing out the weakness of the present system.
A part of the fault is said to bo
chargeable to tho inefficiency of
soma of the part time health offi

An old fashioned country Christ,
mas will be enjoyed by the guests
of La Esoeranza hotel at Jemez
and
Springs on Saturday.C. Sunday
H. Clay of
Monday. Manager
the hotel was here yesterday and
announced that the entertainment
plans include a hie Christmas tree,
an old time Christmas dinner with
wild turkey as the principal viand,
musio and dancing, and excursions
Because of
to points of Interest.
the fact that Christmas comes on
expects
Monday. Mr. Clay says he
will take
many Albuquerqueans
for
the
of
opportunity
advantage,
can
a pleasant week end trip that The
b extended an extra day.
roads between hero and Jerries are
in fine condition, he states.

city.

Fores Ranger Charles Kissam
yesterday accompanied representatives of tho United States Indian
school, who went to Tejano can
yon to obtain more Christmas
trees for the school. Ranger Kissam brought back a number of
implements which had been used
in the Tejano road project.
Forest Ranger C. L, Warnock.
accompanied
by Mrs. Warnock,
left yesterday for Silver City,
where they will spend the Christmas holidays. They will stop over
en route to enjoy a few days of
hunting south of Rincon. Ranger
Warnock Is enjoying his annual
leave.
Colonel A. S. Turner, of the
United States nrmy, with station
at Fort Bayard. N. M., will Join
Mr. and Mrs. Warnock at Rincon
and will accompany them on their
hunting trip,
L. A. Bhartzcr,' forest ranger at
Mountainair, will spend the next
two days in the Manzano forest
office. He will leave Friday to
spend the Christmas holidays with
his family at Mason, Ariz.
Fred Wyan, supervisor of iha
Gila National forest, reports that
in a recent meeting of the State
Game Protective association
at
Silver City, it was decided to
to
the
state
body that
recopmend
three additional game refuges bo
established close to Silver City.
The consensus of opinion among
the sportsmen la that tho refuges
already there are Increasing the
bucks materially.
Heavy rains in the vicinity of
Silver City during the past ten
days are reported. The stockmen
of that section are optimistic of
carrying through the winter. The
movement of stock from that region, for pasture in Mexico, has
been very slight.
Forest Ranger Clarence A. Mer-ke- r,
of the Coconino national forest, with headquarters at Flagstaff, Aria., was a visitor at the
district forester's office yesterday,
on his way east. He has taken
several months' leave to complete
his forestry course at the Unlver-sitot Pennsylvania.

Twenty-thre- e
inches of rain have
fallen in the Jicarilla Indian res
ervation in the vicinity or me uw
hnln rnuntrv from
Cuba 'north and west ti the state
is
line
soaked, according to ueorge
IT. Brown and E. Lt. Plneau of the
United States biological survey,
...v,. a4i,fr,a,l hnrrtA liilft Monday
Into that
night from an auto trip
Rain has fallen almost
section.
fnntiniiniiniv
fnr kIk weeks, and
there have been but few nights
could enough for freezing weather,
Mud Is hub deep on a car.
Brown and Pineau went as far
as Haynes in Rio Arriba county.
On the outward trip they encountered mud at Cuba and never saw
that
dry ground until they reached sevFor
place on the way backeral days they were aMo to make
only seven or eight miles a day.
The men wore duo in Albuquerque
1.... ?atr,aaAnr citirl HlPil dfilaV
caused some anxiety among their
J
friends.
tiey iouna navigaunK
mud a difficult and tiresome occu
pation.
-

The Navv defeated tho Army
thres straight games In tho T. M.
tournament last
C. A. bowling
night. The Navy has won fourteen of the fifteen games it has
rolled, and has cinched first place
In thft tournament. Kartchmer of
the Navy rolled the highest Individual score, with 204.
Following are the scores:
Va v v

Busch
Marsh
Blind

.

Kartchiner

...

Totals

Army

.

Smith

White
Schumacher

.

Goelltz

Graham
Totals

3SJTM

tie

124
106
13
150

m
161

850

708

7SI

130
199
124
109

11
137
129

124
130
Ifili

11

133

10X
12:;

C.9!

656

'650
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Coffee is packed
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HOLD 2 PERSONS FOR
IN
INVESTIGATION
BANK ROBBERY CASES
Los Angeles. Calif., Pec. 1.
Gordon W. Paterson, 24, and Bioca
Carmini, 85, were taken into
at Lonsr Beach, near Lor
Angeles, today and brought to this
cltv for Investigation in connection
with the robberies yesterday of the
Western State bank here, and the
Walnut Park State bank at Walnut Park, a suburb.- When arrested the men had pistols, ammunition and a black bag,
such as banks use for carrying
money.
,
.Patterson said he ana Carmini
were returning from a hunting
triThe Western State bank was
robbed of J1.OO0 and the Walnut
Park institution of between $2,000
and $3,000.

7:30.

"The Quality Coffee of America."

8s Company
Wholesale Distributors

Gross, Kelly
Albuquerque

Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works

Las Vegas

Santa Fe

and you will (ike Tree Tea
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Machinists.
Engineers Founder
CattlnKs In Iron. Brim. Bronx. AlumMotors.
inum. Eleetrto
Oil E.ifln.
Pumpi end Irrlgntlnn.
Wor'
anil Offlrt Allinaaerqu.
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Gottlieb's $2.95 Jewelry Specials

i$,'M

'

SALE STARTS AT 8:30 A. M. TODAY

Clhcle, meets this afternoon at 2:30
o ciock in i. o. o. a: nail. Adv.

hall, at

in

You'll note the difference this
packing makes, as soon as you
taste your first steaming cup

t

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Pythian Sisters will

m H

no ordinary can. It is
vacuum packed in a can
from which the air has
been removed. It's fresh!

X-r-

Want Ads Bring Quick Results

ffl
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OIL WORKER m'R'P
Carlsbad, N- M., Dec. 19. Harry
Woodman was badly bruised at tti
"Blue Bird" oil well south of th;
ANNOUNCEMENT
city. lie was caught in the wliec,
some manner nnd thrown to
Dr. E. E. Heflin, formerly of Ok- in
Whilo it might have been
secformerly
lahoma City, Okla.,
a
serious injury, it is more painful
ex
Dental
of
Board
Stute
of
retary
and his friends arc
aminers of that state, has just ar than serious
him to be around again
rived here from Los Angeles wnere expecting
he has taken a year's special work In a few days.
in dental surgery- - He yesterday
GUANDC WTT) HAT) CROCPY
purchased the office of Dr. II.en-J.
COUGH
Davis and will Immediately
and
"My grandchild could get no relarge same as to Watchwork
bad
for his lief whatever from a very Lan-diDental Diagnosis.
ads. They will interest you and croupy cough," writes PeterI
pave
Meyersdale, Pa., "until
save you money.
him Foley's Honey and Tar. It is
Room 10, Harnett Building
a great help for chest and throat
(Adv.)
trouble." Coughs, colds, croup,
I'ubllo
Slen.
throat, chest nnd bronchial irritaMrs. E. W. Tf nnent,
quickly relieved with Foley's
ographcr. 313 V. Gold ; phone 110. tions
no
Honey and Tar. Contains
Adv.
opiates ingredients printed on the
nr. FRANK E. BlacCKACKKN, wrapper. Stood the test of time
Sold
threo generations.
II. MucORACKKN, serving
DAISY
DIJ
Adv.
everywhere.
rietmnnffiit
rli vwli'lnnfl. 89-508 W. Central. Ph. Office
Adv.
Residence Stt-- J

CORN POPPERS
Get the newest Corn Popper at J. Korber & Co.'s.

"

I

14S
132

162
83
183
182
"11

FaCtorV Wood Till! trnnV lnnA
five dollars. Hahn Coal company'.
Phone 91 Adv.

K, of P.

should see
BOYS You
Lady Astor recently gave $1,000 the new Boy Scout Knives
to Radcliffe college as a contribuand Radio Knives at J.
tion toward a hall of political
Korber & Co.'s.

Survev Men Have Increases Its Already Certain Cinch on Y. M. C, A.
Difficulty Returning Home
Arriba
Rio
Tournament
Into
From Trip
Trophy;
Kartchmer Is High Man
County

y'

0LDTIME CHRISTMAS
AT LA ESPERANZA AT
JEMEZ IS PLANNED

cers, but much more to Ignorance
Only guaranteed wrist watcbes
or negligence, on the part of par- arc sold nt Everitt's Inc., prlwd
too
cases
run
ents, who let the
from S17.I0 up. Adv.
Ions before notifying the health
officer or calling in a physician.

Rinlnnir.nl

of the meeting has not been set.
ihn Kirnn Hure anneared be
fore the commission in regard to
the proposed opening of Fruit ave:
nue. Stephen B. Roehl also spolte
on this subject. Both speakers announced they have secured 1,H4
in pledges from the property owners to donate to the city for the
work. The commissioners agreed
to make this question the first business taken up after the first of the
year and to act favorably.
the
Sidney M- Weil t? en asked
at the
city manager to produce,
comnext regular session of tho
missioners, a copy of the franchise
cranted the City Electric company.
He and Commissioner Hughes also
asked for all other franchises.
Commissioner Tlngley suggested
for
that trees and a wading inpool
Washthe "kiddies" be arranged an
ington park and asked for
on the cost to be furnished by
the city engineer. Commissioner
Hughes agreed with the plan and
be
suggested that arrangements
made along the same HneB for
squnre and the small park
at the new Washington junior high
.
school,
The maintenance bond of the
New Mexico Construction company,
for paving on North Second street
was accepted.
Commissioner Hughes then mov-o- d
that the sum of $40 be paidjis
dues to the Municipal league. This
motion was carried unanimously.
Two bonds bf Harvey, reaod!
and French for sewage work were
accepted Each of these bonds was
in the sum of 28,991.78.
month
City bills for the past
then discussed. The bills were
trere
The
AnArAA hu liYinnimniM vote.
bill amounted to J4.23S.90 and
rty water
sepbill, w hich is carried
the
arately, was 12,53.1.47.
Ornamental
lights were then
discused and the proposal offered
that ornamental lights be Installed
on Fourth street, from the post
nffice to Tijeras avenue and on
Central avenue ns far as Twelfth
strset. No fiction was taken.- Con-fo- r
"Bills of the New MexicoApril and
Dr. Murray, Osteopath. Violet-ra- y
.rav, 1920. and amounting to
treatments, Armijo Bids. ph. 741.
JS58.2S, were allowed.
-

IIS

3

DIPHTHERIA CONTROL
IS NOT SATISFACTORY

met tnntcht
Adv.

Solid

Gold Sterling

Sil- -

BIRTHS
Born, tn Mr. anrl Mm. Timn Or.
tega, 1011 South High, a son.

Shaving
Sets,

$2.95

$2.95

Solid Gold
Brooches,

Ivory
Clocks,

$2.95

$2.95

Born., to Mr. and Mrs. Wlilinm
Wader, 619 Mountain Hoad, a son.
A

remarkable assortment of the

kind of watches men like
Ino Adv.

at

Jiver-itt'-

EMPIRE Cleaners
DIKR9 AND HATTERS
CLEANING
Phone 453. Cor. 6tb and Gold

s

lira

Beads,

Sterling Silver Rosary
and Cases,

$2.95

$2.95

Indestructible

cus-tod-

Pat, the Plumber
Plumbing and Heating.
Repair Work My tons Suit.
Phone 201.

FOR SALE
Ford one ton worm drive truck
with
Owner
leaving
body.
town. Phone 385.
Apply 1304 South Aroo

Pearl

a

Sterling Silver and Green
Gold Gent a Combs,

H.kt
Stw,fag SUver
go,d inlaid Be,t Buckies

$2.95

$2.95

Waldemar
Chains,

Solid Gold Ruby
Rings,

$2.95

$2.95

Green and White Gold.

Solid Gold
La Valliers,

Knive-

-

$2.95

A Man's Gift
WE FEATURE
Tom Moore
Little Tom

QUALITY

Rothenberg
El Sidelo

CIGARS

Mozart
Caldera
La Azora
Harvester

La

Cigar Humidors, Smoking Sets, Poker Sett, Cigarette Cases.
Briar and Meerschaum Pipes, Cigarettes Jrt Fancy Boxes, Cigar
and Cigarette Holders nnd all our leading; cigars m boxes
of 85.

NEW MEXICO CIGAR COMPANY
113 WEST CENTRAL.

PHONE 788

fe;i)WJri'.-i-

What better gift can you make the whole family than real
comfort day or night not only for this winter but for the
winters that are to come?
The Radiantfire is a remarkable new gas fir c, entirely different
from the old fashioned gas logs and asbestos grates. For the
first time the convenience of gas is combined with the cheery
e
open fire. You get double the heat ati
glow of the
less cost only a few cents an hour. v
much
HE
.
t
.
The scientific burner of a Radiantfire generates a blue flame i
which is absolutely odorless. In an instant the radiants glow("
into an incandescent mass that sends out amazing heat
radiant her.t, like the heat of the sun.,, Pure, wholesome,' j
i ,
convenient, economical.
is
Just see one in operation? Convince yourself that thereand
comfort
all
real
such
will
give you
nothing which
lasting pleasure,
...
i

$2.95

to mention. Look at our display.
Remember for one day only.
SALE STARTS AT 8:30 A. M. TODAY

$2.95

Expert Watch Repairing.
"Your Guarantee Is Our Name."
105 North First.
Opposite Y. M. C. A.

1

m ffl

No. 30 Portable
ar that "Cold Corner"

liMilll

,

ThrrtUa lite and styti efitaJUtntfirt to mttt every require
art model
mtnt, from tht pvrtabU typ to attract

Jot

Gottlieb Jewelry Co.

"

1

old-flm-

A good many other articles too numerous

$2.95

Make Christmas Cheer Permanent
With This New Gas Fire

grthtit prtflattt.

St

thm in tur

JVo. 101 Do

ATAa

thowroom

For
Remember, you just have 4 more day to shop before Christmas.
Sales Department will be open every night.

iii.ini

ii

.inawi.w

niimiBiiii

benefit our

GAS ARD ELECTRIC COMPANY

ALBUQUERQUE
"AT YOUR SERVICE."

your

Lara

Flreplico Bjaatiful

PHONE 98.

it
iinn

prinnri-iiT--

1

nrT-rrT-

n

rrrm'

That is the careful, conscientious, and
consistent observance of the laws of life
is
and moral.
phvMcal, mental,
. There i
.
i
no snort ana easy way. it is long ana
hard. But it is worth while.

lbuquerque Morning journal
AN

M&nsging Editor

JOSEPH TAL'SEK

as

Entered

second-clas-

s

mutter at the postofflce

f Albuquerque, N. M., and entry In Santa Fe, N.
M.. ponding, under act of Congress of March 17.
!S79

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
carrier or mail

by

Three months
Six Months
One Year

-

!lf-

XIBVYIU.

I
lJ?W$K

'If'
7'

Now William G. McAdoo's son has been
arrested in California for speeding. The
faimly has every reason in the world to
look upon California as a kind of hoodoo

i

One month

'1

"tt
'

V

i

BY THE WAY

.810 West Gold Ave.
66 nnd 17

Office
Telephone

NO CHRISTMAS GIFT NEED BE A TOTAL FAILURE
T?
,
&
)

,
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SPEND MOST C

OUR TfME TRYlMCaTO THNK

XWtA'T TO GIVE TOR.
;
Christmas.
O
'

X ll

-

rtf-.K-

!

r

'

yim

i,

state.

,.....85e
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A New York damsel, claiming to have
d
been cheated of the title of
woman in the country, is asking damages
of $100,000, which appears also to be a
beautiful figure.
best-forme-

9-

19.--A- ir

ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Journal reserves the right to reject any
matter
that It may deem Improper.
advertising
Calls for society meetings, cards of thanks, resnoolutions, society and church socials, lectures,
tices, calls for church meeting as (except Sunday
advertising and
church programs) are considered
DUG OUT BY
will bo charged for at regular advertising rates.
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS to
entitled
The Associated Press Is exclusively credited
to
Tt would seem that we need a third party In this
of all news
the use, for
on a honalsu
and
In
this
credited
paper
otherwise
not
or
it
country about as badly as one is needed
the local news published herein.
eymoon.
December JO, 1922
WEDNESDAY,
Will LaPoint haa announced his candidacy for
the republican nomination for congressman In 1934.
This is the second time he haa nominated himself
THE ADVICE GIVER
this year, and everybody is wondering; what he Will
with which find to do with his time next year.

cc,

ROOT

The pathetic eagerness
Europe pleads for a little word of helpHorby comes in with this one: Despite the
ful advice from the United States is fact that James Couzens, United Stated senator from
Michigan, was brought up in a Ford faotory, his
equalled only by the pathetic alarm with friends
predict that he will not be easily rattled.
word
little
receives
any
which Europe
We thought that the Bernalillo county demothat is offered her.
recommended somebody for every apThe apparent inconsistency will puzzle crats hadoffice
on the calendar, until we found
pointive
Americans of the honest type, who are there are to be two vacancies on the state highfairly busy with their own affairs and way commislon while they recommended but one
have had neither the time nor the in- appointee.
Note: It was discovered later that the omission
clination to study those of Europe. Scarce- was due to an oversight, and a recommendation will
ly a week passes but some distinguished be made at once.
Hi
representative of the old world begs, with
Is this Judge Chambers?" asked a man walking
tears in his voice, for the United States into Judge Hickey's room at the eourt house.
to show a brotherly spirit, and extend to
.
"No, this is Judge Hickey," was the reply.
feat.
SLJr
RL.B;
"Well, the sign on the door says, "Judge's ChamEurope the blessing of a word or two of
"
said
the
visitor.
sound advice. At least, that is the con- bers,"
mam
osr
TO
on
A
In
the
struction generally placed
Fort Sumner has advertised that
preacher
appeals
Christmas
for.
What else can it be? he will preach on "The Dimensions of Heaven." A
WOULD PROBABiSr DO MORE
THAT
We are willing to predict that they are sufficiently
The people of Europe do not want to be
large to admit all who are found eligible.
REAL GOOD THAN THE OFT ITSELF f
thought beggars; not these proud old
We wondered how J. C. Penney could afford to
races of warrior kings with a history of
have his life insured for $100,000, until we heard
national triumphs extending back to the that his middle name is Cash.
"AVoll, I think I'll learn to cook
j
days when hector was a pup.
while you are absent.''
men
At
this
a
of
the
time
begin
year good many
"That's a good idea. And I'll
They want us to chat with them, in1 to
take the clog over and leave him
hope that Santa Claus Judgment of cigars has
with ono of the neighbors." The
helpful wise. "Have 6ome conversation !lmproved Aa to neckties they know there's no
Monitor.
with us," is the way Clemenceau put it. use in hoping.
ask. .us to exercise that moral au- Willing to Be Obliging
They
.. ..
,
,
Happenings at Washington are now handed out
.. .
A British
recruiting sergeant,
w ith an eye to business, approachmumy mum uie ausence oi sen interest by the A. P. In tabloid form, but we have difficulty
smart
a
lad who was
ed
In
some
to
of
them.
looking
be the calm, and candid
swallowing
embodies;
w;.8 on a milk round in tho neigh4 4
friend where hot blood threatens peril to
borhood of Buckingham Palace.
An Ounce of Prevention
"Well, my lad." he said, "and
peace; tlvcy want some sound, practical
Said Willie to his father,
how would you like to serve the
I w ill ask you just one question:
lessons on "How to Make the First MillkiiiR?"
The lad had also an eye to busiHow much Christmas turk and candy
ion." But do they want it?
promptly replied:
Gives a youngster indigestion?"
came home Into for suppir ness .and sir.
Pop
How much does he
Have not the past three years shown
"Fine,
"Do not worry said his daddy,
last nite, bringing a little plant take a day?" Lynchburg Progress.
as
soon
to
that just
as the United States
"Eat
bust the rules of Hoyle,
with him and saying to ma, Hoers
a plant I picked up, 1 gess Im a
'( your tummy starts to hurt you.
takes Europe at her word, or words,
Gift of a TlKhtwntl
We will give you castor oil."
little late.
Jeff Dnnkes was known far and
Europe goes cold and assumes a tone.
I gess youro about an hour late, wide for his economical habits, and
ma sed. Id rather of hud you erly gloried in them.
sometimes
but always
acrimonious,
L'Envoy
without the plant but its a reely
"I'll bet, Jeff," remarked an acBill
looked
at
Dad
in consternation,
pained. It appears not to be what she
wat kind o a plant quaintance, "that you didn't even
pritty njant,
1
But ate that day with moderation.
is it?
thawt you were run over spend money to buy your wife a
wanted. There are confused mutterings.
or something, tho sed.
birthday present this year-Yet it is the
Not
at
all, on tho contrarj', pop
Women in Breathitt county, Kentucky, are be"Well, yes,''' admitted Doakes
that was sought
little
sed.
Its
a
Wy,
'mportcd plant regretfully. "I weakened a little1
and, as at Lausanne, the very soundest coming so civilized that they are wearing guns.
thut grows very well in all kinds when her birthday come around.
Civilized Woman
of weather, I beleevc, especially went and spent $2 puttln an ad in
advice this country could
give, or to
Said the court:
women bailiffs
"The
indoors, ho sed.
the paper that she takes in sewin."
which Europe could listen. From
now
American Legion Weekly.
Will
Imported, well well, don't you
search the ladles' clothes;
remote
New Mexico Herbert Hoover
name
know
ma
sed.
of
the
it?
Look
for
in
their
bustles,
gave advice
Certeny I do, you dont fippos-Search for daggers In their hose.
Id buy a plant with no Idec-- o
WUld haVe Pr0fited t0
Gather
the
wat
up
weapons,
kind it was do
deadly
heed
sed.

Chicago
Chicago. Dec. 19 (U. S. Department of Agrie- "tire). Hogs Receipts 4S.000. Market 8o to 10c
lower than
Monday's best time
butchers,
Bulk 230 to
av$8.05 S 8.15; 190 to
around
$8.20; best
erages mostly
140 to
averages, $8.25
8.30; top, $8.30; packing sows,
7.237.80; desirable pigs, $8.00
S.26;
heavy
bulk, $7.908.20;
medium. $8.10
hogs, $8.05S.15;
210-pou-

180-pou-

Put
little

the ACivt
seal'

if

13,000. Market
slow; killing quality mostly plain.
Better grades beef steers strong,
early $11.40; lower grades beef
steers and yearlings, canners and
cutters, bulls and vealers around
steady; better grades killing heifers and cows, stockers and feeders
unevenly lower; bulk desirable
vealers to packers early, $9.25 &
9.75; bologna bulla mostly $4.25 4ji
Cattle-Recel-

ri III

The timB money and commercial
paper markets were quiet with no
change in rates.
Official denial of the German
loan rumors had a depressing effect on the rr.retgn exchanges, demand sterling dropping nearly 2
cents to $4.61j.
French francs
slumped In the early dealings but
advanced later to 7.49 cents, or

MUs Rebecca Rowland, Presbyterian missionary
"profit by the example," is not. Per- teacher
at Pajarlto, had an interesting Christmas
haps the cynics are right and what Eu- entertainment
at her school yesterday.
rope means by
is not sound
A little gem of a calendar is being distributed
advice and moral
B. A.
authority, but a bethe fire Insurance man.

nevolent

acquiescence in Europe's permanent production of "The
Road To
States
actin as
ihG
?Hed
v1th
angel

show.

THE EASY WAY

by

Sleyster,

of the Las Vegas

Dr. E. X Hewitt, president
normal, is In the city.

G. Volney Howard, forme.-Iof Santa Fe, who
figured in a mock duel In Boulder, Colo., arranged
by students, has been presented with a handsome
meerschaum pipe by a Boulder firm. Howard vras
compelled tn fight a duel because he smoked' a
pipe on the campus, which Is against the junior-senirule. He did not know the fight was framed.
land made such a gritty showing that the students
have all acclaimed him a nervy young-man- .

Some people spend their whole
lives
rt t0 iVC longer' They sPend
then- time and energy in first one
fad
and then another, in their feverish desire
A LIHLE LAUGHTER
to lengthen their days, and
forget to fill
Charles N. Higglns and Walter Glllaln of Las
them with the things that make
life really Vegas will be examined before the supreme eourt
' Automatic
worth living.
for admission to the bar.
Agent When are you going to
There are other people who give no
pay for that sewing machine I sold
Two hundred delegates are espectcd to attend you?
thought at all to the maintenance of life,
Mrs. Dcerle Pay for it? Why.
the convention of the New Mexico Educational
until they suddenly realize that their
you said that In a short time It
days association in Las Vegas.
are shortening. Then they grasp irrationwould pay for itself! Selected.
ally at any magical scheme, any Fountain
Among the Albuquerqueans who will attend the
Tlis T.'xplnnntioii
, of Youth, any charm or incantation that educational convention are Superintendent Stroip,
Miss Quiz I heard that
Avill grant them a new lease on
off the dlat'e lart
WHs'hlHsed.
La
'Mrs.
Professors Lenker, Decker and Nicholson;
life.
did the andlenco
The first class of people forget what Bar, MIebcs Hunt, Hughes and Tway, of theepublic night. youHow
?
life is for. The second class neglect to schools; Dr. W. G. Tight Professor Magnusson, and
Mr. Singer Finn- They trave my
Professor Hodgln of the University.
first
song a splendid reception, hut
care for the lives they have. Hence the
when I was half way through the
3udden need of a magic potion in so
Conductor Tway of Albuquerqus got off his train second they, started
old
Kansas City
man cases.
In the dark at Pisgah, a lonely siding. 'A wildcat DInglcigh again.
The alleged discovery of an extraordi- followed him to the station, and when he discov- Star.
Skill Came
nary plant, to displace meat in the diet, ered what was going on he hastened hls'speed,
"Isn't there some fable about
that will- lengthen life indefinitely will
Old
An
Time column in ths Silver City Enter- the as disguising himself wtth a
appeal to this class of people. The expo- prise tells of the days when butter sold there .for lion skin?"
"Tea, but now the colleges do the
nent of this discovery, writing from Pari3, $1 a pound.
trick with a sheepskin." Washclaims Biblical authority by identifying it
ington Dirge.
with the Tree of Life in the Garden of
Luck
Eden, adding that Adam's sin was not
"A motor truck smashed the
THOUGHT
TODAY'S
the traditional one but that of departing
to smithereens,
baby
carriage
mum."
from the vegetarian diet, which included
"Horrors! Wag the baby hurt?"
this plant.
mighty lucky, mum. He
It Is easy In the world to live after the world's wan"Tou're
This report will doubtless raise the
kidnaped only five minutes
opinion; it is easy in solitude to live after our own; before." .Life.
hopes of numerous credulous persons who but the great man is he who, In the midst of the
are constantly on the watch for the new crowd, keeps with perfect sweetness the IndependThat's Atiot.her iood Idea
mtb. jonngweaa: Ann now long
and strange.
ence of solitude.
must.
you be away, dear?"
There j? just one way, to a long life.
BALr WALO EMEHSON.' '
Youiifiwcdd: "Aboul two weeks."
or

in

-
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The Markets

r

By tbe Aawciatn)

Wall Street
Day's total sales, 743,000 shares.:
Industrials
averaged
Twenty

.

J

"

-

h

.55.

l'i

-

ED

HE

Guard for the Federal Reserve Bank Is Game to
the Last; Son Plays His
Part Despite Sorrow

--

PRODUCE

4;

2.

2;

1318e:

2.

17c;

Nor-W-a-

Czecho-Slovaki-

Hol-stei-

4's

4: 4;

4. 4;

60-9-

GRAIN

Chicago Board of Trade
Chicago, Deo. 19. Government
figures
suggesting that the new
winter wheat crop would be 15.
000,000 bushels
larger as com
esti
corresponding
pared with
mates at this time last year had
a bearish effect on the wheat mar.
kct today. Closing prices were un
o net lower
settled, ranging from
to
advance wltn May l.Z5H
to $1.25 Vt and July $1.15
'to
c to
Corn finished at
$1.15.
e decline to Vte gain and oats off
Ho to c. In provisions the outcome was unchanged to ISc down.
Evident lessening of confidence
upon the part of holders was
shown in the wheat market notwithstanding- that some authorin
a poit or more. Coppers moved ties said the really significant
of the 'government report wbs
within narrow limits,
fact-that
rases
two
Call money held steady at 4
the
except in
ycr 'rent throughout the scsatou the condition cf thewlnter cryp is
.

'c

,

j

7. SO.

01 HIS FEE! IS

Tfc

.

.

.

net "gain,

G0,-0-

-

Dinsr-leis-

;

High, 1922: 103.43; low, 7S.:!.
ralJronds
averaged
Twenty
S3.9S; net. sain, .20.
High, 1922: 93.99; low, 73.43.
New TorK. Tsec, 19. Opposing;
forces struggled for
speculative
control of, today's stock market,
which showed alternate periods of
weakness nnd strength with final
Trading,
price tendency upwards.
was largely of a professional character, there being little evidence of
the January reinvestment demand
which usually makes its appearance nt this time.
Operators for the advance were
encouraged by th resistance that
the general market had shown to
the cut in the Great Northern dividend, tho offlelril denials of rumored V. P. Steel and General
Electric stock dividends, the refusal of the Morgan firm to consider an international loan to Germany and the forced liquidation
occasioned by yesterday's stock exchange failure, but they were unable to attract much of an outside
following in their pffort to bid up
various shares. Speculators for
tho decline likewise failed to make
much progress, despite their rather
heavy offerings of some of the rujl,
steel nnd ptihllo utilities issues.
Baldwin was one of the outstanding features, more than
hands at
shares changing
prices ranging from 126 U to 131,
reprethe closing price of ISO
on the
senting n net gain of 4
day. Higher lead prices were reflect ed In an advance of nearly
five points in National Lead. Fisher Body recovered
all but
points of yesterday's 84 pointless,
or
five
at
210,
points below
closing
PetroIts peak price. Mexican
leum, total transactions in which
now average- only a few hundred
shares a day, established a new
high for the year at 251, or two
above yesteroays. close.
pomtH
issues also moved
up, tho "A" gaining V and B
General
Electric, which had
created a new peak price at 190,
on an an
broke seven points
nouncement that no stock or extra
cash dividend was contemplated
and then rallied feebly, closing at
a slight fractional loss.
Most of the enulpments were In
good demand. In addition to the
marked strength of Baldwin, gains
of one to two points were snown
by Amor can Car. American l,oco
motive, Pullman and Railway Steel
Spring. Motors also were ouoyant Pierce Arrow, preStudebtiker,

-

.

I'roi.

FINANCIAL
98.23

Denver
Denver, Dec. 19. Cattle Re-- j
celpts 1,700. Market steady. Beef
steers, $4.508.00; cows and heifers, $3.007.60; calves. $6.00
9.00; stockers and feeders, $3.60

ITE DIE

..........

s

you? pop
Well, I dont know, men are funny about plants, ma nod, and i.ou
sed, Eny time you catch me buying enythlng without knowing the
name of it, please call a poleeoe-lna- n
and have ino taken away for
ixamlnation.
Well wat kind ofr plant Is it?
ma sed.
O, the name of it, III tell you,
pop sed. And he started to look
like somebody trylns to remember
a name, Baying, Its an imported
plant and as long ns you remember to watter it regulerly it wont
give you eny trubble, It awt to lie
wattered once or twice a week, or
maybe every day or so.
Well wich? its very Important,
ma sed, and pop sod. Well, maybe
it will bo best to use your own
Judgemint. its an imported plant.
I wish I knew wot kind it was,
It looks something like a begonia,
ma sed.
Thats ixactly wat it Is, a begonia,
begonia, thats the name of It, I
told you I knew the name begonia,
pop sid.
Well my goodnlss wats imported
about that? ma sed, and pop sed,
Maybe jest the flower pot, I
those flower pots are made
tn Germlnny.
Jest being an ornerry looking
flower pop, und we went In to suppir, being stake under unions-

Fat
13,000.
Sheep Receipts
lambs opening slow, tending lower.
to shippers;
Early top, $15.15
$14.75 to packers; freshly "shorn
fed lambs, $12.50; fed
yearling wethers, $12.25;
sheep active; heavy fat ewes, $5.00
8.00; lighter weight up to $7.40
paid for some averaging 120
pounds,

Hogs Receipts 1,300. Market!
steady to Ec higher. Top, $8.20;
.final bulk, $7.75 8. 0U,
were
Market
Sheep Receipts 6,900.
$12.00 14.26;
Lambs,
steady.
Denver, Dec. 19. Tom Linton,
feeder
lambs,
$4.00fci6.75:
8ST eweB,
ewes. $4.00(4 6.75; son of Charles T. Linton, guard for
$12.00 i 14.25;
7 3 a
the
federal reserve bank, slain by
feeder lambs, $12.00 14.25.
56
the bandits yesterday in a $200,000
26
robbery in front of the Denver
Kansas City
125H
Dec. 19 (U. S. De- mint, had to go on the stage at an
Kansas
16l partment City,
of Agriculture). Cattle Indianapolis theatre last night and
60
Beef steers "play the clown' despite his sorrow
15,000,
Receipts
1004 steady to loe lower! some bids off over the death of his father, ac41 Vi
more. Early sales. $ 7.00Cfi 9.00; cording to a statement made here
61
canners cows strong to 10c higher, today by Mrs. Ann E. Linton,
57
bulk around $2.40; other killing widow of tho guard.
14HJ classes steady; better grades cows,
Young Linton, according to his
32
Central Leather
6.00:
$5.00
plain to medium mother, Is a successful comedian
70
Chesapeake & Ohio
cutters.
who Just began a 20 weeks' engagekinds, $3.754.50; bulk
Chicago. Mil. & St. Paul.... 21
$3,00i3.60; fairly good heifers, ment at Indianapolis with his own
; . . 26
Chino Copper
hulk
$6.25
bulls,
Mrs. Linton explained
7.00;
(i
bologna
company.
25
Colorado Fuel & Iron
4.00; sonts higher on best her son could not return to Denver
$3.00
70
Crucible Steel
bulk
vealers: extreme top, $9.50;
for the funeral because "he would
14
Cuba Cane Sugar
stock lose tho 20 weeks' contract if he
choice lots, $9.00;
good
10U calves, $7.10.
Krio
'
did."
77
Great Northern pfd
Market
Hogs Receipts 16,000.
Mrs. Linton said she behoved her
35
Inspiration Copper
with
Packer
average.
steady
a premonition of
husband
Int. Mer. Marin
48H slow, $8.10;
bulk some dire had
shiprer top, $8.05; averevents hours before tho
Kennecott Copper pfd....... 37 ". top,
175 to
desirable
attack upon him.
130
Louisville & Nashville
quality,
age, mixed weights and
"For tho first, time In five years
Mexican Petroleum
..251
i
stly $7.70 7.90; bulk of sales, my husband failed to sleep well
27
Miami Copper
sows steady,
packing
$i.80S.OO;
she declared. "Ho
15 "i bul'. ,
Missouri Pacific
stock pigs Sunday anight,"
$7.357.50;
67
restless night. In the
Montana Power
few at spent
bulk,
$6.757.25;
steady:
98was
I
in the kitchen, lie
New York Central
morning.
,
'.50.
To 4 $7.35
I told him:
callod "good-bye.- "
Northern Pacific
5,000.
Killing
Receipts
Sheep
"Don't say good-by46U classes st
daddy;
Pennsylvania
Colorado
ady;
Ray Consolidated Copper.... 14i lambs, $14.65; other fed lots and you'll be back; Just say an revolr."
.
.
1S
Linton
Mrs.
Three hours later,
Heading
better grad' a mediums largely
46
received a telephone messago thut
Republic Tron & Steel
.
shorn
$14.00
14.50;
81
Sinclair Oil & Refining
hurrying tn tho county
yearlings, $10.75; most fat ewes, sent her She
Southern Pacific
declared today that
$0.50(86.75; clipped ewes, $7.26; hospital.
23
Southern Railway
just before her husband died lie
lambs, $14.00.
studehnker Corporation
..138
told her:
47
Texas Company
"I was Just locking the door of
54
Tobacco Products
the car when the bandits surprised
13BU
I'nion Pacific
mo. I saw them coming and I
United States Steel
106 i
locked the door as they rushed.'"
Chicago
L'thh Copper
64
19.
Potatoes
"Why did you do that?" asked
Chicago, Dec.
Market tteady. Receipts 81 cars. his wife.
Foreign Kxcliange
"It was my duly," was the anNew Tork, Dee. 19. Foreign ex Total .U. S. shipments, 247 cars.
sacked end hulk round swer, Mrs. Linton said.
Great Britain Wisconsin
changes, Irregular.
cwt
1, 95ci3$1.10
No.
Linton fired throe hhots before
whites
demand. 4. 63
cables, 4.63
Minnesota sacked and bulk rouni he fell i;nder the rain of bullets
Sixty day bills on banks, 4.61. whites. 90c $1.10 owt.;
Idaho from the guns of the bandits.
France demand, 7.49; cables, 7. BO. sacked Rurals No. 1, $1.15 cwt.
Mrs. Linton declared only a few
cables,
Italy demand, 5.09
unsettled.
Fowls, days ago her husband had told her
Poultry Alive,
5.10.
Belgium demand, 6.87; ca
roostsprings,
he "wanted to die on his feet."
German demand, ers.
bles. 6. 87
ISc; turkeys, 35c; geese, 21c.
.0150; cables, .0151. Holland deButter Unchanged.
y
mand, 39.89; cables, 39.92.
ReEggs- Market unchanged.
MINNESOTA H0LSTEIN
demand, 19.05. Sweden de
cases.
demand, ceipts $,$17
mand, 26.87. . Denmark
COW BREAKS BUTTER
20.72. Switzerland demand,
18.92.
Kansas
City
15.75.
Greece
de
Spain demand,
Dec. 19. Butter
PRODUCTION RECORD
1.33.
Poland
mand,
demand, andKansas City,
a
poultry unchanged.
demand.
0057.
Market 2c lower. Firsts, Omaha, Neb., Deo. 19. "Mayn
2.97.
Argentine demand, S8.12. 43c;Eggs
Walker Ollle Holmttead." a
selects, 50c.
Brazil domand, 12.25.
cow owned by tho Minnesota
Jfcw York Metals
Holstein company at Austin, Minn.,
Bonds
liberty
has broken the world's record for
New York, "lec. 19. Copper
New Tork, Dec. 19. Liberty
spot and near- a year's production of butter, her
bonds closed: 3,J s, $100.48: sec Firm. Electrolytic,
,
at.
figures for 808 nays ending
futures, 14c.
ond 4's. $98.12: first 4U's. $98.90 by,TinHMHc-Firm. Spot and nearby. midnight last night being 1,217.27
second 4Vi's, $98.10; third 44's,
pounds of butter fat, the equivafutures, $38.25
$98.76; fourth 4U's, $98.48; Vic $38.12$38.25;
lent of 1,621.6 pounds of butter,
uncalled. $100.34; TJ. S. 38.60.
tory,
Iron
Steady, price unchanged. according to A. L. Eberhart, presi
,
treasury 4',i's, $99.78.
Lead Firm. Spot, $7.25 7.85. dent of the company and manager
Zinc Steady.
East
St. Louis of a local packing plant.
New York Money
of 1,506.9
and nearby delivery, $7.05
The former record
New Tork. Dec. 19. Call mon spot
7.20.
pounds of butter was held by
ruley nrm; nign,
tow,
"Duchess
Ormsby," a
Skylark
Antimony Spot, $6.87 6.62.
4
closing bid,
ing rate.
Foreign bar silver, 6 2 Tie.
Holstein, whoso death occurred in
call
offered nt 5: last loan,
'
few
a
47
Mexican
?6o.
years ago, acMinneapolis
dollars,;
loans against acceptances,
cording to Mr. Eberhart, who ' said
time loans, steady; mixed collat
New York Cotton
Information concerning tho
6
0
5;
eral
days, 4
New York, Dec. 19. Cotton fuwas received by telegraph
months, 6; prime commercial pa tures closed
steady. Dec, $26.00; from V. S. Culver, secretary-treasure- r
per, 4 .
of the Minnesota .Holstein
Jan., $25.89; March, $26.18; May,
concern at Austin.
$26.27; July, $26.10.
,

slightly above yesterday's
German marks
quotations.
back to l'Cc a hundred.
Closing prices:
American Beet Sugar.......
American Can
American Smelting & Ilef'g..
American Sumatra Tobacco..
American Tel. & Tel
American Zinc
Anaconda Copper
1 Atchison
Baltimore & Ohio
Bethlehem Steel "B"
California Petroleum
Canadian Pacific

8

Put them there behind the door,
Dames who wish to show they're marksmen,
May spit tobacco at the floor.
"Pis better far to show you're skillful,
Spitting at a floorboard crack,
Than wielding firearms with abandon,
And shooting Jurists In the back."

pts

Porcupine,
'i
There is no telephone service to
the ranch and Boonstra declared
he was awaiting better weather
before going to Coalville to notify
Salt Lake air mail authorities of
his fate and whereabouts.
Boonstra said he made a perfect landing on the flat unwooded
surface, of Porcupine ridge, but
predicted that salvage of his plane
Is Impossible because of the snow.
Ho believes it will have to rest
where It 18 as a memorial to air
mall pluck.
Throughout yesterday a dozen or
mora planes wero scouting over
northeastern I'tah and southwestern Wyoming in tho hopo of finding Boonstra. Late in the afternoon Pilot Scott of Salt Lake came
In with tho report that ho had
sighted an airplane, apparently
wrecked on Porcupine ridco and
a searching party was Immcdiatelv
dispatched from Coalville. It. was
this rescue hand that found Boon'
stra at the Kigby ranch.

4.40.

i

I

light

$8.008.;j5.

M

JdlBook

light. $8.258.30;

8.25;

light, $8.20Sj8.30;
packing sows,
smooth, $7.5007.80; packing sows,
rough, $7.257.60; killing pigs,

i

But here appears the
great obstacle
between the United States and
m any approach to brotherhood.Europe
The
advice this country gives is
always
along
a line exactly opposite to
the practice
of Europe. Hence there is
nothing this
country can say that will be easy or agreeable listening for
Europe. Yet the
United States, following its own
advice, is
prosperous; while Europe, failing to

I

the lowest on record. Fadintt awav
of prospects of a loan to Germany
MAIL PILOT
tended further to handicap bulls,
and so likewise did talk about slow
progress of farm credit bills at
Washington.
Persistent buying for strong
FOUND ALIVE AT
houses rallied the
commission
wheat market to some extent tlur-- ;
Ing the last hour of the day. This
buying accompanied gossip that as
RANCH IN
much as 800,000 bushels of wheat
had been purchased for shipment
to Europe, including considerable
hard winter grade to go from ports
on the Gulf, of Mexico.
Henry G. Boonstra Is UnCorn and oats averaged lower
of
Rural
with wheat.
offerings
hurt, Except for a Slightcorn, ' however, were small, and
Bitten Foot;
ly Frost
was ansome export business
nounced.'
Down
Forced
Friday
were
Provisions
depressed by
downturns in th value of hogs.
' Salt Lako
City, Uluh. Doc.
Closing prices:
Mail Pilot Henry G. Boonstra.
WTieat
Dec, Jl.ST ',4 ; May,
missing since Inst Friday morning
$1.25H: July, I1.15H.
Corn Dec, 76c; May, nio; when he became. lost in a blizzard
while flying with government mail
July, 48 e.
Lake to Rock Springs.
Oats--D45ttc; May. 47c; from Salt was
found ullvo and
Wyoming,
July. 54 He
well
Klgby ranch, near Coalijard Jan., xio.so; .May, iu.. ville, atL'tJih,
early today by a
Ribs Jan., $10.75; May, $10.70.
searching party.
Boonstra declared except for a
Kansas City
slightly frost bitten foot he was
Kansas City, Dec. 19. TYheat
2
unhurt.
No. 2 hard, $1.1701.28; No.
red,
The missing pilot said his plane,
$1.!71.29. 3 white.
Corn No.
73c; No. 2 was forced down Friday morning
on
Porcupine Ridge about
yellow, 75 e.
northeast of Coalville and
IJay Unchanged.
that he hiked through the deep
snows until Saturday
night 3c
hours before
finally
LIVESTOCK
reaching
shelter at the ranch, which is
about four miles south and east of

fca-tur-

JAPAN WILL BE 'DRY'
GERHART IS CHOSEN
WITHIN A FEW YEARS,
AS DEPUTY CLERK OF
DR. JORDAN DECLARES
U. S. DISTRICT COURT
San Francisco, Calif., Dec. 19.
Japan will, be 1 a "dry" nation
within a few. years," declared Da
vid
Starr' Jordan,
chancellor
emeritus of 'Stanford university,
"returned
who has just
from a visit
of three months in Japan.
'
"The people over there see the
advantage of prohibition," Dr. Jor
dan said. "Many of them are aid
ing to bring ,lt about."
A donation of $50,000 to endow
a chair of alcohollo research in one
or tne Japanese universities was
promised by Shyozu Aokl, a retired
merchant and capitalist of Toklo,
Mr. Jordan said, after he described
the achievement of a similar chair
at Slnnford

university.

Speelal to Ths "ournnl.

t,
Santa Fe, Dec. 19. H. B.
formerly of Stanley but now
a resident of Santa Fe, has been
selected ss deputy clerk- of the
United States district court, to succeed William It. Rnso, who will
take the office of clerk January 1.
Mr. Rose takes the place vacated
by Wyly Parsons, resigned.
Ger-har-

Mrs. William II. Ptckfbrd, formerly Miss Helen Burch, popular
in Washington social circles,
a hom6 among Ihe studios
of Greenwich Village, New YorK,
where she will' reside lit an nttle
In the heart of tho Bohemian belt,

December 20, 1923
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Elf HSEMEMI S

SSHFIE
CLOSE IN
4 rooms, modern, frame, eood
lot ehado and outbuildings.
This property 13 located close
The price is
and is furnished.
only $3,500 and terms.
IN THE FOURTH WATtD
sleep3 rooms and glassed-i- n
ing porch, modern, furnished.
in
eood
located
is
This property
neighborhood, on paved street.
Priced nt only $3,000.
WHAT BETTER FOR XMAS
THAN A HOME?

D,

CASH

shingle bungalow,
close in on South Walter. Another:
$700 cash buys
pressed
brick, modern, close in, South
Edith, b.'ilnnco liko rent.
ACKEKSO.V AM) GRIFFITH

KOLUMN

KINGSBURY'S

$500

Buys a

Realtors
Fourth.

120 S.

Phono 414.

FOE SALE
Two family house, white stucco,
8 room?, bat!i & planned
sleeping porch,

$4.00

.
on each
furnished,
completely
rented for $30, per month; Unit Ceii

tntl.

room idob vhlts luce
bungalow, modern, lurse rooms, oak
floors,
Jar; adol:' fioruge to match
house; University Heights, near Can- -'
trM avenue.
white stucco bungaTow,
$6150
hardwood floors, sleeping
modern,
porch i fireplace, furnace, cellar, garage; corner lot, fine location, Fourth
ward.
Some Ro4 buys In business property.
Lots and houses In all parts of the city.

$i."60

T. Kingsbury, Realtor
..Phone 007--

210 W. Cold..

New

HELP WANTED.

Artesia, K. M., Dec. 1 9. A large
of
portion of tho controlling stock lias
the Artesia I'tility company
been purchased by lendim? business
men of Artesia. J. F. Robertson,
cashier of tho First National bank;
manager of
Mark A. Corhin,
n
Hardware- comJJrainerd-Corbipany; O. V- - lirainerd, vice president of the same company; S, S.
Ward, stockman; M. H. Ferriman,
manager of the Ferriman stores;
and R. I. Paris, farmer, ore anions
those who purchased stock. Ihis
zed
company was formerly organ
capital.
with local and
Messrs. J. H. Jackson, president ot
commerce,
the Artesia chamber of local
men,
and E. L. Humphreys,
nre responsible for tho company
of
the
purpose
for
being operated
operating a
manufacturing ice and
cold storage' plant. This business,
which is being operated in connection with the canning factory Is a
valuable asset to the town. The
to a
public, has ltfcn benefited
construction of
great extent by the at
thoumany
tho plant, valued
sands of dollars, in the spring.
of proworth
dollars
of
Thousands
duce is now in tho cold storage
rooms.
T. W. Lawton of Sabring, Floron a
ida, has secured an option
of stock in the
large block additional
lino will be
An
added to the affairs of the comof 1823.
season
pany during the
stated that
Manager Humphreys
tho initial year of the company's
activities has been very successful.
It is almost owned entirely by local
business men,
com-pan-

f

y-

WANTUD One or two nurd rock miner
apply 3tu South Oak.
TVANTEL
Vouns man with Dodge truck.
Permanent position, Good salary. Address Bnx 34, care Journal,
LABOREIiS J3.00 lo is.-Jper day.
Good woman cook, 150 per month. Ein
plnytnf nt AKency, 110 fiuuth Third.
WANTED Tio choppers 111 virgin timber, phoeo 15c. 10 miles hauling 20a.
Address Charles Clay, Jemes Springs, X.
M.

WANTED Young man for traveling cirMust bs good salesculation work.
man.
Circulation
Manager Morning
Journal.
WANTEO First class shoemaker, well
with
Not
acquainted
machinery.
afraid of work. Nut a "boozer." Right-wa- y
Shoe shop.
Ml HIT M A N U FA OT U R E It wants Aem
to sell shirts direct to wearer. Earn
big money. Bo your own boas. No experience or capital required. Write for
free samples. MADI30.V
MILLS, 507
Broadway, New York.

Female.
CcI; and kitchen maid.

WANTED
Apply 1410 Kouth Kdltll.
WANTED Good family cook, watfes 84;
per month Phone 1049-WANTED A waitress. Six days a week.
George's Cafe, 6Jt South Second.
GIRLwanted for housework.
Must
E'2 Kouth Broadway.
speak English
WANTKD Girl for general housework.
Phone 684-S:i North Fifth. Call

afternoon.

I,

The local team is composed ot
former high school nnd present
college stars. They have played
hold
together several seasons and
an enviable record, having been defeated only a few times, and then
them.
by teams great iy outweighingconsists
The personnel of thi team
of Captain Bill Martin, the lanky
center; the Peacock twins, Telles
Ixipez; Gerald Hines, who easily
all forwards at the
outstripped
state tournament in Albuquerque
last spring, and Garrett, Ford and
other stars.
Other teams wishing dates are
requested to write to either Cart.
Til Iane, company commander, or
II. J. Koomtsma, athletic officer,
Lag Cruces, N. M.

WANTKD
Experienced
I'ostofflce Box 681.

stenographer.

WANTED Young men and women to
prepare for positions in our DAY or
NIGHT SCHOOL,. Thorough conrsn are
at votir disposal. Each student received
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION, thu
surlng rapid progress. Albuquerque Bus- fMllee-tmP'Hote pits nail

LOSTAND fOUNDT
FOIN'DhuTiaiT'sp.-iugiliel-

d
bicjcle.
lsn:l West Central.
LOST
Man's cosr. TIJeras Canyon Sun
day. Phone 1102-.ReA crank for a large truck.
LOST
turn tn Pnrlne-e- Trnnsfer Co., nhone

SALERanches.

FOR

FOR SALE Five In lex n prill oi city.
&i4
acres good orchard, crapes and
chicken proposition, 800 feet on 'Highland
mad and B70 feet on Osuna road. CorApply
ner property. Terms if dlred.
r n ftebhor in s nth tmm

SANTA FE DEMOCRATS
HAVE CANDIDATES FOR
OFFICES MATTRESS RENOV
APPOINTIVE
15. &0
Santa Fe, Dec. 19.

jNG

and up.
MATTRESSES remade.
Furniture repairing. 89C-- Awning work.
Ervln Beil- Phone
Ru,- - cleaning.

Tho Demo-

cratic county central committee of
TOR"
Santa Fe county has endorsed the
following persons for appointive
WEI. 1.8 DRILLED, driven and repaired,
offices under the- incoming adminpumps tanks towers J. V. Wolkina-42istration: Adolph P. Hill, warden
West Marble, phone 145S-of the penitentiary; Domingo
Carlos
capltol custodian;
Abreu, game and fish warden;
LEGAL NOTICE.
Pablo Martinez, tax commissioner
AD.MIMSTHATOirS NOTICK
to succeed J. R. Aguilar; George
state engineer; Willie Thayer, In the Probate Court of EernaliUo
Miss
County. New Mexico.
page in the governor's office; some
In the Matter of the Estate of
Franclsqulsta Martinez, for
Beatrice Viola Dry. Deceased.
clerical position at the capltol;
Notice is hereby given that the
David Grant, assistant attorney
undersigned was. on the seventh
general.
day of December, 1822, duly apA recent amendmont xo the Jury pointed Administrator of the estate
Dry deceased, by
net ot Alberta, Ca! ada, allows of Beatrice Viola
women to sit in a- t'dse where a the Probata court of Bernalillo
qualified as
county, and bavin
woman is concernedall personn
such Administrator,
estate- - of
claims
the
having
against
decedent are hereby notified
The Trouble? Shooter said
and required to present the same
to tho undersigned in the manner
and within Ihe time prescribed by
FRED DRY,
law.
TELLS YOU
Administrator.
ivftats
Dated December 8. 1922.
BEAR LOSES IN CLASH
WITH AN AUTOMOBILE
E. H. Scott
WELL-CONTRAC-

o,

'

-

wreny

By

.

Know tour motor onvf eliminate Ml
This eeriea 0
0 tour motor troiihles.
amctes rem you now.

Crbon deposit in sn engine can be
largely eliminated as follows : About
once a week, after you have just
come in from a run, and while the
engine it warm, remove all Spark
Plugs and pour in about a table
spoonful of kerosene or denatured
alcohol into each cylinder.
Now
turn the engine over slowly once or
twice, then replace the Plugs and let
the mixture soak in all night This
will soften the carbon deposit on the
Pistons and Valves.
In the morning start tip the engine
and let it run for a minute; then
FULLY RETARD THE SPARK
LEVER and open the throttle wide
open for a second or so, allowing
the engine to race for a moment;
.then dose the throttle again. Do
this four or five times and most of
the softened carbon will be blown
out of the muffler.
L

Copyrftht 1912
-

hr The
Bjnaicate.

Twknie4

Ilochester, K Y., Dec. 10. A big
black boar ana an automobile
came to blows lato last night
Bruin, though a bear for punish'
mcnt. could not stand up against
the blows of the bumper against
his sensitive nose, and fled.
Tho incident waa reported by
who
Harry C. Kimons ot Olean,
met the animal about five files
from that place. The bear insisted on climbing into the car when
it it stopped at ourve. Simons
threw the machine into gear,
on
caught tho bear severalto times
one side
the chin and hurled it
of the road. It later lied.

TnOtIlIi:D

WITH WEAK

KID- -

"Havo been troubled With weak
kidneys since childhood," writes
Mrs. U. Hyde, Benzonia, Michigan.
"Now past fortv and havo had errlbla backache and that tired out
feeling, hardly able to do my work.
By using Foley Kidney Pius ac
companied witr- Foley Cathartic
Tablets I soon felt liko a new person." Backache, rheumatic pains,
dliszlness and blurred - vision are
yr-oof kidney trouble. Foley
Kidney Pills give quick relief, bold
Adv.
everywhere.
San

club

frame with Bleeping

porch, basement, lot C21,ixl42,
lawn, shade trees, sidewalks
and some good outbuildings;
price $3,150; good terms if you
want them; location is A-- l.
816 West Gold.

Phono 210.

has a Filipino
presided, yver by native
Francisco

MONEY TO LOAN
A
on good real estate security.
splendid home for tho money, 5
rooms, large porch, hot air heat,
splendid corner,
lot, for only
J 5, 2 50, furnished.
K. MoCLVGHAX, Realtor
204 W. Gold.
i'houo 412-- J

adobe
modern
New
house, stucco finish, hardwood
floors throughout, for only
$2 800; $300 down,
monthly
payments.
modern pressed brick,
hardwood
furnished,
floors,
close in, Fourth ward, for only
$4,750.
Duplex house, 8 rooms and
glassed iu sleeping porch on
each side, furnished; a 20 per
cent investment at $4,500. .
modern house, 3 sleeping porches, hardwood floors,
completely furnished; owner is
living in house and getting $140
per month from rent of rooms.
The price is right.
A, L, Martin Co,, Realtors
223 V. GoldPhone 156.

Investment Co,

National
I

Have Money to Loan

on real estate as first mortgage.

Realtors
Insurance AH Kinds.
Real Estate
liist Tour Property 'With Us.

206 4 W. Gold.

stucco
My beautiful adobe
home at 1011 TYest New York
avenue.

Zapf

Phones 640;

"TWO-ROO-

Week

For Sale

Mule.

WANTED U1KL for housework
and
wait on table. 40
South Walter.
Phono l:2fi-.T- .
WANTED Neat colored Blrl for house
work. Apply at The Art Studio, 411
West Central.
WANTED Middle aited American worn
an to take charge of house. Reason
able wages. Eio West Fruit.
SECRETARIAL Studies. Board, room
CRUCES GUARDSMEN
tuition may be earned. Catalog free.
Mnckny Uusiness College. T.os Angeles-WANTEOUT AFTER HOLIDAY
Woman for general house
BASKETBALL GAMES
work to, work by tins hour, half rtay
or hy day and go home nights If they
wish. Apply so., r:ast f.rand. ,
Special lo The Journal Com-nan- y
Mule and Female.
Lag duces, N. ST.. Dec. 19
107th Engineers, New EXROM. In the ONt.Y school In the
Southwest which RIVES Individual In
Mexico rational guard, wants holi- structlon
In all Commercial Branches.
team. Ths Wstern
School for Private Secre
day games for its basket ball
manto
Invitations were sent today
taries. nb"ne flfll-.Fort
Silver
at
of
teams
City,
agers

liavard and Dentins.

VAN REALTY CO,

B

A. FLEHSCTEK, EtaEller
Accident, Automobile lusurance,
Fire,
AT
COMPANY
UTILITY
Burety Bonds, Loan.
I'll one 874..
So. lit 6. Fourth buret,
BY
BOUGHT
ARTESIA
MEN
LOCAL BUSINESS

1

Martin's Specials for This
Four-roo-

1414--

Page Nina

FRAME"

M

This place must be sold tills
week and will go nt a Vargain.
Terms can be arranged so any
one with a few dollars can
bundle it. Phone 657 to see it.
Three-roo-

cheap.

apartment lor rent

Franklin & Company

diately, owner will sacrifice; 2
acres fine land, all cultivated;
only $ 700 for the tract,

Investments

FOR SAl F

9:1,750

i

1376--

FOR SALE

Four-roo-

Five-roo-

For
ROOM

Rent-Room-

AND

with Board

s
HOARD

ior working men.

Phone
FOR RENT Nice rooms
21! South High.
2347--

with

board.

GOOD

BOARD. AND ROOM, $33.00
month. jj33 South Fourth.
BOARD AND ROOM In modern home,
SCO.
700 West New York.
BOARD, ROOM and sleeping porch. 60i
Houtlr High. Phone 61M-- J.
BOARD iiy week, day oi meal. Room
it desired. Mrs. MIddleton, 623 West

TIJeras.
FIIiST CLASS table board, home cooking. Rates by meal or week, 110
South Arno. Phone 1827-ROOM AND HOARD
Good meals with
tray service and nurse care. Apply
207 North High, phone 1748-GOOD MEALS, deelrable location, prices
reasonable. One, two or three persons,
82
North Fifth. Phone J 684-FOR RENT Nicely furnished
room
suitable for one or two with board.
BIS West
1472-Fruit, phone
SOUTH sleeping
porch bedroom and
board Ic- - lady. In new house. Hot
water heat. I SI 8 EJaat Central.
or
ROOMS In cottages-main building,
low rates, steam heat. Excellent meals.
St. John's Sanatorium, phone 491.
FOR RENT Large front room adjoining
bath with board. Two gentlemen
S9.00 per week. 412
preferred.
Kouth Walter.
FOR RENT Nice heated room and
porch with board ;,r twot reasonable
Jliss Kemp, 110
price. Phono H63-North Maple.
JAMESON'S RANCH The place ti eel
well, two miles from town; free trins
portatlon to and from town; good boinf
conking. phone S238-ROOM AND HOARD for two; private
entrance to bath from sleeping porch
nnd room. Porch southeast exposure.
818 South Arno.
Phone 1S45-TABLE HOARD '.'an accommodate two
or three persons for n.eals by the
Mrs.
week; rooms across the street.
Fleming. 106 South Cedar, phone 1578-FOR RENT Two big rooms with glassed
in porch, southeast
exposure, steam
heat. With board. Suitable for two persons to room. Phone CS7-- J or call 710
East Central.
BERG LUND'S Private Tubercular Sanatorium Steam heated rooms. Excellent meals. Night and day nurses. Medical and tray service free. 550 and up.
Phone 13ISS-1410 South Edith.
MHS. MARSHALL'S private home for
tuberculir patients, sleeping porch,
rooms, furnace heat, .arge lobby with
fireplace, tray service or table board;
nurse attendance.
kate tSO.OO and op.
Catll07North Twelfth.pl.one I HI. J.
MIRAMONTES ON THE" MESA
rooms with glassed-i- n
porches, fur
nace heat If desired. Nursing care and
from city.
tray service. Only 20 minutes
Rates S05 to S0. Phone 2400-J- 1 and we
will pull fur vru.

M5.00 per month. 1,107 Houlh Edith.
FOli RENT Now five-roohouse
hath. 611 South Fifth. A. A. Sedlllo.
FOR RENT Four-roohouse. Unfur- nisned. Modern exeent hen,, sfli; wMi
Santa Fe.
FOR RENT New rite room modern
house In Highlands. Reasnnahle rutpn.

Phone I462-Five-rooFOll RENT
unfurnished
house.
Fourth ward, near car line.
Phone 15C4-Fl'R.MSHED
cottage with
or call
sleeping porch. Phone I1S5-1203 East Copper.
FOU
RENT Five room unfurnished
bungalow, flood location. SS5. oer
month. Phone 1713-FOR RENT Five-roomodern house,
40 per month, water
paid. 717 South
Walter. Telephone 1.S0.
'OR RENT To permanent
adults, a
four-roofurnished cottage. This in
a boftntv.
Aonlv
trlwl.
S.,th
LI ST vmir vapftnt hoitBa
,K. mi
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient
rvlce. S07Weet Quid, phone 667.
n
Foil LENT Modern
house
aim
Lnrurnisnea
Kiirage.
except
range. Rear of lot. Slilij North Fifth.
u
i.M- -j
North Eleventh, flvo- rnom
lirlKrnl.li
house 155.00 perjnonth. Phone b07-FOR RENT Bunicalow'
modern?" fur
nished, four rooms, two porches and
124
service porch.
Harvard.
Phone
1S39-FOR RENT

21 1 North
Plum, furnished
three-rooframe
house.
Lights,
water In kitchen.
127.00
per month.
Phone ti07--- y
FOR RENT Modern furnished tour-roohouse with two screened In
porches nnd garage, at 1201 East Copper.
Phone 1H41-RENT Five-rooFor
nicely furnished home In Fourth ward, on cor
ner, Mo.00 per month. McMIUIon & Wood,

200

west

Cold.

FOR It E N T Funiislied modern three
room cottage, also furnished two-roocottage, glassed sleeping porch.
CU East Pacific.
FOR UENT Foui-roo- m
furr isheil
Modern except hest. tto.oo No sick,
no children.
S10
North Fourteenth.
Phono 10S9.W.
FURNISHED
BUNGALOWS
Steam
heated and electrlo IlKhted without
extra charge, $60 per month. 8t. John's
Sanatorium, phone 491.
FOR RENT Nifty
modem
newly furnished bungalow, close in,
garage, hardwood floors, Arcoln heat,
etc., vacant January 1. Phone rer.-- j.
FOR RENT Two-roncottage with
Bleeping porch, garage, electrlo light,
1307
Lot fenced.
South
city water.
IIS
High. Inquire 1011 South Uigh.
Per month.
FOIt RENT Furnished bungalow, modern, facing University campus. Phone
or call 10 to 12 week flays, Sunday s to
6 p. m.
Call at 1524
Phone 581-trest Cpntrel.

Realty Sales Co,

rry rwnpr nt s'lo wpst silver.
FOll SALE Ely owne-.A most dasir- atile lot on East Silver.
Telephone

111 S. Second.

FOR SALE OH RENT

FOR SALE

Five-roo-

house

and small grocery. Call at 310 South
Seventh.
FOR KALE- The best five-roobungalow in town for tho money. Address,
1021

Forrester.
SALE Three rooms modern, furniture, and 1922 Ford, all for J2.C00.
Terms. Phone 1G22-OH SALE
oft TRADE House and
four lots, easy payments. Waggener,
"nr, Nori h First,
phone 27'..
r'otl HALE Two-roohouse and ToL
ii'.vHJ: electric lights; city water; rery
1312 North Eighth--.
cheup.
Fol; sAl.K A bargain; frame house;
five looms and bath! 1:400.00.
1000
Soiilh John. I'lreno laS-frOR SALE
Three-roostucou "t'OUSe.
100x142. on corner; bargain for quick
le.
Apply 1600 South Walter.
FOR SALE Throe-roofurnished house,
largo lot. Small payment, balance
Address potflofilce box 107,
monthly.
FOU

All'iiqu.-rqne-

FOU

SALE
modern bungalow, North Eleventh, first class repair.
For sale by owner.
Strictly modem.
Telephone 24-FOR SALE
Ry owner, suburban borne,
four rooms and sleeping porch, city
water, fruit , ee. grape arbor. Poit- office box 213, city.
FOR SALE Two-rooadobs house.
Now.
Furnished.
Cheap if sold at
once.
301 Houlh r.roadway.
FOIt SALE In dcslrablo location, two
houses, store building, net Income .1&0
a month. Price t.800. $2,500 cash, balance terms, Phone 1771 J or 609.
FOR small Investment, one of best buys
In lowlands, yield about 2a$ net, being sacrificed as owner must leave city.
Apply 712 West Leud,
Five-rooFOU SALE
California bungalow, modern except heat, 214 blocks
from Rolnnson park. Lawn, trees, flowers.
Terms.
Phone 1713-FOR SALE OR LEASE for one year,
eight-rooy
house, two miles
from post office; 50 bearing trees, alfalfa, garden, place for cows, chickens, etc.
'.
Phone
ui
FOR
piessed brick
bungalow, five rooms, sleeping porch
end double pressed brick garage; Ideal
home near shops.
For particulars Inquire 7nil Bouth Third.
FOR SALE Corner lot, Thirteenth and
Slate, paving now to this corner, half
square to street car. Cozy, livable two-roogarage built Water, lights, el nit,
toilot. 703 North Thirteenth.
FOR SALE One four room frame house.
one three room frime and one two room
frame. All fuinkmed and renting for
Seven-roo-

37r0.00
$85.00. Close In. Good location.
tak i them all. See owner ot 32ti North

Third.
FOR SALE T!Y OWNER Four-roohouse at 415 North Sixth. Splendid
location for residence and business.
income property. Owner leaving.
WANTED Position"
Apartments, Fine
$2800, Terms $3100. Gee
Slate Hotel, Price, ntcash,
WANTED Housework Ly t.ie day. i'hV.ne FOU RENT Apartments.
410 North Blxth.
party
Fourth
and Central,
tms.
SALE
brick, oy owner;
KENT Small apartment, $16.00. FOI!
WANTED
Housework by the day. FOR
423
South Seventh, corner lot, side1821 South High, phone 1768-Phone 1646.
chicken
house, basement,
garage,
walks,
three-roo- m
apartment. hot water
bath room, large closets,
WANT to do washings, f 1.00 per dozen. FURNISHED
Modern. S30.00. 1121 South Edith. . large frontheat,
back and sleeping porchee.
Phone 25R7-Apartment furnlfclied, com- Phone HIS. or any real estate dealer In
CLEANING PAPEH Ivalsomlning. John FOR RENT
plete. 515 North Seventh. Phone 314.
uonoflon. phnne R34-three-rooFOR RENT
Furnished
EXPERIENCED TYPIST wauts a posiapartment, also four room. 1104 North
tion. 103 i West Central.
FAT tin keys and fresh egys.
Second
Phomj
LADY will help with housework In esC404-Jfurnished
apartment,
clrange for room and board. Phone EXCELLENT
SALE-240B-FOR
Thomas.
steam
Phone
Arno.
108
Phone
heat.
South
Turkeys,
14.13-707-WANTED
POSITION
Eookkeeplng FOR RENT Furnished
FED live Turkeys 40c lb. Phone
apartment with CORN
clerk, 30 years experience In the east.
2415-.7207
Delivered.
large sleeping porch, close In,
Address A. 724 East Central.
North Fifth.
FOK
SALE
Fat turkeys or trade tor
CALL HUTCHINSON for house cleaning
d.
FOR RENT Four rooms and bath
hens, phone 2396-a.id wall cleaning, floor waxing, paint218
Sixth.
South
A
S
Inquire FO n
LE Nice, fine young turkeys.
ing, kalsnmlnlng. and chimney sweeping.
Savoy Hotel off.ee.
Box 204.
Phone 1970-Odd Job Man. phone 2082-Two rooms and sleeping porch furnishFOR SALE Nice young turkeys, ISC
READY FOR UNCLE SAM 7
1C01
ed,
East
Central,
$30,
modern,
per lb. Phone 2411-HI can eliminate your bookkeeping wor
1142-.- I.
Inquire 410 North Sixth. TURKEYS Nice corn fed. Not
ries, prepare your Income tax return. phone
large,
Clea'nT
furnished apart
and probably help you In many other FOR RENT
40c 11). Phone 24I6-Rment, two small rooms and kitchenways. Will gladly call If you drop a
KALE
FOU
turcorn
raised
fed
Range
41
ette. Ground floor.
J
o children.
line to p. o. Tlox 212.
keys. Phono 2400-,1West Lead.
AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE Choice milk and grain fed
Two-rooLINCOLN
APARTMENTS
turkeys. Phone 1870-.EXPERT RADIATOR HEPAIR1NO. O.
cottage. Bleeping porch completely furS12 FOR SALE OR TRADE W hite Orplng-90K. Sheet Metal Works, 217 N. Third.
nished, ateum heated apartments.
Ion cockerel.
South Edith.
5
FOI1 SALE
Buick. ICOo; South Third.
Uf't
11
FOR RENT
Ford touring
well FOR SALE Milk and corn fed turkeys.
.Veil
West Gold.
furnished,
live weltrht 45c dressed 60c Thon
heated apartment, glassed In sleeping
OVERLAND TOURINO CAR. good con
;4io-r.-dltlon. 1125.00. Good tlrei arid self porch; garage; also room and sleeping
619
10u.
North
Eleventh,
porch.
phone
Sixty-fou- r
SALE
FOi".
All
Central.
607
starter.
H West
Leghorn hens.
complete.
8o each.
Two roosters, $1.00 each.
1002 West
THE WASHINGTON
SAVE 60 to 75 per cent on used parts. AT
803
South
Central.
Broadway.
dif
Dandy apartment for two
etc.: full stock for over twenty-fiv- e
SUNSET RANCH
ferent cars. Mcintosh Co., 211 West Cop adults. Furnished except linen and bed
No sick.
Phone 83. J. D. Turkeys and chickens, range grown And
covering1.
Pr.
Eakln,
2416-Jprop.
corn
fed.
Phone
THE WORLD OWES YOU A CAR
FOR RENT Three rooms, glassed sleep- FOR SALE Sheppard strain Ancona
ing porch south side, bath adjoining.
Let It be a Ilobbs Quality. Ask your
pullets, $1.60 each. Phone 12H. Apply
friend how we served him both on Nicely furnished for houseekeplng. De- 170S East Silver.
sirable location. Cl West Coal.
quality and terms.
FOR SALE Two geese.
J. C Smith
FOR RENT Nicely furnished
HOBB3 MOTOR CO.
three
four miles on North
Dairy Farm,
rooms and sleeping porch or two rooms Fourth
Ton know where.
west.
street road and
LE
Win maintain a large stock of used and sleeping porch, one front bed room.
TO'R-SAhot air heat. Hot and cold water.
Furniture.
cars at all times. Our prlcea are the All
lowest. Wo will make a reasonable al- No sick, no children. 400 South Seventh. !'L"KNITi;UU repaired.
Called for am
lowance for any car you wish to trade
WAN TED M lscelianeous
delivered. Phone 1972-R- .
In regardless of condition and will arphono- THANSKEK
and soavwnyer work dune. FOll SALE One new Brunswick
range terms to meet the customer.
S
West
graph and records. 802 West Coal.
reasonable rates. E. A. Griffith. 722
Auto Company,
East Iron, phone 1970-Rfl2.
FOR SALE One library table, one Ice
Conner,
uox, one ueaiing stuve, vue cuok etuvo.
A good milk cow for her
OSTNESSCHANCESr WANTED
M3 North Third.
feed, will consider buying lator If
Must be gentle. Phone 2153-- J
FURNITURE!
FOR SALE Hotel, tueuty rooms, pool
Awning work.
repairing.
lirvlo
Porch curtains.
ball ud bar; good lease. S13 Couth WANTED Return railroad ticket to
Phone 896-First.
ChiBedding company.
Kansas City or point east toward
care Journal. FOR BALE Very nice buffet, )- - bed,
brick building. cago. Address Box
FOR SALE Two-stor- y
21S South First; location good for any MAX BARGAIN
springs and mattress. Mrs. Zapf, 1021
STORE, et 315 South
kind of business.
First, will pay the highest prlcea Mr West New York.
FOR 6ALU OR TRADE A rooming your second-han- d
clothing, shoes and FOR SALE Living room let. heavy oak
Phone 858.
house, sixteen rooms. A iure money furniture.
and leather, two chairs, duofold and
maker.
Well located, Tcry reasonably WANTED Money to loan on first morttable. Phone 13SD-Sec114
South
priced. Realty Bale Co.,
gages. The security of the principal
FOR
ond. Phono (109.
our first consideration. J. D. Keleher,
OIL LAND Federal and otate in the 811 West Gold, phone 410.
FOR SALE Rabbits and hutches. U0
are
Red Lakes oil field, Magdalene,
West Lead.
WANTED Furniture . Will pity good
open for lease. We have some leases
cash price for some used furniture, FOR SALE Fat rabbits. 800 North
near drilling well at attractive values. also range
cook stove, heating atoro,
or
Fourth. Phone H95-We have u, representative In the field. Ice box, oil stove. Phone 834-FOR SALE Rabbits and hutches. Also
Call at 210 West Oold or phone 07-CLEANING
rttjO
Ask for Mr. Smith.
young rabbits for frying. Old West
SxlS RUGS CLEANED 13.00
Coal.
Uattresses renovated, 13 (0 up. Furniture
Houses.
FOU
SAHa Cheap, two helfors, one
r. paired, packed. Awning work, porch
llolsteln
and oue Jersey. Will be
ft ANTED
Small furnished house or curtains. Ph. 896-Ervln Bedding Co.
soon.
fresh
In.
Close
J, B. J'lpp Stock Farm.
Permanently. KODAK FINISHING I TIMES A DA I
apartment.
Phone 2421-n- i.
Reasonable. Address Box N., care Joursatisfaction
guaranteed.
Remember,
nal.
FOR SALE Two young mllclr oows,
Bend your fmlj nr t a reliable estabfresh. Cash, terms or trade for old
WE want
home ot five or els rooma lished firm. Return
postage pal no
stoves, or anything. Waggener,
Give lowest cost mall ordere.
In good location.
Hanna A Hanna. Inc.. furniture,
Ito."
North First. Phone 37$.
No agea'a. Commercial Photographers,
Fox News.
price, and etreet number.
me Btm 0. onre Journal.
FORSALE
Estate.
A five or
VANTED
modern
house, furnished Of unfurnished, close FOIt RENT Oil LEASE Farm, Ten FOR SALE Two lots on North Seventh
street. Easy terms. Waggener, 205
aores alfalfa, three acres garden-JesIn, for highly desirable tenants.
Joseph
I Collier, 207 Weat Gold,
Thone 714,
North First, rhone J7J.
Hodges, iU West Gold.

for rent:

SALELivestock.

AimD-

Reaf

CHRISTMAS
i'OK SALE
V'409-It-

FOR
15.15

SALE--

l'huno 669.

Angora

kitten.

Phone

lit

FOK

e
SALE
Acorn range,
West Oold.
FOR SALE Fine violin at a bargain.
610 West Silver.
Foil SALE Small fireproof safe, cheap.

Phone 1C08-J- .
TUT RODDY'S MILKi BEST IN TOWN.
Phone 2413-RFOI: SALE Select genuine Navajo rugs.
405 West Copper.
FOU SALE Rose velvet evening dress,
cheap. Phone 12r,l-.Fur SALE611 Crispctto pop coin outfit.
North First.
Inquire
GENUINE NAVAJO'rUCS, Cheap7si7u
317
South First.
Shalit,
FOR BALE Fresh pork, by whole hog
or half. Phono 2409-RFOR SALE ?7u Columbia GraforioTa
forj35. Phono gtl-Rolier
FOR SALE St. Audreasuurg
Canaries. 1314 West Fruit.
FOR SALE A baiftflln. Matiogany case
piano. 6106.00. Phone 106.
FOR SALE Fox Radiant base burner
stave. C23 North Thirteenth.
FOR SALE Child's white crib bed,
U4 South Seventh.
girl's bicycle.
FFltNlTORE FOR WC1CK SALE. Cheap.
21S South Walter.
Phone lRr,7-FOR SALE Twelve volume law library
at sacrifice. Call S21 South Fifth.

nboViNb

EXPERT guaranteed work, rhir-- 1S34-- J.
FOR SALE Two pool tables and Ice
box. No. 1 condition. 119 North First,
FUR SALE A Kimball piano.
Terms
if desired.
915 North Third,
Phone
17I7-.7- .
ten-roOR SALE Five
dry goods
counters. Apply Kahn's
Store. I0
North First.
FOR SALE
In good condition,
also several Navajo rugs. 1411 North
Sixth.
GENUINE MEXICAN CHILI can carno.
40o a quart, 20o a pint.
Delivered.
Phone 1719-FOU SALE
Homo made jelly, plum and
apple butter, relish and chow chow.

710 West Lead.
FOU SALE Flno eating spp'.es, box
Red quInceB
$1.25, $1.60 end $1.75.
Sc lb.
Phone 1J38-Foil SALE Cheap, a triple
Hair flippers. Tip Top Barber Shop,
20S Smith Second.
ASBESTOS ROOF PASTE

nest material made for stopping leaks
In roofs.
110 South Onk.
FOR Sale Christmas roasting pigs.
W.
Hunter's
''.
rnnch, Rio Grande
Boulevard, Phone 2409-RFOR SALE Irving Player Piano, beautiful tone, with 100 rolls, or will trade
for city lot. Phone 2403-RTYPEWRITERS, all maKce. $lb and up.
$$ per month. Alhuquorque Typewriter
Exchange. 12a South Foortll.
CAN now take a limited number of milk
customers. High grade sweet milk
Phone 2421-JHill's Dairy.
only.
E0
CIHH1STMAS TREES is.
and 75
cent! Delivered. Order now. Delivered fflt-- n wanted. Phone 1693-CLEAN

HIL'KH
MILK, with

DAIRY

a heavy cream

Una;

pints, 8:; quarts. 15e. Phone 733.
1
FOR SALE Used
and
tractors,
with gang
plows. Hardware
Department. J Korber
Company.
FOR SALE
Boxed Delicious apples also
other varieties
At former DeWlrf
rench. North Fourth, phone 2410.J,-,- .
SAXOPHONES and all band Instruments.
new or used! private or class tnstruo- tlons on above. Fred I. Ellis, Ph. 802-FOR SALE Wlue coat Willi gray fur
collar and cuffs, silk lined. Good condition and not worn by sick. Call event, gs. 411 Esst Iron.
SOFT SPOTS
Heel and arch cushions
prevent fallen tnst?ps; cures all foot
troubles. $1. Planter Arch Supports. Thus.
F. Keleher Leather Co.. 408 West Central.
STOP
Those windows from raltllng.
p
out sand, !usv and cola air bj
Installing Peace Metal Weather Strips.
Phone 1742-It. P. Thomas, 1008 Forrester,
ROMB KEAIJTV APPLES, In two sizes.
, at $1.!B and $t.E0 per bo. Also Wine-saGano, Stayman Wlnenp nnd other
winter varieties at $1.75 and $2.00. O. IJ.
Clark, phone 2405-RLet
Enthusiasts
ATTENTION Radio
us Install you a radiophone for Xmas,
on which you can hear Denver. San
Francisco. Kansas Cl'y, Atlanta. Georgia,
and all tho big stations. Complete with
Installation, $100.00. Call at 711 East
Hnznldlne or phone SJ.IS-USE EFFECTO AUTO TOP and SEAT
flresolsg. Effecto Auto Enamel, Vesper.
Vaispar Enamel on autoranblles.
Homestead
Cottaue Paint.
Plymouttj
Floor Paint. Roof Paint anil Content. Satisfaction assured. Thus. F. Keleher Leather Co. 40s West Central nhoee 10E7..T

V.

Phono

03

J19gJffTRpoms.

112
Phone

phone 210. W. Mrs. E. ( uldl.
FOR RENT Nice room with sleeping
p"Th, steam heat. 410 West (lold.
FOI. RENT
Furnished
oi.nii sleeping
porch; no children. 110 South Onlt.
FOR RENT
Two larye sunny separate
room., unfurnished.
124 South Edith.
FOR RENT
Nice, clean sleeping" snd

KSTAT13.

SmitU

Third

14

RENT

Nicely furnished bedroorm
week.
No sick. Phone lolO-R- .
Gold.
FOU RENT Beautifully furnished room
In modern home. Mrs. Fred liamm,
il3North Second.
FOR
RENT One housekeeping room,

520

PFEIFFER

W, C,
'Heal Estate,

Loans,

Insurance
l'lione SI.

317 W. Gold.

For Sale

Z0 feet on
Central
choicest location in
the heart of Albuquerque.
Tho prico Is RIGHT.

avenue,

lgl'j

Gold,

street.

We guarantee odorless clean
ing and pressing, $1.25
Wo Call fur and Deliver
Meyer & Meyer, Tailors
114 West antral

North Third.
RENT-Tsedrowllh three large
wlndoB-fuclng south, close In. $07

West
FOR

770

GILL,,

ItEAL

PHONE

FPU RENT Room.
120 So-iWalter.
FOR RENT Front bedroom,
luseta.
419 West Marquette.
For he." T Furnished rooms, 213 South
Walter. Phone 1687-STEAM HEATED furnished room.
Sou Hi Arno.
Phone 7TI7-FOIt It EN T N fee i y f ur nTslied T om,
close in, S12 West Copper.
FOR
RENT Two
light housekeeping
rooms.
017 North Eleventh.
21 3' , West Gold,
ORAYSTON'U rooms.

lmusekeeping rooms,

MK.

BERNARD A, SLEYSTER
All Kinds of Insurance.

Realty Co,

Gold.

BARGAIN

A

rjiOXK

Money to loan.

Albuquerque

New Mexico.

Albuquerque.

n

REAL SNAP
In a home, Fourth ward, best
of terms; dun't ovorlook this.

Miscellaneous.

TREES, Phone lfi3-W- .
Airedale puppies. Phone

McKinley Land '&
Lumber Co.

A

313S

feet)

Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

five-mo-

TO TRADE

ranch with
good
good soil.
house, all cultivated, good soil,
Sales
on
Realty
paved road, north of town, will
Company
FOR RENT Houses.
Phono 08B trade for city property.
FOR KENT Bungalow, modern, fur- - JUS. Second.
FOll SALE
nlshed, 1M0 East Uold.
frame, on full lot, close
FOR RENT
modern house.
to school, on good street, Fourth
unfurnished. Phone 1692-JJXJRJjALE- -ward, $1,850.
fc. LLi
RENT Three rooni furnished house 1
mud era buuja- -

515.09.

1,000

Desirable
modern bungalow, hui
features, hardwood
floors, basement, parajro, good location, L'loso In, will take auto as
payment.

Loans
20fl West Gold

RANCH AT PEFvALTA:
40 acres; 25 acres under cultivaI'houB 035 tion, all fenced;
house;

Crado

about

Wood,i Realtors

Insurance

J.

Better

A

(Of

OPPORTUNITIES

It Lasts

$10.00 Per Load

22(1

Two houses on large lot, one
convenient tr sbnim uell
fruit trees; $2,600; terms.
rour rooms, bath, sleeping porch,
'arse '"t. close iu. 52.32D; terms,
New, four rooms, bath, breakfast
nook, built-i- n features, oak floors,
sleepincr porch, garage, basement,
e:ift front, corner lot, in Fourth
ward; $3, 300; terms.

At sacrifice, 2 brand new modern!
ruonis, brick residence, with 3'. a
fur-- !
Kits, suburban home. Just outside five rooms, stucco bungalows, rent- nislied with fine furnituro,
city limits, low taxes, outbuildfor $120 jier month. One of
ings, cement floors; a great, big ing
will make you fine homo
bargain at the price; part cash, these
and income of $00 month. I wont
balance 8 per cent.
to leave city; will sacrifice my
J. 10. JXDEK, 20(1 West Oold.
equity; fino location; you must act
Loans
Insurance
quickly. Balance of mortgage at McMillion &
6 per cent.
801 S. Edith. Phone
7

As Long As

ompant
W. Ciuld.

.snr.M,r.v.K.vvx

Phono 2!:J.

D, Keleher, Realtor
211 W. Gold.
Phono 410.

VATXK $.onrt

'.olni; at

on

frontage

t.

J,

Gold Avenue

Loans, Insurance,

130-f-

the raved road in tha good
land section and if sold Imme-

t

Realtors

221 West

room frame in good condition,
garage, trees, east front, gas and
iCoal runse, on d;indy close in lot;
owner lcavlns; $3,200; part terms.
2
2 apartment!?,
rooms and u
with
rooms
sleeping
glassed
porches, furnished, within four
of
blocks
postoffice,
fjaratte,
steady renter at ?70 month; $1,000
cash.

4TH STREET FRONTAGE
We' have

OWN YOUR OWN HOME

Bale Trro
stores with
living quarters, large warehouse In rear, opposite Santa
Fe shops; a real bargain.

For

$4 per
S17 West

For

Kent
site for

Centrally

loeaterl
will

parking station;
one sleeping room, lights, telephone,
leaso for $G0 per month.
bath. 414 West Gold.
FOR UENT Furnished room adjoining
bath. Prtvale entrance. Uarage. &17
Bernalillo Townsite Lots
West Plate. Phono 220$-FOU
houseRENT Furnished
light
keeping room for lady only. $10.00 a
month. 405 South Edith.
FOR RENT Nice room adjoining bath
for well mnn. Private homo, outtldo
210 North Walter.
A BUILDING SITE
ertrnnce.
FOR RENT Two and three furnljhed
ono
located
block
Choicely
1307
rooms for light housekeeping.
from Central avenue, near the
Rmth Second.
Phono 1763-dimension
100X14J
feet,
park;
IMPERIAL ROOMS Nice, cleun rooms;
corner, with both streets pavel.
rates by day or week. Over Pastime
Ideal for apartment), bungaTheater, 21 Hi West Central.
lows, or income property.
FOR RENT One room and kitchen, furnished for housekeeping, steam heat.
City Really Co., Realtors
1724 West Central, phone 252.
207 W. Gold.
riiouo 07.
FOR RENT
Three nicely modern furnished rooms for light housekeeping,
reasonable. 40 West Santa Fe,
FOR RENT Storerooms.
roome
EI.C.IN
HOT EI, Sleeping
and
housekeeping apartments, by the day, v U.I. ttrruhgH
iU1t iv'iuut
a a6ju
week or month. MI24 West t'enlral.
fnnt brick
gnod condition;
FOR KENT Two large sunny rooms, opposite bant a
reaaonabt
shops;
Pee ur writ
tf?rms.
I fTeyman 1
conveniently furnished for housekeepModern conveniences. GIG West
ing.
Coal,
LARUE

, WELL
FLUNISHED front
room with sleeping porch, steam heat,
hath and phone; centrally located, 1
West CVmiI.
FOU RENT Nice bed room; private entrance; adjoining bathroom; with prl
vate family; gentleman employed. 004
West Mnrble.
FOU RENT One lurne well furnished
housekeeping room, with porch, ground
No sick, no children.
floor, close In.
31$ West Iron,
FOR RENT Light housekeeping rooms,
completely furnished, ground floor.
Private entrance, close In. $17.00. per
month. 401 South' Seventh.
A nicely furnished
FOR UENT
front
room.
modern.
bath,
Connecting,
Gentleman preTlreakfast If desire,!.
ferred. 818 South Edirh.
FOR RENT Three rooms, two glassed
in sleeping porches, two screened in
porches. A No. 1 chicken house and
large yard. 120s South High.
ALL furnished for light housekeeping,
One
two rooms and aleeplug porch.
room and kitchenette, and one large
room with closet, 710 West Lead.
FOR RENT Oue small housekeeping
room with gas range and sink and
sleeping porch. To working man or a
Close In. Call 300 West Iron.
couple.

CARPENTERING.
FOR ODD JOB9 and oontrac
linn--

wots, call

ROOF'S repaired or put on new, reasonable. George Waters, phone 2000. W.

PAINilNi. paperhangJng and

TYPEWRITERS.
Cits Ail makes overhauled
and repaired. Ribbons for every maAlbuquerque Tvpewrl' r
122 South Fourth.
phone OuJ--

TV PEW km
chine.

MONEY TO LOAN.
TO LOAN Oil watches, dl- minds. guns and everything valuable.
p. Marcua. zn South First
MONET TO LOAN on dlam'indi watches
and good Jewelry, lihe.-al- .
reliable,
flottlkh Jewelry Co.. lllf, N. 1st.

liO'.NEV
Mr.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
'"vW'Mtvv,"
WILSON
Rooms

AND WIIJSON,

Attorney".

IS. 17 and 19 Cromwell Bunding.
.

I'oone ii:,n-jxn ilgdHIKII. srej
PflYHlrM v
UB. 8. I., lit IITOX,
Diseases of (he Stomach
Suite 9 purnett rtulldtng
Oil. MARGAKKT 4'Alt T W II I R II T,
Resilience ,123 East Central
Phone 671.
mi. R C. n.ARKE,
Eye, Far Nose and Throat.
Barnett Building
Phone Iff,
Office Hours
to 11 a. m. and I tn I It m.

W. M. SHERIDAN.

M. D.

Pracrlr

limited to
OKNITO . I'KINARY
AND niSFASFS OF TTIE SKIN

WsMsntias Lnhnrotnrs In Coasectlen.
Froe estimate.
Phone 1972-R- .
CttlM-ti-a
Ilnnli Bias. Phone? HS.
need a carpenter, call 1DG3-Ko job too large or too small.
Let
C.
F.
BAKES, M. D.
us give you estimate.
Dtaeases of the Eye Ulassm Fitted
NEW WORK or repairs.
Roofs, floorOffice removed to 114 N. Sec2
ing and window. Reasonable.,
ond at. Ground floor. Phone (US,
North Broadway, Phone 105C-.
PATNTIirpaperhanglnor and kaltomln-IngDR. W. T. MURPHEY
All work guaranteed.
George C
Morris.
1410
North
Eighth,
phone Practice Mntltel to Talii-rcnlostS398-W- .'
Barnett Bulldlnir f'hons 830.
CARPENTERING, all classes. Free esti- Honrs: in to 12 a m.; 8 to S p.m.
mated and guaranteed work. Ask my
E. E. Johnson. $18 John,
customers.
CHIRpPRAffTOftSr
phone 1763-I WANT you to Investigate my low prices
1 hlropractla
on any kind of a building proposition
Room 10
T Arml'o WAg.
A. ML Palmer. Bunga- you have In elew.
In Builder. Bi 41. city, none nf.s-I.UAt si Ail 41 ill Ll.Nit
The orange eolorert ears. Engie. ElePERtbNALT
phant Dutte dam and Hot Springs, K,
M.
SUTZEN SANATORIUM
BARBER. Have Hot Meet anat trains a. atru Engle. leaving
ami 8tJ0 o. m.
Springe
car. Call 2086-Oldest Dam drivers, beat Dam care oa
"DRESSMAKING.
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER Mri. Lena the Dam Hue. We drive oar own oars.
13SH-.Phone
Cote. C. of C. building.
hone 14S')-Write for reservations at our eipevse.
con earns and
HRFFF.RNAN BROS.. Props.
DKESSMAKJNO
Party dresses and ENCHILADAS, 218Vichile
10
from
West
at
1099.
tamales
Hot Springs, N. U-Sliver,
makeovers. Phone
m. till 11 p. m. every flay
tailand
ladles'
GOWNS
FASHIONABLE
ilRS. FRED OILMAN
Millinery. Hats
oring. 218 South Walter, phone 18B7-- J.
made to order. Remodeling a specialPhone
HEMSTITCHING and pleating.
SS1-- J,
room
Mellnl building. Myrtle ty. Lady Lula Shop, over Woolworth's
store.
Sievert. Ten cents yard.
uEMSTlTCBINO, 10 centa per ard, a'
Madame Rote
shop
Dressmaking
State hotel, over Braey'e cafeteria.
PLEATING, aocordkm, side and. buz:
mall orders. N. Crane. 216 North
Seventh. Crane Apartments, phone 314
HEMSTITCHING dune promptly In the
best possible manner, price lOo per
Slngtr
yard. 117 Gold, phone 187-Has five room, hall, bath, basement, hot air heat, mapl
flewtee M, ehlne Company.
IF

VOL"

THIS FURNISHED HOME FOR
SALE

FOR" RENT
FOR
SOT

6fce

RENT
Office space, or
"Vest Oold.

Room..
dek

r

FOIt RENT Office and desk space. Inquire 817 West Gold.
FOR RENT Office rooms Korber bulld-InCo.. auto dept.
Korber
FOR RENT Store room or office at
11
SoutH ThlroV Apply at
West
Central,

features: frame etucco construction; located on
.floors, built-i- n
corner lot in Highlands; would mafco a good rental property
as well as a home; sale price, $4,6u.

.Wm. J. Leverett
Phon

110.

City Office,

'

.
University

REALTOR.

313 West

Heishls Development

Gold

Company.
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Let Us Send a Man

MISTLETOE

To

renlace that broken window

glass. Albuquerque

I'hone

With nice white berries, from southern New Mexico, Holly wreaths with red berries.
Shelled California Almonds, very nice, just came in.
Fresh Cakes and Crackers are in, direct from factory.
Buy your box of Apples today, will have them
marked so low in price you will be more than glad
you came in.
Another big extra special today.
Splendid unfermented Cider in quart bottles and
three-quacans, very reasonably priced.
Only three raoru days, buy quick, all but the
.
perishables.

421.

42.1

For Sale Cheap

BUY THE BOY

Lumber Co
North Miff.

a bull puppy for ChrjBtmaa.
Ho rather liavo it.
for sale ut 111 X. Mulberry

,

FIFTEEN DOLLARS

New Drivers License
for 1923 Must Be
Renewed by Jan. 1
To avoid

the city

date.

Albtiquerque's
Finest

Always
Worth

Theater

While

s?lL.-

...

,

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

Eille Norwood

Jewels

Bring

few of our prices:

SZTEGFOELCO.

Pajamas

Sir A. Conan Doyle'

THE HOUND OF THE BASKERVILLES

Union Suits
Shirts, plain
Night Shirts
luc
Our Prices on Ladies' Work
Low.
Correspondingly
Positively All suits and Woolens Washed and Ironed by
Hand.
Phone 224

'"

ARRIVU

Her eyes rill spark'e as does the
diamond If you net It from Kver-itt'Inc. Adv.
Pressure tanks, steel stacks, built
and repaired. Guaranteed rebuilt
boilers for sale.
Expert
SIMS
sml welders.
mi:.xico
mtkkl CO., I nr.
si:w IT.
Louis Hahn, Mgr.
$30.00
Phono 2023-J- .
lies. 1947-HOOTH
& SPIT.ME.SSIOK
113 S. Swoik'
Phone 781.
y

T

Ready-to-We-

Areola Heating Plants
Installed, Fired and Tested.
Quick Service, li:ison;i bio Prices
THAXTON SUPPLY COMPANY
Plumbing Fixtures and Supplies
1111 North Fourth Street.
I'Jjonc

Service Packages to the
Conssmnee

p

er

,

988-- J

Tacklt Cost nine You
Best Floor in the City

Matinee
10c
15c
Night Adults, 35c; Children,

llae.

DANCE

5c-- PER

EVENTS

NT

Prices
Adults, 25c; Children,

AT THE TACKY DANCE, ARMORY

Wear the

"The Flower Shop"
118 S. roil
Phone

REVIEW-CURRE-

GET A TURKEY FOR A PRIZE

Cyclamen, Poinsettlas"
Cineraras, Scotch Heather.
Mixed Pans, Begonias,
noston Kerns
Come in early and get your,
choice

lib,

Added Attractions

PATHE

Our Xmas Pot
Plants Are Here

''

Tax Included

5c

Music by the Moonlight Scrcnndcrs

Hir.'--

421

HOTEL STOCK

'

mrwin hi

i'ii- -

n

nmtui Ami

iiiiii mm

Tool Co.

ti

il

ilir

limn

mim

f

388--

Thomas' Ice Cream
Gallon, Packed,
and delivered, $1.00
2

..313

Phone

WOOD
THAT IS WOOD

LADIES'" ONYX

from forest to your
rings in brown, green and black,
logs and chunks and stove set with genuine diamonds
any length desired; kind2401-K-$10.00
Tljeras
phone
West Gold.
office, 21S',i
fire-

l.

Wiseman, Jeweler

COG.

Second

Gordon Landon's
Shade Shop

Shades made to order.
e
(Victor Luxor
Cloths)
Kirsh Curtain Rods
Phone IAIH-.415 North Sixth
Hand-Mad-

I.

THE

and Gold

NEW STATE COAL COMPANY

One Oldsmoblle
truck
chassis, little used, excellent
condition: price $1,000.
Ono Oidsmobllo weather top
17 passenger buss;
Just the
thing for a school bus; price
(1,250.
809

or 134,

SKINNER'S
WILLY-NILL- Y

Heights Auditorium

A VRNI'E.
CENTRAL
DAY . WEDNESDAY

j'iaiMl

TODAY AND TOMORROW
I

His

Was

Toga

Bath Curtain

'"""

a
But

'

Ho "Needed More
Than That W Cover
Ills Trail From the

j..

j

1r5,iSUii

llrTT
'jTHl
''Off
I'M

Ifi)'

rtif&i"

;'v.:

fTt'i

'
!

I
1

-

10m

Phone 279

Tonight

I

Save Money

SONGS
Found on the Banks of the Rio Grande

the Shadow

In

Mountain Peaks

FOR PARKING

(waltz-son-

FOG

orchestra)

SILENCE OP NIGHT FALL
.
LURE OP THE WEST
A NIGHT SONG
THREE STARS
MARION (piano, orchestra, .band dedicated to President Hard.)
ing by Lutie
Send HER a song; if HE plays In an orchestra send him "A
GARLAND": If In a band send "MARION," which is also a
brilliant piano numbfr.
"If It's from Artist's Retreat, It can't ho beat."
Ask your dealer or order direct from
Artist' Retreat, Rio Grande Pub. Co., Albuquerque, X. M.
(The above songa are played by all of the leading orchestras
in tho East.)

G'

S
THE JEWELER

of
'

have a vacant lot on
Central avenue which can
be entered from the rear
and which I am willing
to let for parking privi-legeSee S. Kahn at
109 North First Street.
I

s.

...

iMake Me an Offer,
ON STOCK

OF

City Electric Co.
(New Mexloo t'oriHiratlun)
City Electric Co.
BOX

Corporation)
Add row
11-JOURNAL
J.

U.,
W

Hodder-Wheeler-

PRIVILEGES

(Arizona

205 South First Street.

!

.

Richelieu Pumpkin, No. 3 can. 27c
26c
15c

DAHCU1G

A GARLAND OF MEMORIES

Shop Early, Our Stock is Complete

Fort Pumpkin, 20c and
Marshall Pumpkin, 12c and

Tfttf

at

Albuquerque

1028--

ce

iimirft iMifii imnAiraW

Kt.

Gallup Lump
Gallup Egg
Cedar Wood
Pinon Wood
Prompt Delivery

Music by Our Favorite Society Orchestra.

wife or mother
335 days In the
a VACUETT13
her
Give
ye3r.
CA11PKT SWEEPER. For free

ce

ikiiiiftti

$400.

that your
will appreciate

EVERYTHING FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS DINNER
22c
Dromedary Dates, package
Sunmaid Seeded Raisins,
package. .. 16c
Sunmaid Seedless Raisins,
package.. 16c
Elue Ribbon Whole Figs
34c
Blue Ribbon Layer Figs
15c
Sunmaid Cluster Raisins
24c
Sunshine Fruit Cake, pound
.....84c
Beechnut Cranberry Sauce, 17c and
29c

rtiiwwiMiiiiaiia

Liberty Coal Yard

WILL TRADE

One

phono

WEST
ALL

Phone 35.

Christmas Present
demonstration

mii'iiinniiiii

215

We Are Exclusive Agents.

For Vacant. Lots in Vnlversity
Heights or In the Fourth Ward
Ono 1920 Chalmers Light Six
Louring car in excellent condition, only driven 10,000 miles;
price $50.
One 1520 Maxwell closed top
touring car, good condition;
price JB00.
One Model 90 Overland touring car, good condition; price

iimiii

Minee Ment)

Home-Mad- n

Ladies'. Aid Soeioty ot
Paul's Lutheran Church at

$9.75 Per Ton

Investment Dealers

Inquire Telephone

MOST

jSAiiiTiii

Fancy Article Sale
(Also

Ky

Company

Drive It Yourself New Ford
and Dodges. Coupes and Sedan?
AIJU'Ol KltQI IJ
DKIVIJHI.I SS ('AK CO.
Cars Delivered.

Eiackburn

Fancy Walnut Size.
For Satisfaction and Economy.

Western Mortgage

tV. Central

Oslcopalhlc Speelnllst.
Stern Uldg. Tel. 0.J. a2oW.

SUGARITE COAL

We offer cash 60c share
We will sell 70c share

RENT A CAR

Dally local freighters to Bernalillo and long trips a specialty
Phono 8JJ.
323 S. Second

Phone 60.

Personal

C. H. CONXKK. M. I). II. O.

Guy's Transfer

Direct
place;
wood,
ling.
City
Phone

My

Mark

Machine-Separate- d

d,

,

made-to-ord-

GALLUP COAL
Phono

Carry

racier
Fannie S. Spitz, 823 North Tenth Street,
Telephone b02, Patentee and Sole Manufacturer of the F. S. S. Sunshine
MS
and Separator.
Unt. V 8 Pnt Otf.
My Machines and Methods fully Protected by l". S. and
Foreign Patents.

I'htn

LAWN FENCE
before you buy
Investigate
fence. Our samples of
steel fence on view at
office, 1110 South , Broadway.
iuc.
m:v mi:xicosti-:i:lco.H. l,Ol IS HAHN. Mgr.
1917-2023-.I
lies.
Phone

In

FAHK
f.At'll HAV
Otflri"
KlnRllnit
All)niiirriiu
Dro.
Cluiir Slorr. I'himt' BOO
nntn le Offle Hunk Cnuferllontr?.

STEAM BOILERS

boiler-inakPr-

Maelilnc-SSliclU'-

n. m
p. m
a. m
7.00 p. m

Albuillli lql

All Packages
My Trade

Invitingly

F. S. S. SUNSHINE NUTS. PINONS

1H:30
6:0(1
It :0t

uma le
lhuqueniue

Regular Prices.

900 N. First.

J. MILLER, Pres.

...

Gifts That Tell the Story

7:30 a m
p. in
8:00 a. m
4:00 p, m

''

'inta F

and

First Street

Why should you buy them at $2.25 or $2.50 when
you can have them direct from the producers as
follows:
.$1.75
Fancy (Champion and Black Ben)
No. 2
.$1.40
Also Comb Honey, crate
$4.25
Phone or write today to

DAILY. STAR STAGE

Mliuqurrque
vn.uquirque

'""'a

"THE BEAUTY CONTEST"

Ford

'

v I

a

LEAVE

And a Comedy

Nice country homo on new cement road; priced to sell;
terms to suit you. .See owner,
T. L. McSpaiUIen,
The Exchange, 120 West Gold.

L.

j!7)ffq j
fo
Lp$g$Z'if

APPLES

Fe

THICK

FOR SALE

H

La Salle Ranch, Bernalillo, N. M.
Albuquerque-Sant-

FOX NEWS

"1

North

1102

flaming desert romance
bigger and better than "Th-- i
Shiek." Made on the same
lavish scale by the same
A

PHONE 251

Phone 127

ALSO

ATTENTION!

SHOE

s

'''

to 216 South Second

Look for the Red Front

20c
5e
25c
25c
15c

Socks

IN

Take advantage
of Santa Ke
emergency rates on alfalfa and
buy now as reduced rates expire
December 31. Wire for delivered
price Santa Fa stations, N. M. K.
13. Levers & Co., Koswell, N. M.
Adv.

m.

U J

Superior Lump

i.aundry

Cut-Ra-

A

SHERLOCK HOLIES

STOCKMEN,

Gallup Lump
Omera Egg
Furnace Coal

We Move

Remembrance.

Ji. V. L'.'s

TWO-PAN-

GEORGE

Economy
Laundry
Tlio

AS

s.

BY

Ayuyviivn

MAVGEH
Phono 305

&

11AABE

1st and Copper.

THE RIGHTWAY
SHOP

Jewelers

Ay

FftCSINTCD

JitHLUASKV

Good, substantial boxes, the
kind that last as long as the
building. Others at 35c up.

S7

LAST TIME TODAY

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

ELF
DDnnu

1883

SINCE

-

NOW SHOWING

Tilt;

AT

75c and $1.25

clerk will issue drivers' licenses
for
any time from this

mm

ISIIINt;

Steel Mail Boxes

the

on

foneeetlon
of tlio year

day.-- -

I

CITY IIS11 MAURI. T
Fresh fish today: Deep sea wa.Salmon,
lied .Snapper,
ter
Flounder, Trout, Sardines, fresh
yea Bass,
Spanish Mackerel,
Halibut, Smoked Fish, Finnan
No.
Huddle
). Special Oysters
in the shell, Baltimore Oysters,
rooked lobsters and Shrimp,
.tttfi S. Second.
Phono 88.WV.
Deliver to All Parts of Town.

$15.00

;.

YOl'lt

DO

and
'gold
and white gold, odd shape wrist
watches
2.0

Second and Gold

last
l iiui.i

",;"J

4wfffef-j-

1

Wiseman, Jeweler

Phone 28
WARD'S CASH STORE
for 10c
Delivered
Orders
West
Central.
608
,ii

llii

TALM1ST

Ttends strictly from
Tolls past, present anil future.
Guarantees satisfaction. Beautiful present given free to each
customer.
1108 North Twelfth

i

ii

n'l

Slightly used Baldwin Manualo
player piano with tiO rolls; an
ideal Christmas. Rift. Write to
U. D. Chavez, 411 West Santa
e, Albuquerque.

rt

I.,iiiiii.iii.ini.i

-

Zim

The Best Fuel

The Best Service

Cerrillos Lump
Cerrillos Egg
Gallup Lump

--

Ladies'

Diamond

Rings in latest

Gallup Egg
Anthracite, Coke

arti-

.

HAHN COAL COMPANY, PHONE
We will be closed Sunday and Monday for
Christmas, and you should order now.

91

FOGG
THE JEWELER
118 South Fourth Street1
Just Opposite the

Postoffice.

Phone

988-J- .

I''t

.

S. KANE,

how he stole the
steiilers' thunder land
'
"ushs that last.

Presents

Charles lay
i

Taking the "Ease" Out of Caesar in

"ALIAS JULIUS CAESAR"
Story by Richard Andres. One of his very best!
Directed by Charles Ray. Distributed by First National.
ADDED ATTRACTIONS

cles with others.

CEDAR AND PINON WOOD AND KINDLING

V'
jr

ARTHUR

tings, $18.50 and up.
Hawke's cut and

our prices and

Uiey stole his girl

'WjPIMi.

set-

Come in, compare

'

-

Jvksj rvi ''W8
yJT

decorated glass.
Solid Gold Scarf
Pins, $2 and up.

Truck Delivery Where Desired

JL
iTO

"SEVEN

AGES OF FISHING"

AND

"FELIX SAVES THE DAY"
,

,

REGULAR PRICES

1

